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LIBERALS ARE SNOWED UNDER
üNSDowNrwiHHHHHHIIIHH

AGAIN ATTACKED
“rr^hioLiroi «

BRITAIN HAS HER 
FILL OF HALIFAX

UTTER DEMORALIZATION 
OF OPPOSITION FORCES 

IN BRITISH COLUMBIA

h._

/-#

WINNIPEG IS Giant Liner Makes Sev
eral Ineffectual At
tempts to Dock, Dam
aging Steering Gear.

Premier McBride Who Carries His Both Seats Will 
Have Support of Practically the Entire Legis
lature During His Next Term of Office-Many 
Seats Record Turnover.

Rossland, Nelson, Yale, Greenwood, Cranbrook 
and Skeena Captured by Conservatives-Latest 
Returns Give Conservatives Elected 18, Social
ists 1, Liberals, 0.

BE HIED“ H» - °” BIS SParty.N|ÿ#i- nnnnniiin uni AND ELECTRICS Seas Mountainous High 
Prevent Expeditious 
Handling of Mails— 
Here Today.

Nothing to Gain and 
Everything to Lose in 
the Proposed Drastic 
Action.

Mr. Crocket Obtains Assurance 
From Minister Of Militia 
That Infantry School Will 
Not Be Removed.

Dam Breaks And Power Supply 
Is Shut Off—Mills And Fac
tories Close Down And Many 
Are Idle.

Revolutionary Forces Maintain
ing An Effective Blockade OT 
Greytown And Are Confident 
Of Success.

CONDITIONS LIKELYMR. LANCASTER’S Special to The Standard.
Halifax. N. S., Nov. 25.—Switched 

northward by a driving southwest 
wind, a heavy rainfall deluged this 
province today and at 
night there was no sign of its abating. 
Shipping along the coast is at a stand
still and all incoming steamers have 
been delayed by tempestuous winds 
and mountainous seas. The Plant Line 
steamer Halifax from Boston, 
should have arrived last night, 
reach port until this afternoon, 
teen hours overdue. The mail s

FOREIGN INTERESTS
BEING PROTECTED

London. Nov. 25.—"If you win a 
victory It will be only a temporary 
one; If you lose, you have prejudiced 
the position, power, prestige and use
fulness of the House of Lords, which. 
I believe, every one of you honors and 
desireq to serve as heartily as I do 
myself.”

In this homely, candid fashion Lord 
Balfour of Burleigh gave the mem
bers of the House of Lords this ev
ening his opinion of the course they 
are pursuing with regard to the bud
get. He has none of the graces of 
oratory which Lord Rosebery posses 
ses, but his plain, downright manner 
is not without effect, and his speech 
was the real event of today’s sitting 
of the upper chamber. It probably will 
have ever greater influence than that 
of Lord Rosebery, because Rosebery 
no longer holds the confidence of any 
party.

TO CONTINUEDAY IN HOUSE
«

Special to The Standard. a late hour to-

r
♦ Nov. 25.—Wlnni-Winnlpeg, Man., 

peg Is dark at night now, with the 
exception of the artificial light that 
can be obtained from lamps and 
candles. All the street cars are stop
ped. and the citizens have to walk 
too and from their places of business. 
It has. howehret, been a fine time for 
any man who owns a rig. good, bad or 
indifferent, as every vehicle possible 
is in commission. The cause of it 
all was the break of the dam of the 

power plant of the electric rail 
t Lac Du Bonnet, and this will

Washington, D. C., Nov. 25.—The 
revolution in Nicaragua is spreading 
in the opinion of Captain Shipley, 
commander of the United States 
cruiser Des Moines which is off the

44
♦ WILL NOT BE REMOVED. 4

m ♦4
' Mr. Crocket this evening ob- 4 

4 talned from the Minister of 4 
4 Miiltla an assurance that the 4 
4 Infantry School will not be re- 4 
4 moved from Fredericton as was 4 
4 in contemplation a short time 4

4
which 

did notcoast of Nicaragua. The revolutionary 
forces are reported to be maintaining 
afi effective blockade and are patrol
ling off Greytown with two gunboats. 
Assurance is given that American and 
foreign interests are being protected.

There are the Important facts con
tained in a cablegram received at the 
Navy Department today from the com
mander-of the Des Moines at Port 
Limon. On November 23rd the revo
lutionary gunboats fired on Greytown, 
but without effect. The revolutionary 
forces now have possession of the 
back country of Nicaragua.
Rama where fighting is likely to oc
cur. An officer from the Des Moines 
landed at Greyton. but found only one 
American citizen.

The state department was advised 
by the Western Union Telegraph Com
pany today that during the present 
interruption to the telegraph lines in 
Nicaragua and Costa Rica it is possi
ble to handle some of the traffic by 
wireless via Conlon but that the ser
vice Is not continuous and there was 
no communient t 
and Thursday.

S ... A teamer
Empress of Britain from Liverpool, 
reached4 port at noon after a very fast 

When the Britain arrived off44 voyage.
the entrance of the harbor the storm 
was so fierce that Captain Murray 
dropped anchor and the steamer layto 
for three hours. Many vessels nut into 
port for shelter and one schooner that 
was anchored on the eastern side of 
the l«arb 
was carr

4 4

take some days to repair. A certain 
amount of power has been forthcom
ing. but it was really only a drop in 
the bucket. The city provided a thou 
sand horse power, and the Canadian 
Pacific Railway did the same. The 
worst of it is that the break is so 

any can

I' Ottawa. Ont., Nov. 25—This was 
Mr. Lancaster’s day in point of time 
occupied It hardly was his day from 
the standpoint of results.

It usually takes him about six years 
to worry a bill through. For a couple 
of years it is safe for the Commons 
to throw them out. Then for two 
years more it is expedient for the 
Commons to pass them, leaving the 
killing job to the Senate. About the 
fifth year the -psychological moment 
comes for the Commons to pass the 
bill and the Senate to devise a harm
less substitute which it 
preferable on technical legal grounds. 
In the sixth year he gets It through 
In something like its original’ shape.

draeed her anchor and 
to the western shore.

The Multitudinous Poor.
ledThe Bishop of Hereford who Inter

vened later in the debate, said that 
while he respected the Archbishop 
of Canterbury’s desire that the bish
ops abstain from voting on the mea
sure. he claimed the right to the 
ercise of Independent judgment.

bishops had any function to per
form It was to speak for the multitu
dinous poor, he said, therefore he 
supported the budget, which was a so
cial welfare budget, based on sound 
finance. He was convinced, he declar
ed, that the country’s answer to an 
appeal to the ballots would be in 
clear English that never again shall 
the fundamental liberties of the peo
ple he endangered by a privileged 

He wished that the budget

Empress Arrives.
The Empress arrive1 at one o’clock

... r„=..“...‘ss £w*V S8dône io e=cVd8b« fn”,?, -r
say what damage has been done to Thp bf(t „ner learned out a little 
the machinery.

serious that the power comp 
make no promises to the citiz 
the present

including

I

the
4 \flllfl nnrt fartorieq have had to close ! dlstaj,ce from the D,er and cast h r Mills and factories ha\e had to^ciosc h R thl means shc was bror.g t

down and hundreds of men are ftand- ^ ^ ^ Mothor made
Ing idle. No is B° "B “ **“ dock. The wind was blowlna a gale
Canadian Northern shops. 500 men h u and ,he two were
are deprived of*ork at Ithe Mant toba ]eM hoM hel. In llosi,ton ion?
Bridge and ron ''■orkB the OgdvIe en0u2h t0 h,r how lnt0 the dock. 
MHis are tied up. ^he \\estera Can across pier 3 and finally was
ada Mils are closed do» n, and all d lnt0 thP dock.
factories are ,*slocated. „ v,„s ,ound impossible to tie un to

the north side of pier ? and the ofTi i- 
als went to pier 3. The mall train 
was taken over to the shed on that 
wharf. A string of cars prevented the 
gangway being laM. but these were 
moved. Finally at three o’clock, about 
cn hour and a half after her arrival 
nt the pier the big steamer was ready 
to discharge the malls.

The steamer had 2057 bags of mail 
matter on board as well as a quantity l 
of parcel post matter. This was exped- 
itiously transferred to the cars in 
waiting.

PREMIER Mc BRIDER Insists IsATTORNEY GENERAL BOWSER.

Premier McBride has swept the province of British Col
umbia, He had nearly a two-thirds majority before, and the 
returns received at the time of going to press indicate that 
he will have the support of practically the whole Legislature 

?n?iutitste«odrte.p,‘to,?^*lR.e,dwomn. for the next term. The Government has captured Rossland, 
tic and consular officers at central Nelson, Yale, Greenwood, uranbrook, bkeena, and seems to 
be7nermnadpeo;o're"ehe,h:see?mcer,are have held all the seats it .had before, Mr, McBride is him-

Thc department of state today re- self elected in Yale and Victoria. Mr, Oliver, the Opposition 
r,^T b̂b«.°.,.SÎ0S; leader, who set out to defeat the Premier in the Capital city, 
a translation: met defeat there and in his own riding of Delta,

“According to Article 742 of mili
tary ordinance. Zelaya had no right 
to shoot the outposts.” The message 
was signed "Sub-Secretary of State.
Moreira.”

It is assumed that lie Is an insurrec
tionist.

It was stated that the department 
would not reply to Moreira.

Three Railway Bills.
At present he is escorting three 

railway bills up the long and flinty 
road. One is to give shippers great
er liberty of contract. Another is to 
restrain appeals from the Railway 
Commission so as to preserve for it 
the character of a court of quick Jus
tice. The third is to throw on rail
ways the full expense of protecting 
level crossings. It being early in their 
career It is fairly safe to maltreat 
them. The third was given the six 
months hoist by a division the first 
of the session which yielded a major
ity of 34. The others were given sec- 

ng but to Mr. Lancaster’s 
dismay

ay committee, which is quite the 
most discreditable thing in Ottawa.

The parliamentary "Mrs. Malaprop," 
the minister of Justice Reeled to en
liven the debate on appeals by an ex
traordinary display of cynicism on 
appeals and equal Justice. In effect
it was this, that better Justice la ob- 8pecia, to Xhe standard, 
talned by having few rather than Ottawa, Nov. 25.—The report of the 
many appeals that many appeals con- gecretarv 0f state for the last fiscal 
stltute an advantage to the rich man wa8 ubled ln the House of Com
over the poor man and that It Is mons today. It says that the num- 
proper that the rich man should re- ber charters issued under the com 
tain that advantage and that appeals lys act durlng 1908-t* was 366. The 
be maintained at their present num- total capitalization of new companies 
ber. nmmm 9 for that year was $119,324.875, and

Continuel on Page z. the capitalization of existing compan
ies was increased by $72,293,000. 
which Is more than double that of 
the largest previous year and within 
some eleven millions of the entire ad
ditional capitalization of old compan
ies in the last nine years, from 1900.

amounting to $191,617,875, 
exceeded by that of the 

report states that the 
ralized aliens mostly 

Western

between Tuesday 
accounts for theThis

class.
might be pasesd as a protection 
against the rapidly growing spirit of 
revolt among the democracy which 
might become dangerous.

Other Speakers.
Many others of the peers spoke, but 

all of them along ordinary party lines. 
The debate was adjourned until Mon
day when Viscount Morley, Lord Cur- 
zon and Lord Rothschild are expect
ed to address the House. Lord Cur- 
zon’s cold, which precluded his 
speaking today, is better tonight.

Rumors are current tonight that the 
Conservative leaders, seeing the dam
aging effect that the speeches of Lords 
Cromer. Rosebery and Balfour of Bur
leigh, is likely to have on the Con
servative cause in an election, are re
considering their position with regard 
to the budget. But the best informa
tion indicates that Lord Lansdowne’s 

, resolution against the adoption of the 
• budget will go to a division and be car
ried by an enormous majority.

A great pro-budget demonstration 
took place tonight In Parliament 
Square and that locality. Several thou
sand persons gathered for the de
monstration and sang political songs 
and cheered for David Lloyd-George, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer. Police 
to the number of 1500 were employed 
In keeping order but finally the crowd 
became unmanageable and they clear
ed the square. There were some slight 
scuffle? and several arrests were 
made. The demonstration is likely to 
be repeated on a large scale Monday 
and Tuesday.

SECRETARY OF STITE 
III ANNUAL REPORT

V Victoria—McBride, Conservative, 2,- 
670: Thompson, Conservative, 
Behenson, Conservative, 2452; 
Conservative, 2490; Oliver, Liberal, 
2077; Morley, Liberal, 2233; Houston. 
Liberal, 2058: Drury. Liberal. 2034; 
Oliver, Socialist. 665. All four seats 
held by Conservatives. Liberal leader 
defeated.

Nanaimo City—Hawthornewaite, So
cialist, 200 majority. Re-elected.

Slocan—Hunter, Conservative, re
elected.

Skeena—Manson, Conservative, el
ected. Seat cantured.

Dowdney—Hon. F. C. Cotton. Con
servative, elected. Seat held.

Yale-McBride. Cons., elected. This 
seat is captured from Stuart Hender
son, one of the leading Liberals.

Cranbrook-Caven. Cons., leading, 
large majority. Seat captured. It 
was held in the last house by J. H. 
King, Liberal, son of Senator King.

Rossland City, complete Brayden, 
Cons., 238; English. Lib., 219; Casey. 
Soc., 160. This Is a seat captured by 
Mr. McBride. It was represented in 
the last house by J. A. Macdonald* 
Opposition leader.

Greenwood-complete, Jackson. Cons.

All the centres of population gave 
majorities for the Government. Van
couver, Victoria, New Westminister. 
Rosalind, Nelson, Yale, are in line. 
The first nineteen seats heard from 
stood eighteen Conservatives and one 
Socialist. Mr. Hawthornwaite, who 
has supported the General policy of 
the ministry. Mr. Wade, who is to be 
repaid for his zeal with the governor 
ship, Mr. Stuart Henderson and Mr. 
Senkler, who have judicial rewards 
coming to them, are badly beaten.

Mr. Bowser, the minister against 
whom tha Liberals at home and at Ot
tawa have concentrated their attacks, 
has beaten the leader of the opposing 
ticket In Vancouver by 1400 majority.

So far as is now known no Liber
als have been elected in a house of 
forty-two.

The following are the results up to 
the hour of going to press:

Complete returns show the election 
of five straight Conservative» In Van- 

Bowser, 5411; McGuire, 4776; 
4491; Watson, 4131; Tts-

d2479;
Capitalization Of New Compan- 

r les More Than Double That 
Of Any Previous Year—The 
Naturalization Statistics.

ond read! 
outspoken 
rallw

were sent to the \
Trip A Good One.

Captain Murray was seen by a re
porter immediately after the °h:.v 
docked. He stated that the trip waa 
a good one and expressed satisfaction 
with the time made under the circum
stances, 5 days 19 hours from dock to

The ship bore evidence of having 
encountered heavy weather. The flag 
on the mainmast was only two-thirds 
its original size. All the oanvasjgea- 
ther shields were up on the siffesl a 
tiny flag took the place of tl^ uslal 
large flag on the stern flag pile, lid 
orders were delivered from th^bjfage 
by megaphone.

Nothing of event happe 
way across. The steamed 
157 second, and 613 t 
songera.
and 11 third class pdlsengers landel

The Empress szyed at eleven o’
clock for St. Joliy. It was learned 
after the steameryailed that she dam
aged her steering gear while docking, 
which caused t

SEUL SHIFTS OF 
ILL-FITED COLLIERYV*

St. Paul Mine Closed In Order 
To Cut Off Supply Of Air And 
So Extinguish Fire—Confer
ence Held. FIVE OF WEDDING 

PARTY E DROWNED
ad 43°flrsj 

ffd class pal- 
st, 11 second.McGowan, 

dali, 4089.
The Liberal votes were: Senkler.

4001 ; Wade. 3980; McDonald, 3941;
Campbell, 3390; Stables, 3350.

Nelson—Wright, Conservative, elect-1 elected, 57 majority. This is a seat 
This seat is captur- captured.

Of these 9

V/The whole 
which is only 
year 1906. The 
number of natu 
in the farming section of 
Canada, was more than double that 
of the previous year.

sollfeWplo During the year 1908. 25.731 pe 
Fnnr nt tMTse wlfo-ffost«heir were naturalized, of those 715menders of one A?il£ re-admltted to British nationally ot 

The deTTa “J#.? C*l»n aJdW naturalised'ast year nine thoua-
Unifia rarinnw 24- Anna CarlsoVJKO* ffGd were from the United States, 3982 Cr„rX, Va Xin aaSaCiZ from Austria. 3046 from Russia. 1852 

Èrne,tcar„9om> from IMS from Oallcl. 905
Caratar, jfthur Pierson and NÏTswT from Sweden, L “ 5!?
son. owt/r of the boat. ~ 680 ,rom Germany' ***

from China, 
from Belgium, and
This makes a grand total of 114,135 
persons registered as naturalized Bri
tish subjects in Canada.

K Cherry, Ill., Nov. 25.—Details of a 
meeting held here early today between 
the entire state mining board, Batta
lion Chief McDonald of the Chicago 
fire department and W. W. Taylor, 
general superintendent of the Chicago, 
Milwaukee and St. Paul Company’s 
mines, were made known this after-

Mr. Williams, of the Urbana rescue 
station, renorted that the fire had ex
tended to the coal pillar and was form
ing dangerous gases. After consider
able discussion it was unanimously 

rfeed that the only thing that would 
make possible ultimate recovery of 
the bodies in the mine was to seal up 
the main shaft and the air shaft and 
keep them sealed until the cutting off 
of the air smothered the fire.

The shafts were thereupon sealed.

Nov. 25.—Five 
««^luskegon 
he Èleasure

Muskegon, Mich., 
persons were drowned i 
Lake this afternoon whejg 
launch 01

ed, 244 majority.
ed from the Liberals. I New Westmlnster-City-GIfford. Con.

Ymlr—Schofield. Conservative, el- elected, 267 majority. He was the 
ected. large majority. Seat held. I former member.

irt:carrying
young people capsize! 
of a panic followiiy a 
slon. 
liv

delay in sailing.s tSIOI NIGHT MIN SURVEYOR-GENERAL AND!IYJ|lilT AUDIENCE MUCH LOSS OF 
LIFE FEARED

CAPITAL FAIR MRS. GRIMMER BESIEGED
Mr. Nelson W. Brown, Who Is 

Explaining The Govern
ment's System Of Annuities 
At $10 Per, Visits Apohaqui.

Special to The Standard.
Apohaqui, Nov. 25.—Mr. Nelson W. 

Brown spoke to a small audience in 
the hall here last night on the subject 
of "annuities.” The meeting had been 
pretty well advertised and Mr. Browd 
was to begin his talk at eight o’clock. 
At nine, the audience numbered six, 
and the federal lecturer had not even 
then started to enlighten. It was de
cided that two or three of the six 
should go out and drum up others; 
and at 9.20 o’clock Mr. Brown got un
der way, the audience numbering 
twelve. He was talking at ten min
utes past eleven when the lights went 
out for the want of oil. People wei • 
when not aware that Mr. Brown getff 
$10 a day, Including Sundays, from the 
Federal Government for repeating 
what some others have said on the 
subject of annuities, are wondering 
what could have brought such a talk-

y. 439 from Japan, 355 
328 from Finland, 318 

187 from Iceland.
b >4E

Friends Invade Home At St. 
Stephen On Twenty-fifth 
Anniversary Of Wedding 
Day.

St. Stephen, N. B. Nov. 25.—The 
residence of Surveyor General Grim
mer was invaded lust evening by 
about one hundred of Mr. and Mrs. 
Glimmer's friends who tendered them *> 
a surprise on the twenty-fifth anni
versary of their wedding day. Whist 
and music were enjoyed, a delicious 
lunch was served and afterwards a 
social hop was participated ln. Mr. 
and Mrs. Grimmer were presented 
with a set of solid silver knives and 
forks as a memento of the occasion.

ag

NAVAL RESOLUTION25.—PoslbleBoston. Mass.. Nov. 
loss of life in the wrecking of one 
and maybe two coastwise sailing ves
sels, and the narrow escape of the 
German freight steamer Aragonia 
from destruction on the rocks skirt
ing Cape Ann, were reported here to 
day by the small fleet of steamers 
which arrived after long detentions 
outside by the storm king. Both the 
Aragonia, which arrived from Asiatic 
ports, and the Bostonian from Man
chester, reported sighting wreckage 
off the coast, ln the vicinity of Cape

Captain Parry, of the Bostonian, 
from Manchester. England, gives the 
location of the wreckage which he 
sighted, as latitude 42.40 N.; longi
tude 67.18 W., Just off Cape Ann. It 
appeared to be that of a coastwise 
vessel. No signs of life were visible.

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 25.—At the 
annual meeting of Agricultural Society 
Nov. 24, held this afternoon the ac
counts of the 1909 Exhibition were 
submitted. They showed a surplus 
of $567.

The total receipts of the show, in
cluding the $6,000 granted from the 
Provincial Government to the Provin
cial Exhibition were $17.882.

The expenditures included $2233 for 
amusements attractions and the re
ceipts from amusements were over 
$1,000 less. It cost $1,487.68 to main 
tain the secretary’s office. Printing 
and advertising cost $1,410'. 
prize list w'ns printed at a profit.

A letter from Secretary Hubbard of 
the Agriculture Department, stated 
that the convention would be held here 
in February and that the attendance 
of delegates would be considered in 
the making of grants to societies next

LORD STRATHCONA 
AT AMERICAN DINNER

Toronto, Nov. 25.—The Dominion 
Grange this morning ^accepted the re
port of the legislative committee on 
♦he proposed Canadian navy in a modi
fied form. The report presented yes
terday was sent back, many members 
not agreeing with the strength of its 
protest against a navy.

As adopted this morning, the re
port reads that the committee "Views 
with grave misgivings the proposals" 
rearing that the navy might provoke 
war instead of promoting peace, urg
ing the Dominion Government to take 
a referendum vote of the people before 
going further with the proposal. An 
amendment was attached suggesting 
that the Government devote the $2.- 
000,000 it proposed to spend on war 
vessels to deepening the Welland can
al, and otherwise Improving the wat
erways of Canada.

Cl ASTOR IS 
STILL IT SIN JOIN London, Nov. 25.—The American 

Socletv In London evolved a happy 
Idea when It had present at its annual 
Thanksgiving dinner today the repre
sentatives of all the American coun
tries. These Included United States 
Ambassador Reid and I-ord Strath- 
conu. high commissioner for Canada 
and there were present also the Mexi
can. Cuban and Brazilian ministers, 
while Intermingled with them were 
numerous representative Englishmen 
and the rector and wardens of St. 
Gtlielburga’s church where Hudson 
took communion before starting on 
the voyage of exploration up the Hud
son river.

San Juan. P. R., Nov. 25.—The Am
erican steam yacht Nourmahal with 
Colonel John Jacob Astor of New 
York and party on board. Is still In 
the harbor here. Colonel Astor, his 
son Vincent and their guests all are 
well.

The Nourmahal has been here since 
November. 14. She experienced rough 
weather in the Caribbean during the 
recent hurricane but attfftred no eerl- 
ous damage.

The
DE BUNSEN FOR WASHINGTON.
London. Nov. 25.—A. Madrid special 

to the Morning Telegraph says It la 
reported that Sir Maurice de Bunsen, 
British ambassador to Madrid will 
soon replace Ambassador Bryce at 
Washington.
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Infantry School To Ist.Sm 
Remain At Capital DnEfT- 15 ™

Stanley and Sydney 
Wards To Be Tested
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NEXT EXHIBITION

MCA<? j

Interesting Addresses Deliver

ed Last Evening On Practic
al Subjects—Rev. Mr. Wat
kins Going To S. America. PMr. 0. S. Crocket, M. P., Obtains Important Assurance From 

Minister Of Militia—Mr. Lancaster Introduces Three Bills 

With Respect To Railways—Their Several Fates — Status 

Of Sir Francois Langillen As Chief Justice Denied.

Dr. Ritchie Tells How Art De

partment Of Halifax Is Man
aged — Suggestions To Be 
Followed.

Moral And Social Reform Council Will Try Local Option Next 

Spring—Race Track Gambling And Social Evils Condemn

ed At Meeting Yesterday And Legislation Asked For— 

Would Prohibit I. C. R. From Carrying Liquor.

Aid. J. S. Edwards, of Halifax, 

Finds Much To Criticise— 

Buildings Inadequate—Sta
bles Over-Crowded.

In spite of the Inclemency of the 
weather a large number were present 
In St. Luke’s church last evening to 
hear the eloquent addresses which 
were delivered by a number of local 
clergymen who had been invited in 
connection with the 140th anniversary 
of the church. Rev. R. P. MeKim. 
rector of the church, presided, and 
with him on the platform were Rev. 
J. E. Purdie, curate of St. Luke's, 
and Rev. VV. B. Armstrong, who had 
been curate of the church under Rev 
Canon Harrison, and who 
interestii

° Mr- y.rahtt™ ,and the vote was then tiou of the Kings highway should be 
taken, the ministers motion for the'at the whole expense of protection, 
six months hoist being carried by 87 Mr. Graham replied at some length 
10v .. , .... ,holding that in many cases the object

, ■ ->ortnrup s bill to redress aiof protection of life could be attained
grievance by some municipalities In without the expense of a separation 
North Hastings was also refused aiof grades. He called upon the House 
second reading. The municipalities to reject the bill 
bonused a local line, it has passed by 
several stages into the hands of the 
Grand Trunk which has abandoned 
certain portions of the line, and Mr.
Xorthrup seeks to give the municipali
ties recourse against the

advocated General Church Vnitv; I TrJ,."kT„e.Y.®** .wa8J07 to 60 
Rev. G. F. Scovil. who advised âc-'T ? V J1 ^fl,1,er ® bm to amend the 
lion in the future rather than dwell AaI fa ed to. get 1,8 seto,ul
ing on the past: Veil. Archdeacon W , reading. At present in case of mort- 
O. Raymond, who reviewed the past *age8 a borrower who allows the peri- 
of the church ami who also adviscj I “ , “fhlr<'!’“vmtn',ut0 paaa <*» W' “P 
action for the future. ! only b> pa> ing three months tntenest

McKIn^suok lhT ?‘)jlr',aa^a ™.ev-j bill Ns to ' rcdu.Lt hrrime To one McCurii)' mid Mr. Baldwin In connec-

^trrlrrfUKrÏÏSlrLl T'ZÎ i’‘S&'SKXS TOTS
nres n. i,.,ï , ■ r ° "as debate. Tbis was granted Ported to Washington that In nine
Senary' tT* Smuh TmL'!,!"11 a mia': I,r Sinclair's hill to amend the1 n\tmth8, 80# Kingstonlans had emlgrnt '•anadlan f'h.T ^ u 'T 'j ,tlu' l aiiadit Shipping Act hv accepting the ''1 10 th’’ United States. Aaked about 
■md w n ,1 mëT MUal,“"ar> l.lovds Inspection waa ghten the bm” ,hla bv slr- ««-tie Taylor. .Mr. OH
New vNarÜ e “fU‘1' the end reading and sent to the commtt- rea?, a telo*ram from Kingston con-

Thil “T. , tee on marine and fisheries tradtctlng the consul.
evening a congregational so Mr. h. H. Miller's bill to amend the -Xlr- Graham’s list of transcontlnen-

cial gathering will be held, to which interest Act got Its “Lend reaVIln, ,al «“"«ractora who are In arrenrs
the congregation hate been invited. A, present In ease of mortgage a bor' siv™ fkterday was Incomplete. He
?"d '' V'P d that a large mint- rower who allows the period of renat aJdt'(1 the following to his honor roll:
her will he present. Addresses will „„,„t to pass ean pav ,u, only hv nai «"">« Trunk Pacifie Railway Vo.
he gnen h.v the rector, other local | Ing three months Interest or giving ,a momhs' miles west of Moncton. 
Clergymen and prominent members ufMltrec months notice The bill s o ,ohn w- McManus Vo.. 16 months, 
the congregation. reduce the time to one month Kbt ">“« «“• « hlptnan. N R.;

I Lyons and White, 15 months. 62 miles 
I west of Grand Palls. N. B.; M. P. and 

150 miles

which a committee of the Womans’ 
Council of Halifax had for the past-
ÔfreH,/eSrai„mad^ ,he arl department 
of the Halifax exhibition a success 
end a drawing card. Her remarks 
Ï.W.T1' valuable suggestions 
which if followed In St. John would 
cons derably Improve the local ex- in bit ion.

Many of the people of Halifax, she 
said, had grown tired of seeing onlv
mf,1"'-r.!,kl"8 knlt,ed mats at the 
fair. The so called exhibition of pic
tures was distressing and really ex- 
cruclatlng and some of the members 
of the Womens’ Council at last de
cided to try and make an Improve-

At yesterday's meeting of the Moral 
and Social Reform Council of New 
Brunswick it

traffic J it women made the more easy;
Therefore resolved, that we, the 

members of the Moral and Soclfit Re 
form Council of New Brunswick, as- 
eembled in sesion, strongly urge our 
representatives In the House of Com 
mons and Senate to exert their influ
ence to have the criminal code 
amended without delay so as to pro
tect Canadian society and 
against such a grave peril.

The White Plague.
Rev, Hunter Boyd 

council on the War 
Magi

was decided to carry 
the local option vote Into Sydney and 
Stanley wards at the next municipal 
elections.

That the fire department houses in 
the city, with two exceptions, 
of date and totally inadequate, that it 
la a mistake to have the Salvage 
Corps located in the same building 
with the Are department, and that 
quarters are overcrowded and anti
quated. In one house, six horses be- 

grain front American ports lQK quartered where three would be 
.000 bushels from Fort W1I- a proper number, was the opinion ex

pressed by Aid. J. S. Edwards of 
Halifax, and

Resolutions were also passed 
ommendlng amendments to the Crim
inal Cotje providing for restriction of 
race track gambling, adultry and the 
white slave traffic. More stringent 
legislation affecting the shipment of 
liquors to Scott Act counties 

I. C. R. was also asked for.
The Delegates Present.

i
11,613,000 Buehele.

-Mr. Arthurs was informed that in 
11.613,000

morals The United 
G'reytown that th 
preparing a sunny

gave some
reminiscences.imeresuug

The other speakers were Rev. R. A. 
Armstrong, who spoke on the Apostle ! 
St. Luke ; Rev. G. A. Ruin ing, who 

Unity;

1908 Montreal received 
bushels of 
and 18,157 
Ham and Port Arthur by direct ship
ment. From the head of I^ake Super
ior 48,319,000 bushels were sent to 
Canada and

In reply to Dr. Chisholm the minis
ter of militia stated that no financial 
aid was given to Dr. Graham Bell. Mr.

the addressed the 
With the White 

rue. and proposed the following 
resolution which was seconded by 
nev. d. Ixang. and received the hearty 
approval of all present:

‘ Whereas the objects of the Asso
ciation for the Prevention of Tuber- 
of a,te ln .lemony with the alms 
ÎV th®, Council of Moral and Social Re
form, this meeting cordially endorses 
the work of the said association in
r™ “TAT6 and and urgfi8 the mem
bers of this council to aid In remov
ing the conditions which engender the 
disease known as tuberculosis *

The executive committee was in-
nfrlhie2 t0^ w?i,t, upon the chairman 
of the boaid of license commissioners 
and urge upon him the necessity of 
steps being taken for the Inspection 
of a!l beverages sold in licensed places 
and further urge upon him the adop
tion of some method of Inspection in 
virtue of powers bestowed upon the 
commissioners in section 22 of the 
license act. Efforts are being made 
to prevent the aduleratlon of foods, 
but there Is no attempt to guard 
against aduleratlon of beverages 

... , To Deal wlth Profanity 
Bishop Richardson spoke of the 

alarming amount of profanity noticed 
upon the railway trains, and It was 
agreed to call the attention of the 
various railway authorities to the ne- 
ceaalty of enforcing the laws against 
profanity on their premises and In 
tholr cars.

The meeting occupied the whole af- 
îoon and all the subjects were thor

oughly discussed and the decisions 
renregent the convictions of all the 
mroal forces In the province. The re
sults are very promising.

The Honorary President. His Lord- 
ship Bishop Richardson. presided. 
Among those present were the follow-

President 1 
Short Peri 

& Reply 1

a native of St. John, 
after he had Inspected the St. John 
flro department in company with Mr. 
John Kerr, chief of the tire depart
ment. yesterday.

Aid. Edwards is well qualified to 
speak on Are matters, as he is head of 
the Halifax fire department

19,875,000 ^to American

Methodist church—Rev. Dr. C. E 
Flanders. Rev. J. W. McConnell, Fred
ericton, Rev. A. D. McCully, Mr. J. R. 
YVoodburn, Mr. W. H. Paterson. Mr. A. 
E. Hamilton, Rev. Thomas Marshall. 
Mr. Charles Hutchings, 

ige, Mr. H. VV. Folkin 
Church of England—Bishop Richard

son. Rev. G. A. Kuhring. Dean Scho
field. Archdeacon Raymond. Rev. R. 
A. Armstrong. Mr. H. H. Pickett. Mr. 
J. S. Armstrong.

Catholic church—Mr. Miles 
h. Agar. Mr. Thomas Klckham. Mr. J. 
J. Mitchell.

Presbyterian

»i

A Yearly
They petitioned ion man-

agement to allow t ™nrtw take charge 
or the art department and the man- 
agement were glad enough to get It 
off their hands, and gave them 
ly grant of $350.

A good exhibition of private 
tures was collected.

I S.Rev. W. W. 
8, Sussex. tffl!

chairman of the board of fire commis
sioners. He made the Inspection 
terday morning for the 
seeing how the Halifax department 
compared with that of St. John, and 
to see if he could pick 
ideas for the department of which he 
is the head.

I .(Ml

i
purpose of

Meanwhile 

Warships 

and Vicks 

Hand If h

plc-
, ... _ Mr. Reid, president of the Royal Canadian Assocla- 
tion, sent a number of pictures bv 
well known artists, and other 
nent Canadians Interested 
contributed, 
rowed from New 
suit a creditable 
together.

Pictures were properly hung.
The 'vock of the professionals was 
separated from the amateurs and the 
collection suitably arranged. The dls- 
p ay of pictures attracted many pen- • 
pie to the exhibition who would 
otherwise have attended. The ladles 
had not attempted an exhibition of 
statues, owing to the difficulty of 
transporting them, but it was hoped 
to have an exhibition of statuettes 
next year.

As a result of Dr. Ritchie’s address
n,„K Pmbab,k* *hat the St. John Art 
( lub will ask the exhibition directors 
to allow them to take charge of the
wL7epal'tm<mt of lhe Dominion exhibition to be held In the city 
year. 9

Homan
up any new

proml- 
in art also 

Pictures were also bor- 
Englaml. As a re
collection was got

church—Rev. Dr.
Smith. Fredrlcton, Rev. R. H. Stavert, 

, nea asked by a Standard reporter Harcourt, Rev. Hunter Boyd, Wawelg 
• ‘?iLt0ilhe, c°,ldi,ion In which he found Rev. David Lang. Mr. Andrew Mal- 

ILm ,kCa* d®par,t,mellt- AId Edwards volm. Rev. Angus A. Graham, Rev. 
said that naturally he took a pride in Gordon Dickie.
his native city and would speak Lord's Day Alliance—Rev. Nell Mc- 
frankly about the matter. "With the Lauchlin, Rev. H. D. Marr, Mr. Robert 
exception of Nos. 3 and 5," he said, Reid, Rev. James Crisp. Mr. William 
your engine houses are inferior to McCavour, Rev. L. A. McLean, 

those of Halifax. All of them, with United Baptist churches—Rev t) 
the exceptions of the two named, are Hutchinson. Rev. J. D. Milburv Rev 
in my opinion out of date, cramped In W. Camp. Mr. E. M. Sipprell, Rev A 
spacf* and totally inadequate to the S. Cohoe. Mr. A. A. Wilson. Mr G H 
requirements of the department." Hay, Rev. W. R. Robinson.

Congregational church—Rev. S. W. 
Anthony.

Temperance Federation—Mr. J. Wil
lard Smith. Mr. E. S. Hennlgar. Mrs. 
Patterson. Mrs. Burrell,

Local Option Campaign.
Mr. M. E. Agar reported on behalf 

of the committee at the annual meet
ing to wait upon the government and 
present the draftq of proposed amend
ments to the Liquor License Act.

The report of the executive was 
presented by Rev. Angus A. Graham, 
and Its recommendations were con
sidered.

A slight amendment to the constitu
tion was passed, and it was agreed to 
undertake a local option campaign in 
Stanley and Sydney wards in this 
çity, and the executive committee Was 
appointed a campaign committee to 
direct the movement for reform.

The recent decision of the Supreme 
Court of this province regarding th<> 
relation of the I. R. c. to the amend
ment to the Canada Temperance Act 
was brought before the meeting and 
the following resolution was unani
mously approved:

Whereas, the House of 
has passed an

,„,poroch„‘ubs
where the said act Is lu force: and 

Whereas, the Supreme Court of 
New Brunswick has delivered a iudit- 
men declaring that the Intercolonial 
Railway and Its servants acting under 
its Instructions are not subject to the 
said amendment ; and 

Whereas, a large extent of territory 
in this province is thereby deprived of 
the benefit which the House of Com
mons evidently desired to bestow 
all Scott Act territory: therefore 

Resolved, that the attention of the 
Federal Government and of the New 
Brunswick members of the Commons 
and Senate be called to the fact that 
the evident purpose of the said amend
ment is defeated throughout all Inter
colonial territory, and that they be 
urged to see that the original Inten
tion of the amendment be made clear 
by the necessary legislation at the 
present session.

The question of amendments to the 
Criminal Code was fully considered, 
and the following 
pressed the Judgment of the council: 

Race-track Gambling.
Whereas, the courts have interpret

ed the clauses of the criminal code 
bearing upon gambling and betting 
In such a way as to make lawful the 
negotiating of bets by bookmakers 
and handbookmen. If done on the 
streets, or if done on race-tracks, 
while they move about, but unlawful 
if they remain in any building, booth, 
or defined place, thus making the law- 
absurd ;

And whereas, the States of New 
York. Alabama. Louisiana, Texas, 
Missouri, Illinois, California and 
Washington, and many others, as well 
as Japan, have recently prohibited all 
such professional gambling, leaving 
Canada almost alone In legalizing this 
vice, and making her race-tracks the 
rendezvous of gamblers end other 
parasites from all over the continent;

And whereas, our people are in 
consequence being schooled In gamb
ling and Its attendant evils;

Therefore resolved, that the Moral 
and Social Reform Council of New 
Brunswick strongly urges our repre
sentatives in the House of Commons 
and Senate to use their Influence to 
have enacted without delay 
amendments to the criminal code as 
will, under adequate penalties, and by 
simple process, make pool-selling, 
bookmaking, and the business of 
gambling clearly unlawful everywhere 
and under all circumstances, as well 
as the publication of Information tend
ing to aid ln gambling, and in other 
respects to render the law effective 
for the suppression of gambling.

The Day’s Proceedings.
Mr. Lancaster moved the second I J. T. Davis, three months, 

l eading of the first of his three rail j east from the Quebec bridge, 
liiît? bn^ at. today’s session of the ' Mr. Fisher Introduced a bill to 
Mouse. This is to make it clear that amend the inspection and sale act.

The C l> R liner Fmnreec nf nn, shnii ‘‘°mn,,I8si!on- and it alone, j The most Important clause on this
ftiu it dm ' her. LJr!v , hi? m f ^ U til t.L to ^ijudicate imuk.-s some change in the method, 18 ,dut h^re ea,1> ll»is morning. as to the kind of contract to be made i weighing
and it is expected will dock with the|between railways and shippers. Mr. Le
morning's tide. She has on board in The sDcciflc case which caused Mr 
all about 85v passengers as follows: ' Lancaster to move was a misadventure 
About 50 first. 150 second and (ion ; which befell a shipment of hoi 
third. Not more than a dozen pas j horses were worth flii.OOO and the 
sengers landed at Halifax. She has a ra,lwa>' «ompany refused to accept 
large general cargo for St. John and j ,h"m for shipment except under a 
the West 'form of shipping contract which made

The Allan Line steamship Virginian I f™e va*uv $1200. The shipper was ob- 
will sail from here for Liverpool vial gtd 10 accePt this contract, the hor- 
llalifax. this morning. She will have i s.es Were destroyed on the way and 
a large passenger list. About 150 :be dipper could collect damages on 
passengers arrived here yesterdav on red,Uvd amount. He sued, and the 
tbe Montreal train. The remaiml. » , tarl® court of appeals held that the 
will arrive tuda>. and will go through i , ™t°î oon,ravt which had been used 
by special train to Halifax to meet I ^ ‘,ad never been approved by the 
the steamer there. The bookings are ÎÏ < 0,“mission was sufficiently
fifty first. 125 second and 550 third authorized contract to be le
class, but it is expected there will be , 1 he point involved is the practice
more than this number sailing contractlug out of damages
The steamer will also take away a full J ,dWfJr ra,v- The actual
cargo, consisting chetflv of " 16 000 , ^hk‘h *',r Lancaster de-
busliels of Brail,, and of applas and nhla .'o °.b aln to!" th.e »l>lPP<*r I» to bo 
pro, jalons, PP ”“d abl ’ t0 l l“>ose whether ho will pay a

quantity of deals and provisions. She j also refers to this specific grievance 
cargo at Halifax .. 6 ,ce'

Mr. Graham.

WINTER PORT NOTES The Event; 

Up To Pre 

Relations 

Countries.

of
grain.

nnox brought in a bill to 
amend the criminal code by protect
ing the owners of copyright more es
pecially in dramatic works.

Mr. Crockett has given notice of 
motion for the tabling of correspond
ence relating to the sub letting of con
tracts for the construction of the 
transcontinental railway in New 
Brunswick and the failure of sub
contractors to pay for supplies and 
material furnished .by farmers, mer
ci ants and others for use in the work.

Separate the Salvage Corps.
“Nos. 3 and 5 are very good sta

tions. but I think it is a mistake to 
bave the Salvage Corps and their 
apparatus located in your department 
houses. Speaking from experience.

. . this arrangement is'
satisfactory either to the men of the 
regular force or to the members of 
the Salvage Corps.

"In Halifax we have

rses. The Mrs. Porter.

do not think Washington, N 
khe Nicaraguan c 
! point, while offic 
'partaient are ant 
dent Zelaya's re] 
emptory demand 
ntty, and an ex 
by Mr. Knox. S< 
garding the putt 
Americans.

Secretary Knc 
demand yesterdi 
celved the sancti 
The despatch sen 
United States g 
ably be made i 
with the reply of 
dent. As Mr. K 
further debate tt 
a specific time 1 
and President Ze 
or find the Unit 
work in its proc 
lion regardless < 
present Nlcarag 
lieves it should

next

CARLETON COMET 
NMD FUR OPENED 

WIT# MUCH SUCCESS

merited the best support of the citi
zens.

The booths 
med and the

. , one salvage
corps but It is separate and dlstlnet 
from the fire department, being locat
ed in a house of Its own, and owning 
its own horses and wagon and salvage 
apparatus. The city gives It u yearly 
graut of $1,800. I was much impress
ed with the men I met in the houses. 
They seemed to me to be above the 
average in intelligence. The quarters 
provided for the horses were found 
b> Aid. Edwards to be most inade
quate. "I was naturally." he said 

much interested in the department 
horses. Some of them were excep
tionally good and I think very suit
able for department work. But in 
gloss and general appearance they 
do Udt av(,rage up to the standard of 
the Halifax department horses, and 1 
think the chief reason for this is the 
crowded and. to my way of thinking 
very poor stabling quarters in which 
many of the horses are housed.

\
are very prettily trim- 
ladies Interested have 

displayed much taste in the arrange 
ment of decorations. Games of all 
kinds were Indulged In and the fancy 
and candy tables were well 
Ized.

The substantial sum of $25 has been 
offered as a door prize throughout the 
fair, the drawing to be held on the 
last night.

THE SENATE
patron-

Debate on the Status of Sir 
Francois Langellier in Per
formance of His Duties as 
Chief Justice of Quebec

Aid. Baxter Performed Open

ing Ceremony Last Evening 

—Many Attractions—Sub
stantia! Door Prize Offered, I

$ $VON DEMSTOAFF 
TOO COURT OF ST. MS

pay a 
liabil-

Ottawa. Nov 25.—In the Senate to
day Senator Landry put several ques
tions as to the appointment of Sir 
Francois Langellier to perform the

Commons 
amendment to theWill complete her 

with apples.
With the strains

elements
Ixmdon. Nov. 25.—The Standard’s 

Berlin correspondent, commenting on 
the recent speeches in the 
States of the Germain ambassador. 

. m continue for ten Count Von Bernstorff. declares that
days. The attendance last night was they reflect the opinions of the Im- 
naturally not up to exDectatinnc » . Peiial German Chancellor, Dr. Theo- 
the programme vaa càrrieVoiiî f.oï ba ' Bethmatm-Ko'lweg. ami are ap- 
aa advertised and the mlnv ™ y ?r<Td b> En,‘wrlur William, who In
line attractions assure an Lore y Lenda lo beatow UP*>“ I'ount Vondented success for the fri, 'mpreer BerustorIT the Order of the Black close. ror the ,alr bef°re Its Eagle aa a preliminary to appointing

Aid. Baxter made the omei.i b'm ambassador to London to play
Ing speech and aroused imrl .S”' tbt' m e of Peacemaker between Ger-
slasm by his eulogy nr ,nh .",bu ma,lv and Groat Brllaln. 
progressive spirit and the benefit îhî,- ™rresP»udents add that when
work has been to the West son th r Ehle outc°me of the new chancellor’s 

Aids. Belyea and 8cuBv , becomes known In Germany It Is not
in praise of the band's efiorta” Xch j o? o^sUiom'1 W°U'd 8 a,orm

The Norwegian steamship Karen a- -x,r- Graham assented to the second 
rived last evening from Boston, a. • r,iading of the bill but observed that 
reports having encountered very hea-iatrou* representations had been made 
vy wind and sea in the Bay of Fundy. to b,m adverse to the bill. He pro- 
She will dock on the West Side, where posed that !t referred to the rail- 
she will load a large cargo of potatoes I way commission.

Havana and Cuban Uamaster was reluctant but the
Minister insisted.

Mr. Lancaster moved his second 
railway bill which is to reduce the ap
peals from the railway commission 
to the supreme court. The bill pro
poses to restrict the time within 
which appeals van be taken to thirty 
days and also to confine appeals to 

I questions of "doubtful law."
Mr. Aylesworth was unfavorable, lie 

discussed the general question of ap- 
o I i ... . . peals, lie admitted that a just jude-
coionel Wyllie Arrived Tester- ment was more »Reiy to be obtain-

... w .I, _ fd in a ras(1 which had been subjected
day In New York Has Differ- one appeaI rather than if it were

. . dragged through many appeals. Still
ent Vision Regarding Condi- !" m not lhlnk th»t the judgment of.. , .. . a ! lawyers would support the abolition of
lions In Africa. l!he suPrem«' court, a judge would

be more careful in giving a judgment 
if an appeal could be taken from him 
than if his decision were final. He 
agreed that appeals gave wealth an 
advantage but that was merely an ad 
vantage which wealth had in all walks 
of life and he was not sure it would 
be wise to take that advantage 

The Board of Commission. 
Turning to the brt! before the House 

Mr. Aylesworth held that at present 
the board of commissioners is the 
judge whether an appeal should be 
granted also appeals are limited to 
points of "law."

He did not see the advantage of 
limiting the right of appeal to points 
of "doubtful law.’’

Mr. Lancaster observed that rail
ways have been known to raise a fic
titious question of law in order to get 
an appeal.

Without replying Mr. Aylesworth 
went on to criticize the attempt to 
fix a time limit for appeals as unne
cessary. especially as a case now 
about to come before the supreme 
court Involves that question.

Dr. Sproule recalled the earlv un
popularity of the supreme court 

Mr. Blain and Mr. Henderson 
ed for the limiting of appe 

The bill was sent to the 
committee, Mr. Lancaster 
demurring.

of lively music.duties of chief justice of the superior 
court of the Quebec district. Senator
Landry said that a provincial act of stables No Credit to1884 declared that Quebec should be ... , "° Crcd,t to C,ty-
divided into two judicial districts the In fact some of the stables I saw, 
Montreal and the Quebec districts, and 'ver® to say Hie least of it, no credit 
that the senior judge of the district , ‘bo city and certainly must be 
other than that In which the chief jus- handicap on the chief and men
tlce resided, should perform the du- , the department. In this respect 
ties of chief justice for his district. , ° or Jhe houses struck me as be- 
in 1887 the Quebec legislature passed ng Particular objectionable and I 
an act designed to do away with the ”ot understand why the 
provision that the senior judge must , ln >'our city will 
be taken and provided that any judge of money for fire department horses 
could be named by the competent au- aad “ten put them in such stables as 
thority to perform the duties of chief ^ose connected with No. 2 house on 
justice and that, this act should come 8ydne>’ street and the house on King 
into effect by proclamation. Senator 8 ea,8t'
Landry declared that the act of 1887 The latter In particular is very 
had never bt>cn proclaimed that the pad a,,d *n looking over the chief's 
law of 1884 vras still In force and J’eP°rt for last year on coming back 
that the senior judge had to be chos- to my room 1 d»d he makes special 
en to perform the duties of chief jus- j11**?.* °,f tbat P,ace. and surely he 
tice for the district other than that ls Justified. On going back Into that 
in which the chief justice resided. 80 ca‘*ed stable I 

Senator Dandurand and Senator 
differed from this view 

that Sir Francois Langellier

defying ther, , outside, the
....- ^
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If President ’ 
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the wisdom of 
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ington Wilson. 
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of the governm 
and there was 
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of the demand 

<yhe entire da 
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of Central Amt 
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was to happen.

Rebels’ E 
It became kn 

dor Castrlllo, 
vlnctal governn 
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by officials of 
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Senor Castrll 
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being relied ui 
Information oi

United
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DENOUNCES CHARGES 
OF AFRICAN SIAM

1#can-
powers that 

pay large sums

furs! Furs!was amazed to find 
six valuable horses cooped up In a 
place originally intended for three 
and gas jets burning in the middle 
of the fire room to give the men light 
to clean their horses. It Is Impossl 
ble for horses to thrive under such 
conditions, and moreover it is mani
festly unfair to expect men to give 
the city satisfactory service under 
such conditions.

resolutions ex-
Choquette 
and held
had been regularly and properly nam
ed to

New York. Nov. 23.—The 
spread allegations of deplorable 
dirions in Portuguese East Africa 
particularly in the Islands of San 
Thomo and Principe, credited

wide-
con- perform the duties of chief jus- 

f the Quebec district.
66 There’s a R< ison ”OFFERS REWARD FOR 

INFORMATION OF SOI
cent English and American writers to 
the existence of 
ln African

Rivalry Between Two Cltlee.
- Aid. Edwards has not been In the 

city for some years and sees many 
changeB ln the city most of which h- 
belleves are for the better speaking 
of the commercial rivalry between Halifax and this city." He emphaïiüd 
the fact that there should be more of 
the spirit or St. John and Halifax and 
less of the spirit of St. John or Halifax. 
There should be a broader spirit for 
the advancement of the Maritime 
Prbvlnces.

Aid Edwards Is an old St. John 
man having been formerly employed 
with Earle and Co., Ltd., but left the 
city seventeen years ago for Halifax 
where he has since resided. Two 
years ago he was first elected to the 
common council and besides being 
chairman of fire commissioners, is a 
member df the board of finance, the 
committee of laws and privileges, and 
the commercial committee. He ex
pects to return to Halifax tomorrow.

a cruel slave trade 
negroes among the planters 

were denounced as unwarranted fabri
cations today by Col. J. a. Wyllie, 
fellow of the Royal Geographic 
ety of England, who arrived 
•teamer Tentonlr from Southampton 
and Cherbourg after a two months' In- 
veatlgation of conditions 
guese East Africa.
,5”!; 'Y^lHe «pent the month of August 
In the Islands of San Thome and Prim 

"al.d be f0,,nd a spirit of 
friendliness for freedom existing be-
,W8tL a*. ,whlt.e man “"d lhe black. 
. I, , Afr|c«n s condition Is wonder- 
fjrijy Improved as a laborer for lhe 
Portuguese In contrast with his home
OptanTwyme" Ce”tr8‘ Afr,cl’" sold

No matter how particular youÆJ-e, nor how much 
you pay, you cannot bu# betti#material thay we 
provide in Ladies’ Fuis of Me fashionable sort, 
having quality, style andEvork^i,ship.

Sable Fox—Muffsfind 
lustre) from SIS. OO ti

Mink—Muffs, Stol 
full seasoned fur) from Ë3

Alaska Sab/e—(Saw 
Muffs, Stoles and ThroijE, J

Japanese Mini—mi Muffs, Stoles and Throws 
from SO. 50 to 24.

Mink Mar mo
great variety) from S

Persian Lamb, Gray Squirrel, Krimmer 
Lamb, in Muffs, Throws and Storm {Dollars.

V-Soci- 
on the Mr. H. C. Read Posts $500 To 

Aid In Search For Missing 

Bathurst Man—Latest Clue 

Run To Earth.

*les, (dark soft rich
*7. fO saoh.
a*wThrows, (natural dark

fOOto /as.qjjkaori.
lo fashionable abroad) in
e.OOto 32.00 each.

in Portu-

Miqntreal. Nov. 25/—Mr. H. C. 
Read, father of Herbert Read, the 
missing McGill College graduate, de
cided at noon to offer a reward of 
$500 for Information which will lead, 
to the discovery of his son. He has 
alBo employed a detective agency to 
assist him in the search. The latest 
clue which it was supposed had been 
obtained as to the whereabouts of the 
young fellow, has turned out to be a 
false one. It was thought that detec
tive Markey was on the trail when 
he followed the Journeylngs of a 
young man who had made a cab tour 
of the city recently, and at several of 
the places In the city where he called 
his picture was thought to have been 
recognized. It was discovered last 
night, however, that the young man 
ln the cab was not Read.

mat Ion. He h: 
where the Nica 
stationed, he 
and their weal 

rhaps better 
United St

h /» U

oh. pe 
. tillsis.

uldrailway 
once more n Neck Furs and Muffs (in

5 to 16.00 each.
against them.

Neither Sene 
of the State 
that there bav
in which the E 
the State Dep 
rectly concert 
ever, charactei

Sugar Cargo Coming.
Messrs. Robert Retord Co. have re- 

eetved word that the s. s. ’’Teodoro de 
: '•« Paurltius on October
h i*_™r •>ohn »Hh a full cargo of

«mar. The steamer will be due here 
In about a fortnight and will he 
signed to the Reford Company.

K"

m The Third Bill.
Mr. Ijmcaater’a third railway 

was refused second reading Oter a 
debate of some length. Last year tt 
was enacted that railways lncorpo 
ed In future must bear the whole ex
pense of crossing protection, but It 
was provided that In tbe case of ex
isting railways the railway commis- 
Sion may apportion the cost between 
railway and municipality. Mr. Lan
caster’s bill waa to oblige all railways 
to bear the whole expense except In 

year of cases where a municipality enters in
to a voluntary agreement to assist IL 
The member from Lincoln argued at 
length In favor of this proposal Mr 
Lennox argued that the policy of the 
government should be to establish a 
general syatam of separation of 
grades that neither the municipality 
nor the government fund should as

CIRCUIT COURT.

si
bill

Jonta va. Burgees.
The case of Jones et al ve. Burgess 

was resumed yesterday morning In 
the Circuit Court before His Honor 
Mr. Justice McLeod and a jury 
When the court opened at ten o’clock 
{**■ Wheptey, the defendants’:) 
bookkeeper, testified, after which 
which examination of J. w. Jones 

., continued. When the court arosei.MkiW; P' Llndo" ot Woodstock who shortly after five o’clock, the plaintiff 
la shipping one thousand barrels of was still being examined by Mr D 
potatoes to Havana by the Karen waa Mulltn. y r' °
H«»ÏLCwLï1îterdi!l,y' He wln «° to Th* case will he continued at ten 
Havana with the shipment and If con* o'clock this morning, 
dirions are favorable he will remain Dr. Richard F. Quigley K C and 
InTLS 5t.BVhe recel',|”« «1 «1- Mr. D. Mull In, K. C torthe

“u,f !Pd °fr» «rm compoeed of him plaintiff, and Attomey-Oeneral Haaen
wUÜÎ*r- T- W" Du,8n' 8,10 ot P’ R T8y'« tbTd^d"

rat-

THORNE BROS., Hatters 8 FurriDEATHS, y
LScJXat hie real-
■«fe * "

SHAGKLETIAdultry and the Social Evil.
Whereas, In the present state of the 

criminal code adultry and the living 
together as husband and wife of a 
man and woman not married to each 
other are not unlawful In Canada;

And whereas, many Canadians and 
persons from other countries are 
availing themselves of the license af
forded by the present lax state of our 
laws;

And whereas, the sanctity of mar
riage, the purity and peace 
home, and the virtue of the ne

ers,
93 King Street.Ceeman—On Novel 

denee. 319 Bru 
Coeman, in the
his age. m
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AUCTION SALES I AUCTION SALESTHE DELIRIUM 
TREMENS GET 

THIS TURKEY

NICARAGUAN AFFAIRS
APPROACHING A CRISIS jpgiSlill

A Consignnàent /o\. 16 G*n"“°st •
Ladies' OZ .....

Other C*rods.
Sale Positive.

■;. ?

Mir ASSIST IT 
ET EXHIBITION TIE THAT BINDS

Ztchie Tells How Art De* 
ment Of Halifax Is Man- 
i — Suggestions To Be 
)wed.

\\
P. O. Box. 291..9

tales BoilcjU.

lÜl^T.L&ughlan

70 Prince.» Æf ST. JOHN, N. ».
Cllft^PeouM Building.

Riotous Thanksgiving Bird Un
conscious Two Days After 
Wild Debauch on Brandied 
Peaches.

Alice Fisher and Husband Hap
piest Married Couple in the 
World—Heal Marital Breach 

—Never Lost Their Love.

m /JSe* •»
I/ T. L. COUGHLAN,lie Ritchie of Halifax In re- 

> the vote of thanks extended 
e conclusion of her lecture be
st. John Art Club Wednesday 
described the manner 
committee of the Womans* 

of Halifax had for the past" 
ars madè the art department 
Halifax exhibition a success 
I rawing card. Her remarks 
1 many valuable suggestions 
followed in St. John would 

ibly improve the local ex-

Auctioneer.
* • Hi ' •kay

In

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 1New York, Nov. 25.—That after Millerton, N. Y., Nov. 25.—With the 
fifteen years of idyllic married life a turkey she depended on to furnish 
separation of any duration is almost her family's Thanksgiving dinner suf- 
an impossibility is a lesson that has fering from an aggravated case of 
just been learned by Alice Fischer, delirium tremens, Mrs. Ephraim Jones 
actress, and her husband, William| foresees a disastrous holiday unless 
Harcourt, actor. the boozy bird sobers up. Since Tues-

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Harcourt day he has been screeching at the 
found yesterday that the pair, who for top of his voice and racing around at 
fifteen years had been called the “ideal such a 
married couple of the stage,” and who In sha 
separated last April, have become re- thin 
conclled to each other and are once 
more living at’ No. 1 West 103rd 
street.

“We loved each other through It 
all.” said Miss Fischer last night at 
Wallack's Theat 
pearing in “The
we have taken up our happy 
where we left it off last spring.”

As soon as the friends of (he Har- 
courts discovered that the te 
estrangement had ended and 
and Mrs. Harcourt had vindicated the 
judgment that their domestic happi
ness rested on a foundation which it 
was impossible to destroy, telegrams, 
notes and telephone messages began 
to pour Into the Harcourt apartments.

It was recalled that Grace Living
ston Furniss, playwright, had on the 
occasion of the celebration of the 
fifteenth wedding anniversary 
Harcourts written the libretti 
entertainment in which the praises 
of the Harcourt brand of happiness 
were celebrated.

Although there has been no formal 
entertainment in honor of the restora
tion of the old conditions, there have 
been several Informal parties, at which 
the closest friends of the Harcourts 
have met under the same hapjpy cir
cumstances that fpr fifteen years 
made the Harcourt apartments the 
gathering place of friends of both.

When Miss Fischer was asked last 
night to tell about It, she said : 

country “That it is true is all I can say. We 
ish are very happy, and when one is real

ly hapny there is no necessity for

TO
The United States Cruiser Des Moines, which goes to Greytown, near Bluefields, Nicaragua—It was near 

tireytown that the dead Americans, Cannon and Grace, were engaged in the general task of mining the river, 
preparing a sunny welcome for President Zelaya’s troopships.

i* Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified 
invented by The Man who was Forced to beAdvertising was 

brief.
»f the people of Halifax, »ho 
I grown tired of seeing onlv 
•kins and knitted mats at the 
8 80 called exhibition of pic- 
8 distressing and really ex- 
5 and some of the members 
womens' Council at last de- 
try and make an improve-

•4- speed that even if he does get 
ape for the oven he will be too 
to furnish anything but gravy, 

in desperation Mrs. Jones tied a 
weight to one of the bird’s hind legs, 
but even that didn’t stop the races. 
Bromo seltzer by the bucket has only 
served to make him more hilarious. 
Until last Saturday the turkey was 
well behaved, consuming his 

approaching his 
ation that was l 

Brandied Peaches.
While preparing for the feast Mrs. 

.Tones found several jars of her bran- 
died poaches had begun to ferment, 
and she emptied them in the yard. 
Sunday morning when she found her 
pet turkey lyi 
him vlolentl 
ble out of 
she picked him up tenderly and escort
ed him into the kitchen.

In the belief that he had been froz
en she placed him near the fire to 
thaw out. This didn’t serve to revive 
him, and reluctantly she began to ab
stract his feathers. Her tears fell fast 
between plucks, and It was with dif
ficulty that she finished her task. 
Shorn of his clothing the turkey was 
draped on a nail In the woodshed.

Monday morning there was a terri
fic commotion in the rear of the house 
and when Mrs. Jones found her turkey 
screeching 
wings she
She cut him down and he 
made for the place where the pan of 
peaches had been. Not finding any 
stimulant there, he rushed to the wat
er trough and drank until he was 
dragged away. Then It was Mrs. Jonçe 
who realized the turkey was drunk, 

g half
he lapsed Into uncon-

President Zelaya Given 
Short Period In Which 
fo.Reply To Note From

1c. per wort per insertion, 6 insertions for the price of 4.

FLORISTS'QIIDÛBAQ FOR SALEIA Yearly
etltloncd man-
to allow tlmnrtuTtake charge 
t department and the

re, where she is ap- 
Fourth Estate,*’ “and ADAM SHAND, J^ORIST.

flowers a"d Emblems a
THE ROSARY,' 34 King Street.

life rations and 
With a résigna

For Sato—The house, et prenant ocr-upled by 
the subscriber, *t Mated on College Avenue, a 
lew minutes' walk from chur<‘to». postjflce and 
Mount Allison Institutions, to*ther jptti hern 
carriage house, ice house, etel aMpBlxiut lour 
acres of land. House contaiinfligée rooms: up- 
to-date pi nmblng: oak floors: eWnc light. All 
buildings in perfect condition. For further par
ticulars apply to FRED RYAN. SackviUe, N, ti.

S. Cuttffl sublime.
man-

were glad enough to get It 
lands, and gave them 
of $350.

exhibition of private pic- 
i collected. Mr. Reid, presl- 
he Royal Canadian Assocla- 

a number of pictures by 
vn artists, and other promi- 
idlans Interested In art also 
« Pictures were also bor- 
,m New England. As 
editable collection

mporary 
that Mr.I

ENGRAVER^Meanwhile American 
Warships Des Moines 
and Vicksburg Are At 
Hand If Needed.

L ÿlâjZL*. vi..
StaftotiK7. Engrav-

< '-hjmn str<

NICARAGUA General Engraver 
itlng Cards and 

Tng. Et

ng on his hack she shook 
y, but couldn't get a gob- 
hlm. Thinking him dead

For Salo-At Welsford. new large house 
With furnace, hot and cold watenM’oud barn ami 
four ac.es choice land. fvuWtm- if desired. 
Apply to Mrs. T. B. Roberts,*#' Station. N. B.

1 mu -D-2B
c. a:

\ rmioi Professional.was got of me WANTED
dures were properly hung. 
1 of the professionals was 
from the amateurs and the 
suitably arranged. The dts- 
Ictures attracted

Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKET
Late Clinic Assistant Royal Hp^ltaL 

London. England.^ 
practice ilmtted

EYE, EAR. NOSE 1n#4hROAT 

ire,Mt. John, N. ft

WANTED—Four energetwyoung men 
of^ûod appearance^ toto^pk^good
and exclusive territoryB^.ddrea» A. E.. 
C|o Standard.

X,
The Events Which Led 

Up To Present Strained 
Relations Between Two 
Countries.

«. many peo-
1 exhibition who would not 
have attended. The ladles 

attempted an exhibition of 
wdng to the difficulty of 
>g them, but it was hoped 
n exhibition of

T.
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY ng Square, 

lain 1164.
50 Kl 

Phone MjRICA
TYPEWRITTEN# LI

JMloNWïîiosftPŸa 7. Prise 

William street. mm

ETTER8 inREAL.and flapping its naked 
couldn’t believe her eyes.

Immediately
statuettes

lult of Dr. Ritchie's address 
•Me that the St. John Art 
ask the exhibition directors 
hem to take charge of the 
nient of the Dominion ex- 

1 Be held in the city next

America, showing the points of greatest in
terest—Corinto, on the Pacific side, Is where the United States cruiser 
was*sent—Near Torinto, but inland is Managua, capital of Nicaragua— 
on the Atlantic side of the map is oh own Greytown, to 
cruiser Des Moines was ordered—Just north of 
known as Bluefields, a rich country, where American, German and Engl 
millions have been quarreling for years.

Map of Nicaragua, Central HAZEN & RAYMOND.
BARRISTERS-AT.UflW.

108 Prince VtlljjA Street, 

St JohsA B.

place the 
he

which 
Greytown is t ✓CARDS

'■ Æl> hrtiah effects.
WriSINU SIGNS. 

Kino Street.

snow
Washington, Nov. 25.—Tension In 

|the Nicaraguan crisis is at its highest 
! point, while officials of the State De
partment are 
dent Zelaya’s reply will be to a per
emptory demand for a $100,0u0 indem
nity, and an explanation formulated 
by Mr. Knox, Secretary of State, re
garding the putting to death of two 
Americans.

Secretary Knox decided upon the 
demand yesterday, and today It re
ceived the sanction of President Taft. 
The despatch sent to Nicaragua by the 
United States government will prob
ably be made public simultaneously 
with the reply of the Nicaraguan presi
dent. As Mr. Knox has no desire to 
further debate the question he has set 
a specific time limit in his demand, 
and President Zelaya must act quickly 
or find the United States already at 
work In its process of forcing repara
tion regardless of whether or not the 
present Nicaraguan government be
lieves it should be made.

Has Support of President.
If President Taft or any of his 

Cabinet officers had reason to doubt 
of Mr. Knox’s plan they

All the new things 
window signs. Late 
HAMPTON'S ADVI 
Phone 1389 31. 23 I

a dozen earAfter releasln 
piercing shrieks
sciousness. Fearing that he might de
velop pneumonia without his feathers 
Mrs. Jones fitted him with a red flan
nel union suit and rubbed goose 
erease on his chest. He slept until
this morning, when ne began the ra< e New llumv. Xvw lJomestlr^d other maehi» •- 
which has the whole town excited, for Sv. Genuine SeedU-s eM Oil. «n kind- ir 
Some who have seen the red blur employ no agents Bum i#my shop and stive 
•treating through the air have clrcul- **„?.£,"« 
ated the report that Halley's comet opposite White sture.^w
has come to town and farmers are |__________________
flocking to see the sight.

affaires of the Nicaraguan legation, 
said today that he believed the dif
ficulty between President Zelaya and 
the United States might still be set
tled. He Is awaiting advices from Pre
sident Zelayft which, he said, might 
help the situation, but it Is evident 
that he feels discouraged. Senor Rod
riguez attributed the reports denounc
ing President Zelaya to the desire 
of his enemies to win their cause by 
enlisting the aid of the United States.

Senor Castriilo, the representative 
of the provisional Nicaraguan Gov
ernment. was deeply chagrined at re
ports that the brother of General 
Estrada had been taken prisoner by 
Zelaya’s forces. Senor Castriilo I 
this to say of General Estrada: —

• Although only twenty-seven y 
of age. General Estrada has had 
perience in 
his

MHS WHO INHERIT 
TITLES IMIICES

anticipating what Presl- John B. M. Baxter, K. C.e best support of the citl-

ths are very prettily trlm- 
the ladies Interested have 
much taste in the 
iecoratlons.

Indulged In and the fancy 
tables were well patron-

tantlal sum of $25 has been 
i door prize throughout the 
rawing to be held on the

Sewing Machines 3ARRISTER. ETC-
UPriiQeesn^raat z

c4r N.»
arrange 

Games of all
6T. J

Where Wealth and Rank Have 
Descended to Those of Ten
der Years—England’s Only 
Canadian Born Marchioness

/ & H-ytR

ITERAT-U 

iuÆ Building, 

w St. JOHN. N. a

ISOIN.POWELL
F MONEY TO/Foi^nvestment Qn 

debJId. amounts of
Inclusive. A. C.

OAN BARRISTER T-LAW.

IRNSTOHFF Money to Loan—
security of City Fr 
$1.000 to $10,000 
FaiFweather & Son

had ALL INTERESTED. ♦
♦♦

The recent trade death of Lord 
Clifford has resulted in the adding of 
one more to the list of boys 
der years who have inherited ancient 
titles and many acres. The late Lord 
de Clifford who married that 
actresg Miss Eva Carrlngtoi 
years ago—is succeeded by his 
who was born in 1907, and who thus 
at two rears of age becomes the proud 
possessor of about 13.000 acres and 
Is the youngest living peer.

Lord Donegall.
Perhaps the most Interesting boy 

pee*- in the kingdom, however is 
Lord Donegall. whose mother enjoys 
the distinction of being the only Can
adian marchioness In the peerage. 
Her marrlaee to the marquis was one 
of the sensations of 1902. for she was 
onlv 23. while her husband was 81. 
The latter lived for only seven months 
to enjoy the society of his heir, who 
was born in 1903. and thus before 
he was twelve months old the young 
Marquis not only Inherited his father's 
title but became hereditary '
Admiral of Lough Neath, the largest 
lake in the United Kingdom, a naval 
command dating back to the reign of 
Elizabeth.

little admiral derives no pa 
emoluments from his office, but he 
has several notable perquisites. In
cluding the right to wear the uniform 
of in admiral of the fleet and to re
ceive an admiral salute. In addition 
he is hereditary governor of Carrlck 
Fergus castle and Is at all times en
titled to free quarters In that fort-

♦♦ The Standard,
82 Prince Wm. Street,

City.
Dear Sir,—I subscribed to ♦

♦ your paper for six months, and ♦
♦ I think that time is about ex- ♦
♦ piring. I wish to renew. Send ♦
♦ The Standard to me, this time ♦
♦ for a year, for which you will ♦
♦ find enclosed five dollars.

Permit me to take advantage '♦
♦ of this occasion to congratulate ♦ 

you on the excellence of your ♦
♦ paper. It is a credit to St. ♦
♦ John and the province. It is of ♦
♦ the tone that we in this city ♦
♦ highly appreciate. You have ♦
♦ not only met, but exceeded the ♦
♦ expectations of your friends. ♦
♦ The gentlemen talk politics, ♦
♦ winter port, banking and com- ♦
♦ merce, and you seem to satisfy ♦
♦ them with your news and your ♦
♦ djscusions. The ladies, how- ♦
♦ ever, take a great interest in ♦
♦ the page which you devote to 4
♦ their affairs, and 'et me say 4
♦ that the matter you present to 4
♦ us, so intelligently edited and ♦
♦ so nicely illustrated, has given ♦
♦ you very many readers, many ♦
♦ of whom, I venture to say, you 4
♦ could not otherwise have en- 4
♦ listed. If you continue to give 4
♦ that same care and attention 4
♦ to “that department of ours” 4
♦ just so long will The Standard 4
♦ have the honor of being the 4
♦ ladies' favorite newspaper in 4
♦ St. John.

IURT OF ST. JAMES Crocket & Guthrie,4n government affairs through 
administration as Governor 

of the Atlantic States of Nicaragua. 
He Is the exponent of the Liberal 
party in Nicaragua, is an enemy of 
trickery and crime and, above all, Is 
a friend of the people and the 
He Is gaining sympathy every 
He has been in the United 
is liked and admired by Americans 
who know him.”

HMA^ER

ol fUlWT Bra 
nks^Budx. /t.

just 4 i♦ WATCNov. 25.—The Standard’s 
espondent. commenting on 
speeches In the United 
the Germain ambassador, 

Bernstorff, declares that 
the opinions of the Im- 

rnn Chancellor, Dr. Theo- 
ann-Hollw

Barristers. Solicitors# Notaries, Ac,♦
popular A vhvic-i selection of gKuw- urs«

to-

vw/ancy

For farmer and wife, ulM «sidy work 
u?*> etc Apply hi liriuiyr.iuptoymen 
.V- Charlotte St West.

Gen. Jose Santos Zelaya, President of 
Nicaragua—He ordered shot -two 
Americans who were caught laying 
mines for his troop ships.

Offices, Kltci. opp. Post Offlc%
ON. N. B.FRED)

;the wisdom
did not make it known at the Cabinet 
meeting today. Mr. Knox went to the 
meeting with his mind made up and 
assured that he had the support of 
President Taft.

«dissolved he was reticent about 
cuan matters. President Taft, through 
(his secretary, sent word to representa
tives of the press late this afternoon 
that “there was nothingfto say,” and 
neither Secretary Knox or Mr. Hunt
ington Wilson, Assistant Secretary of
State, were accessible during the af- . Al
ternoon. These were without foundation. Al-

This was explained on the ground though satisfied that he has adopted 
that they were engaged with details the right course in his demand upon 
of the government's Nicaraguan plan Presldeùt Zelaya. of Nicaragua. Se- 
and there was every Indication that cretary Knox is losing no opportun- 
Alr Kqox had practically been given tty to get further information on all 
“carte blanche,” so far as the form points involved In the crisis, 
of the demand was concerned. Mr. Meyer, secreary of the navy, has

vrhe entire day at the White House' arranged to have reports 8entJtrough 
and at the State Department breathed |the navy department to the state tL 
A?'Pantr«r Ampriraii Dolitlcs Every pertinent from the commanders of he

ïÆ-Æ» - s =”aï«s-.rs s
■WM to happen. mon. He will later send a report on

Rebels Envoy Consulted. conditions In Nicaragua. Commander
It became known that Senor Salva- prank p Hill, commanding the Marl- 

dor Castriilo, representing the pro- etta a!1(j Commander Alexander S. 
vincial government of General Estra- Halstead, of the Vicksburg, will do 
da in Nicaragua, had been consulted likewise.
by officials of the State Department These reports will supplement tele
despite the fact that he has not yet grapi,ic advices already received from 
presented hie credentials to President American consular representatives in 
Taft or been recognized as minister. Nicaragua. So far all reports received 

Senor Castriilo and Mr. W. T- S. at u,e department from Nicaragua re- 
Doyle, acting chief of the Latin Am- flect a very unsatisfactory condition 
erlcan bureau, have been in confer- of affaj 
ence on the situation. Mr. Doyle is |pg ag
being relied upon to furnish specific cepts ordinarily observed In 
Information on many points which governments, 

involved In the crisis with 
M&nd Senor Castriilo is in 

give very helpful lnfor- 
He has been over the field

GOODStates and
H. F. McLEOC,

SOLICI^p. ETC. 
Itérai Twi Building. 
Jpo^fflce.
Rg#DERICTON. N. ti.

lor varpvn- 
it Agency.’eg. and are ap- 

5mperlor William, who ln- 
»stow upon Count 
he Order of the Black 
preliminary to appointing 
iador to London to play 
peacemaker between Ger- 
3rout Britain, 
spoudents add that when 
e of the new chancellor’s 
»wn In Germany it is not 
L It would provoke a storm

ings today, when nothing was admit- 
pointed questions were 

lack of specific Infor-
♦

ted and all 
evaded. The 
matlon led ' to the speculation that 
Mr. Knox was wavering and had not 
fully made up 
dent Taft did 
sures proposed by his Secretary of 
State.

BARRISTER.Calls Americans ‘Grabbers.’Von 4
BEAUTY PARLORS

Halrdrcs-Mng, facial ma^Tge. manicuring, 
scalp treatment, wftgs Rupees. Mail or
ders attended to. ■_ m

MAOAIE S/HITE.
L6w-3mo-fl8. I M King Square

When the N* New Orleans, La., Nov. 25.—Accord-, 
cable advices received here

Office In the R 
Opposite

1#
from Nicaragua, a number of Ameri
cans who were engeged in business 
in Nicaragua are missing and it is 
believed that are languished in Nicar
aguan jails.

President Zelaya, It Is said, has 
plastered all of that portion of Nicar
agua controlled by him with flaming 
posters denouncing the Americans in 
the most bitter and

his mind, or that Presl- 
not approve of the mea- Queen St.%

COSure of His Course.

SUOl BOSTON MB!; AMERICAN ANTHRAQ# E 
SCOTCH ANTHRAt#TC 

OLD MINE SYQ#EY
violent language. 

The Americans are accused of foment
ing the present revolutionary 
ment for the purpose of annexing 
Nicaragua to the United States. The 
proclamation calls upon all loyal 
Nicaraguans to rally around the Nicar
aguan flag and urges them to help 
Zelaya to thwart “the Gringo conspir
acy.”

Lord High STEfiHSHIP COMP»] RESERVE

iirs!
#6son ”

Delivered In bftjjror In bags. 
Prices low

:ENS. S.The

R. P. & W. P. Starr,HavanaWill Sail Dii
A despatch from Port Limon. Costa 

Rica, says that passengers arriving at 
Punta Arenas report a great move
ment of troops in Salvadorean ports. 
It is said that General Prudencio Al
faro Is at the head of 1,000 Nicara
guans. This expedition is said to be 
well armed and equipped.

The arrival of Don Luis 
Baiahona, formerly candidate for the 
Presidency of Salvador. Is momentar
ily expected, and he will join with Al
faro and Figueroa as one of the revo 
lutlonary chiefs. The revolutionists 
are said to be in possession of Castillo 
Viejo.

In a San Jose paper It Is predicted 
that the Invasion of Salvador by 
Nicaraguans may precipitate a 
uprising In Central America, 
lng Is the situation as seen in Salva
dor:

November 25
iving freight at Petttng- ERF ALI.& Wl

Over-Coatings and SuijjfRs in all the 
f. E. WILLIAMS CO., Limited. L AT EST

We are reee 
ll't, Wharf. For space and rates apply to

e, lior how much 
îaterial tliay we 
fashionable sort,

YLES
yr shown by,
tobell & Son

■ Lord de Cllflo-d.
The tragic circumstances connected 

with the succession of the very youth
ful Lord de Clifford remind one of 

ars ago of

who was
ng field. He was succeeded 
who at that time was only

areAlonzo
A. R. Cap probate Court,

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAINT JOHN

Merchant Tailors 26 Germain street.
the tragic death two ye 

m, one of the 
England.

lip.
killedLord Chesha 

lar men In 
in the hunt! 
by his son.
13 years old. ,, . . .

The present Lord Bolingbroke at- 
rained his thirteenth birthday last 
March, and a romantic story is attach 
ed to his inheritance. Everybody 
thought that the late Lord Bolingbroke 
the fifth viscount who died ten years 
ago. at the age of 78. was a bachelor. 
Kc o matter nf fact lie had b

(dark soft rich
rs. with President Zelaya act 
dictator regardless of the pre 

civilized

Reports have been received showing 
i.t Prpairftmt Zelaya has established 

monopolies in the sale of wood, whis
key, tobacco and cattle. These reports 
are added to the already long list of 
grievances^ which the United States 
has against President Zelaya. Includ 
lng the Emory case, settled only after 
a long delay : the Albert case, the 
Well case and other instances where 

Zelaya broke his contract

To the Sheriff of the City and Countv 
of Saint John, or any Constable of the

«MiïÏÏÎ'ÜSjfc.. »,
the Estate of William I>. McMaqBs. late 
ol the Ci tv of Saint John In j»e City 
and Countv of Saint John, lab*er, de 
ceased, has tiled in tills Court aeaccount , 
of his Administration of the Said de
ceased's estate a d lias praye*that the 
same may be pas ed and allowd In due 
form of Law. and distribution M the said 
Estate directed a cording to ftv.

You are tbereft e required*) cite the 
Heirs and next ' kin of \Mr deceased 
and all of the C Editors anMother per
sona interested ir his said *tate to up 
pear before me t a Cou» of Probate 
to be held in and >r the Cand County 
of Saint John, at ie Prob* Court Room. 
In the Pugsley 1 Hiding M the City ot 
Saint John, on onday^the Twentieth 
day of Decembereiext m eleven o'clock 
In the forenoon tttn an^there to attend 
it the passing »'* aiding nf the said 
accounts and at tfftHKing of the order 
for the distributionw^th,- said estate as 
prayed for and as by Law directed.

(.L.S.) Given under my hand and Seal 
of the said Probate Court, 
this Fifteenth day of No
vember. A. L'.. 130».

J. R. ARM ST RON

7h. ♦
d44s, (naturol dark

125.C0kach,
îable abroad) in

Very truly yours, 44
general
Follow- 4that President Zelaya has establish 4 44 K

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦matlon.
where the Nicaraguan troops are now 
stationed, he knows their strength 
and their weakness and understands 
perhaps better than any one man in 
the United States how a campaign 
could be most effectively waged 
against them.

Neither Senor Castriilo nor officials 
of the StBte Department will admit 
that there have been any conference 
in which the Estrada government and regardless of the rights of Americans, 
the State Department have been di
rectly concerned. This way, how- 

characteristic of the proceed-

» 32.00 each. If Alfaro is beaten the troops of Sal
vador and Guatemala will march __________
through Honduras to attack Zelaya. six years previously, and the pre- 
If Alfaro succeeds, a revolution in 3ent ^er l8 hls son.
Guatemala will be assured. Lord Airlle, whose mother Is one of

Scores of applications from Ameri- tfce ladies in waiting to the Princess 
cans for service In the Estrada army yf Wales, inherited hls earldom when 
in Nicaragua are being received by he was seven years old. his gallant 
hls office, according to Consul General father being one of the many for 
Sussman. representing the provisional whose untimely death the Boer \\ ar 
government in New Orleans. On ac- Was responsible. Another boy peer 
count of the neutrality laws none of who Inherited title and lands at seven 
the offers has been accepted.

ft As a matter of fact he had been mar
ried six 
sent pee

U GEMS CLAIM FUG 
FOG NERVOUSNESS

oles and Throws
Tenders for

and Muffs (in
* each.
■el, Krlmmor
Dollars.

President
with Americans or is said to have in
sisted that his own 
cisions according to

courts render de- 
■ his wishes and Scaled tenders will be raBFlved at the 

office of the Comtfbn Clepr of the City 
of Saint John aJJ*ssed^F H. E. Ward- 
roper. up to 12 offluck^Kon of Monday, 
the 29th day of «oywlber Instant, for 
the building of a nj# boiler for No. 5 
Steam Fire Engtle^rcordtng to specifi
cation to be set-nL^the office of the Di
rector of Public safety. City Hull.

Dated Saint John. N. B., 23rd. N 
tier. 1909. ----- --------

London, Nov. 25—Hitherto Ameri
cans have enjoyed the reputation of 
being the most nervous people on 
earth. Of late, however, a claim has 
been put in on behalf of Germany as 
the country where the nervous system 
of the 
by the 
mauds the

It is pointed out that Germany sim
ply swarms with Institutions, public 
and private, for the treatment of nerve 
allmens, while the number of special
ists for the treatment of nerve di
seases grows from year to year. The 
German papers teem with advertise
ments of nerve specifics, and even in 
the romances of the period the auth
ors devote a disproportionate amount 
of space to the analysis and descrlp-

Zelaya's Envoy 8tlll Hop®e.
Senor Felipe Rodriguez, charge d'- years oi age is uuiu i_.iouu.nt.. 

ceeded his father ten years ago.
Lord Congleton, who recently cele

brated hls nineteenth birthday, suc
ceeded his father some three years 
ago. Lord St. Leonards likewise sees 
hls nineteenth birthday this year, and 
succeeded his uncle, the second baron 
in 1908. Lord Vernon, who achieved 
hls majority at the end of September 
has held hls barony since he was 10. 
He Is the heatj of the family of which 
Lewis Harcourt Is a member and can 
trace hls descent from Plantagenet 
kings, although the barony is less than 
a century and a half old.

Other peers whose majority is still

J

$ Furriers, shrewd was the Japanese commander 
in the Manchurian war, who, seeing 
his men exhausted with thirst, cried 
out: “Forward! 
here there is a forest of plum trees!” 
The actual physical effect of the an
ticipated plums went far to relieve 
the men.

SHI IND 
POLIO GASTRONOMIES

pie is most severely taxed 
and the de-da il IG.

bate.
(Signed)

H. O. MclNERNEY,
Registrar of Probate.

RLE LOGAN.

RT WISELY,
ent of Public 

CINTYRE,
Director. Depavtm

ADAM P. MA
Comptroller.

y way of living 
struggle for Safety.Two miles from existence

G EA
law-3t.Proctor.

of house, family and profession would 
beautiful Instead of aged and 

Lastly it is remarked that In
still be
ugly.H
Berlin there is a special tax on the 
nervous system owing to the exis
tence of a night life known to no 
other big city. It is quite true that 
the Berliner burns his candle at both 
ends in a fashion no resident of Lon 
don, Paris or other metropolis would

v . m

conduct of their personages.
One writer affirms that both sexes 

suffer from the demands that modern 
worif ng conditions make on the 
nerves, and another advances the 
theory that intellectual labor and fern 
inine beauty cannot live together; so 
that there are thousands and thous
ands of German women cf 30 today 
who but for the triple requirements think of doing.

11 Gets Ten Years.igiLondon, Nov. 25.—“The bare ii 
nation of a feast” can go further 
Shakespeare made out. Lieut.,SJ 
leton, the Antartic explorer, tqfi 
audience at the Queen's Hall 
don the other evening that *en do 
not march upon their stomachy alone 
but upon faith and hope. Another 

•ftftjr pounds of food, he said/ would

Port Arthur, Nov. 25.—A sentence 
of ten years’ Imprisonment was lmpos-W CARDS ed on Peter Hellicski, who pleaded
guilty to the charge of manslaughter well ahead are Lord Carbery, Lord 
at the assize here, when he admit Shannon, who will be 12 years old In
ted having killed his son-in-law In a | November, and Lord Exmouth, who tlon of nervous affections and their

consequences ou the sentiments and

me—2311.
rince William street.

is 19 next month.—Tit Bits.fight at Fort William.

have carried him and hls companions 
to the south pole, but when they had 
to turn back, more than half starved, 
to their ship they sustained their flag
ging spirits, and therefore their 
bodies as well, by talking of the glor
ious feeds they would have on return
ing to headquarters.

The value of such mental susten
ance has long been recognized. There 
was the German officer In the Franco- 
Prussian war who sustained the flag
ging spirits and the weary legs of 
hls men by shouting: “There Is a 
brewry inside that town, boys! Let 
us get there before anyone else!” 
History relates that the men did get 
there with remarkable speed. Equally
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♦ the hjat keels qoqB ♦
♦ These are the days ^rhen ♦ 
J y°u be*ln to worry abqdryour 4 
t heatlnft avpaiWuF D# wor- 4
♦ ry. 'Phone 1 All .W ♦

0. W.fllJiMS. t 
18 Watiau^flcreeL

♦♦♦♦•♦44 1^4 4 ♦ 4 ♦ ♦ ♦

Mr. Fyehe Is surely right. The department has
_ w ________ rushed Into the purchase of more buoys than It can

8pT My MB care °T- It has bought buoys too large to be
^ ▼▼▼▼ V handled or to be held in place. It has no steamers

capable of handling them promptly and properly, 
does not consider the buoys so valuable after tle> 
are bought as before they are bought. Evidence oi 
lack of conscience is copious and increasing.

HEATING STOVESy
h The Enterprise Scorcher The EiUdrprise Hot Blast

Rduce Your fed KM Burns Any Fuel
ices $10.00, 11.00,13.00

♦
♦ An AM-Night Fire-Keeper An Excellent Hall Stove It♦

Prices $11.00,12.00, 14.00THE HAMLET .OF BRITISH POLITICS.

Rich and Rare were 
the Gems she wore’’

Lord Rosebery is well described as the Hamlet of
British politics. His speech in the House of Ixirds is 
a splendid instance of resolution "sicklled o’er with the 
pale cost of thought.” He is against the budget, and 

against the Lords interfering with the budget. Lord 
Rosebery has described the budget as a revolution, but 
he commends the Lords to accept this revolution tc 
avoid a greater one. He tells the country that the 
people condemn the budget, but tells the Lords that it 
they defeat It the people will arise in their might aud 
destroy their ancient chamber. So ungrateful will the 
people be for their deliverance, that they will rend their 
deliverers. A few weeks ago this eminent statesman 
told Mr. Lloyd-George, that he was bringing on the 
country the greatest crisis since the Fall of the Stuarts, 
or some other remote period. Now he tells the Lords' 
that they are preparing the greatest crisis since 1832. 
Whichever way he turns there is a crisis and in each 
deep he discerne a lower deep.

Counsels of despair are not likely to affect the 
British people.

The Enterprise Oak me New Silver Moon
The Origiml-Nol An Imitation The favorite Huh Stove

$18.00, 20.00, 22.00, 27.00

a Most of them come from TnS 
maine Card's store, and he 
plenty of a similar goods stlfln 
stock that will bear inspe^on, 
and warranted to give 
tion, of the very fciteat l^style 
and finish. DlfMON 
trumps always I 
have a full line oSotl 
RUBYS, EMEftL 
PHIRE, PEAfts.j 
EAR RINGS. BR|
PINS and SUNS 
ways makes tfl 
fonder and notW 
place of good j| 
for it is a"thing 
a joy forever." 
that or where 
on getting the 
reasonable prices.

A Quick Powerful Heater An Ideal RoomSi!
{it

$7,7.75,9.25,11.25,13.75,1*0)

ré USeied by Tbe Standard Limited. 82 fc'rlnce William 
Street. SL John. Canada. EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd 25 Germain St.*** *8 ap-

fes, BOW- 
T8, that al- 
eart grow 

Bean take the 
|llry as a gift 
of beauty and 
Don’t forget 
u can depend 

to be had at
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cT„.lCHRISTMAS GOODS
85*/2 PriWWm. St. City. ---- —ORlKyTHEM FROM---------

m McGOWAN Ltd,
13» Princess Street

D
SUBSCRIPTION.

Morning Edition. By Carrier, per year, 85.00 
" - Mall.

Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year,
.Weekly Edition to United States 

Single Copies Two Cents.

3.00
1.00

boot1.61
H. L.&J.

W. TREMAINE GARD,They do not attract toward the lonely 
The BritU.*. 

a remedy when the.v 
timl a wrong. If they like the budget they will vote 
for it. If they believe it is as bad as Icord Rosebery 
declares It to be, they will wish to kill it by the nearest 
available weapon. If the budget is unpopular, the 
Lords will not make themselves unpopular by the de
livering the people from it. As for Lord Rosebery, 
his speech will receive its due measure of praise for its 
eloquence, and will be disregarded for its absolute lack 
of practical guidance. It adds one more to the long 
list of brilliant, but fruitless discourses of Britain’s 
most finished political orators, and most unconstruetive 
of statesmen.

Thone 697.
PITHY PARAGRAPHS

OF LOCAL INTEREST
furrow and the ploughman who follows it. 

5 electors are accustomed to seekTELEPHONE CALLS:
Business Office Goldsmith & Jeweler, 72 Chariotte St.Main. i722 
Editorial and News............... Main 174» 1910 COLLIN’S y

m jx* rryecn,v w:\\r 11C 14 nfAman Lake, who was given In charge ■ I mil I ■ I H| /I
by Mary XV right on the charge of as- I I il II It fl I MÆM
Faulting her in her house on Walker's ■■■ ■ ArfcIV/l V mm ■■ ■
wharf, pleaded guilty. Mary Wright —, J Æ

For Desk and Counting Hffuse use.
as the result of a blow from the J Æ
prisoner. Lake went into her house " K Àr
Wednesday night and demanded a - rwmieiri n — _ - a ,

BARNES & CO., Limited, Stationers,
84 Prince William Street.
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THAT CONSCIENCELESS DEPARTMENT.

Now on sale“I may say that it is not customary for mariners 
"and navigators to rely on these gas buoys.”

Such is the startling statement made by the Minister 
of Marluv in opening his speech in defence of his de
partment in respect to the wreck of the Hestta. 
is the situation after the Government has bought hun
dreds of Willson buoys, at a cost of nearly a million 
aud a half, then the Royal Commission must have been 
abundantly justified in the strong condemnation of the 

Willson deal.
The statement of Mr. Brodeur admitting that the

To Revolutionize Industry.
Niagara Falls. Nov. 25.—A new Can

adian corporation formed to vulcanize 
soft woods claim that they will revol
utionize the lumber industry.

Aged Postmaster Dead.
Bridgetown. Ont., Nov. 25.—Lelr 

Shreve Hancock, for nearly fifty years 
postmaster at Bridgetown, and prob
ably the oldest postmaster In Canada, 
is dead, aged 90 years.

Delegates Appointed.
Toronto. Nov. 25.—Twelve delegates 

to the World’s Missionary Conference 
in Edinburgli next .June were appoint
ed yesterday by the executive com
mittee of the General Mission Board 
of the Methodist church. Their names 
will not be published until they have 
been notified of their appointment. 
Three are missionaries returning from 
China by way of Europe, five are front 
Toronto, two are from the west, one 
is from the Maritime Provinces, and 
one Is from the province of Quebec.

If this
her. A fine of $20 was imposed.

Property Sale.
Captain H. Hawkins, of Grand Bay, 

has sold his house and farm to Mr. 
Frank A. Dickson, stevedore, of Ade
laide street. Mr. Dickson will take 
possession in the spring.

City Will Appeal If Necessary.
The Treasury and Harbor Boards 

held a Joint meeting at noon yester
day in connection with the Kerr-Seely 
suit, which is now before the Court. 
The recorder made a lengthy explan
ation of the leases and other matters. 
There was a general discussion by the 
members of the committees, and it was 
the consensus of opinion that should 
the case go against the Francis Kerr 
Co. an appeal should be taken to 
higher court. This course was thought 
necessary to find out what rights, if 
any, the city has in leasing city prop
erties, and especially water lots facing 
on what Is known as Charlotte street 
extension.

REV. DR. McLEOD—EDITOR.

N. B. Southern RailwayWhile it has been expected for some time that Rev. 
Dr. McLeod would succeed the late Rev. Dr. Black as 
editor of the Maritime Baptist, it Is only this week that 
Dr. McLeod has accepted the position, 
is logical
of the Religious Intelligencer when it was united with 
the Messenger and Visitor to form the Maritime Bap
tist, and was afterward associate editor with Dr. Black. 
He has had many years of experience in religious Jour
nalism.

On and after SUNDAY, Oct. 3, 1909, 
trains will run daily, Sunday excepted, 
as follows:— y

Lv St. John Eaft Ferry ...Æ.20 
Lv. West St. John .... Æ7.45

Arr. St Stephen I. .Æ.12.30 p. m. 
Lv. St. Stephen I. Æ.. 1.45 p. m. 
Lv. St. Stephen l.M .. 1.45 p. m. 
Arr. Weet St. JolfW.. .. 6.30 p. m.

H. h.Mlean, President. 
Atlantic Standard Time.

The succession
Dr. Mcleeod was the editor and proprietorbuoys are unreliable goes farther to explain the loss 

of the Hestta than the remarkable and wholly un
satisfactory finding of his commissioners who held the 
alleged inquiry at Montreal.

It certainly should not be customary for captains 
to place reliance ou a buoy, even if it did cost $8.000. if 
the department does not think it worth while to make 
it show a light, or give a sound for a period of ten

But a de-

Dr. McLeod brings to this position a strong and 
He lias clear convictions on re-inspiring personality, 

ligious and moral questions, and has the power to ex
press them in good, direct, forcible English, 
is better acquainted with the churches in this province 
which the Baptist paper is to serve, 
acknowledged leader in the Free Baptist body before 
the union of the Baptists, and he still holds, to a 
remarkable degree the confidence and affection of his olu 
associates, while entering fully into the life of the whole 
Baptist body.

aNo man Evening ClassesProtest From Fredericton.out of business.mouths after It goes 
partaient whose interest in a buoy of that value dls- 

tbe favored contractor has got his

Fredericton. Nov. 25.—W. E. McMul
len. chief draughtsman in the Crown 
l-atui Department, has a letter in the 
Gleaner today in which he 
”A few evenings ago my wife went to 
the telephone and asked for long-dis
tance connection, but was refused be
cause. as the operator said, 1 had not 
paid my long-distance account for thir 
ty days.’ Th

He was long an
Reopen for winlaé term,

Friday October tat.
Hours 7.30 tç 9,
Wednesday :

Ternit o]

appears as soon as 
pay for it. should have a clearer understanding with 
the mariners, and certainly should not betray them 
to their death by promising in January that the buoy 
Will bt repaired at once, and then leaving it alone for 

Even a notice sent out to mariners

», Monday, 
'riday. 

[pplication.
II THE COURTSHe has been a hard and aggressive 

worker, earnest and active in moral reform in 
directions, and brings to his position a large store ol 
information, a great wealth of experience, abundant 
enthusiasm and energy.

nearly a year.
government ought to have some truth in it. e amount involved was 

twenty-five cents. A long suffering 
people will for a time endure annoyan
ces such as this from a monopoly.”

vy a
To be consistent with his speech. Mr. Brodeur’s notice

‘The gas buoy at

PROBATE COURT. fa*Uf
S. Kerr

lVinolpsL
Estate of James Crawford.

In the probate court yesterday morn
ing in the matter of the estate of Jas. 
Crawford, bookseller, before K. T. C. 
Knowles. Judge pro hac vice, there 
was return of citation to remove An
drew Crawford, a brother of deceased 
and executor of his will, from office, 
in consequence of his having neglect
ed to comply with an order made by 
the late Judge Trueman to file an In
ventory and to pass his accounts, and 
because of his having removed from 
and ceased to be domiciled within the 
province.

The case was proved by Amon A. 
Wilson, K. C., proctor, who acted for 
the executor when he was here, and 
who had in his hands and at the time 
of the executor's departure some mon
ey belonging to the estate, but the 
exact whereabouts of the executor 
since his departure he could not as 
certain.

John R. Armstrong, K. 0.. appeared 
for tw-o creditors. It was ordered that 
the executor be removed from office 
and Mr. Wilson appointed administra
tor cum testamento annexo de bonis

should read something like this:
— is not giving any light or making any noise: 

"It was very little good anyway, because it is always 
Besides it Is some dis-

DOWN WITH THE INQUIRERS.

SUSSEX BUILDING 
DESTROYED BT FIRE

••liable to be out of business.
from the proper course of ships and therefore Major Hudgins, district engineer, refused to allow 

He was dismissed.
Mr. Lumsden. chief engineer of the Transcontinental 

commission, reported extensive over-classification, 
found himself obliged to resign.

Gasoline MarinerEngines"tanct
"is not needed unless a ship 1ms gone wrong, which

Possibly this
over-classification.

Repairs and Renewal
Promptly Altered To.

r any make"would be the fault of the captain.
•buoy may be in working order again sometime next* He

"year, and perhaps not."
Now let us take Mr. Brodeur’s explanation of the 

delay in repairing the buoy. January 22nd, the light 
Next day the Lansdowne was ordered 

On the 27th, the captain of the Lansdowne

E. S. Sti - & Co.,
W sU$<

FOSTER
JLuNIOX ic. 

tueewenroé Æb. SoorU 
TEA and WI^TOKRCIIANT 

Agent: Robert BroJV four Crewe

Mr. Gordon Grant, who advised Major Horigins’ sub
ordinates to classify more generosity than Major liod- 
gins ordered, has been appointed successor to Mr. Lurns-

Sussex. N. B.. Nov. 25.—Fire In the 
smoke house of the Sussex Packing 
Company last night for a time threa
tened the destruction of the company’s 
entire plant. The building was a small 
wooden structure sheathed on the In
side with Iron and stood on the east 
side of the main factory. With a hea
vy wind blowing the liâmes directly to
wards it the company's apparatus was 
put to work and after a hard fight the 
fire was confined to its original plac° 
of starting. The fire department did 
splendid work with the 
owned by the company. In 
house there was a 1 
which were a total loss.

Nelson St. ohn. N. a,
was reported out.

Mr. Poulin, who succeeds Major Hodgins as dis
trict engineer in District F, objected to tbe way In 
which the arbitrators were cutting down the classifica
tion. • He is still an engineer in good standing on the 
Transcontinental.

to the spot.
wiied that the Old Proprietor buoy was In position, but 
that the sea was too heavy to light the lamp. It does 
not appear that the Lansdowne went to the buoy again 
for four months, when it was found that "the upper 
"part of the buoy was out of order and he could not 
"light it.” Then it was proposed to send a spare on-.- 
down from St. John to take its place while repairs went

Set. 828.

Mr. Gordon Grant succeeds Mr. Lumsden as repre
sentative of the commission on the board of arbitration.

Auditor General Fraser, who asks questions concern 
ing over-classification on contracts which come to him 
for audit, is met with a resolution of the commission
ers that his questions are offensive and shall not be 
answered.

This is the commission which is spending 
$120,000,000 on the construction of the eastern section, 
which the Government was pledged to build for 
$5.1.000,000.

XVe begin to see how the accounts were swelled.

Pelee Island Wines.
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on. There were two at St. John, but one was lmnied 
lately called for to replace a Brier Island buoy that had 
gone adrift, and the Other was too large. So the 
captain telephoned to the agent at Halifax and got a 
buoy of the right size. But this Halifax buoy turned 

lout to be useless, because it had no superstructure. 
Superstructure of buoys are procured from Owen Sound 
and no other place. The minister complacently 
remarked that "'it took some months to get 
"that superstructure.”

As a matter of fact, the minister says, the need of 
the spare buoy was discovered May 20, and the structure 
Arrived about the beginning of September, and the spare
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JOHN McGOLORICK. Agent.

COUNTY COURT.
Wilson vs. Clifton S. S. Co.

Final judgment was signed in the 
case of J. E. Wilson, Ltd., vs. the Clif
ton S. S. Co.. Ltd., for $87.58. Mr. H. 
H. Pickett.

Judgment in the Driscoll beer ap
peal case will be delivered on Satur
day morning.

DEATHS.
Mr. James McAlister.

Falling from a wagon and landing 
underneath the heavy wheels, which 
passed over his body, was the man
ner in which Mr. James McAlister, 
formerly of Moncton, was killed at 
Grant. Montana, on Thursday, Novem
ber 11th. He was In the act of jump 
ing to the ground and lost his balance. 
His ribs were broken and these punc
tured his lungs. Particulars were re
ceived by Mrs. William McAlister, 
mother of the unfortunate man. At 
the time of the accident Mrs. McAlis
ter was at their home in Butte. Mon
tana, two hundred miles awav. He 
was the son of Mrs. William McAlister 
and a brother of Mr. William McAlis
ter. He also has four sisters. Mrs. 
D. Donohue. Lynn, Mrs. W. Mudge. 
Lynn, Mrs. A. T. Gorham, Beverly, 
Mrs. T. Tracy, Providence. R. I.

Just a little 
Over the 
Price of A Pi 
Stamp. I

fOR HIGH GlNO DROUGHT HERE. ige
CONfECTIllNERYThe Boston Transcript finds "the Eastern Drought”

It is stated
that "east of the Alleghenies, the water shortage is 
‘worse than It has been for almost a generation.” 
October rainfall was less than one-third of the normal, 

Trouble is predicted 
in the cities from the lack of a water supply, and much 
advice is given as to the way that water may be econ
omised.

ALPS! MAGNET 
FOU HERTZIAH WAVES

gltuoy had not been placed in position on the 25th of so grave as to demand editorial attention. 
^October when the wreck took place. Thus It required 
pfour months after the light was out to find out that the 
rptipper part of the buoy was out of order, three month.*
c,and a half after that to get. a spare buoy to take its and that of November no better, 
tjplace. and nearly two months after that, when the 
j,/Wreck occurred, nothing had been done. Mr. Brodeur 
^accounts on the delay of the first four months by ex
plaining that the Lansdowne was three days looking 
f^for Southwest Ledge buoy, which had gone adrift, and 
e^three days getting it moored. The Northwest Ledge 
8{baoy was out of place and had to be chased. After 

effort there, the Lansdowne went to Abbott's 
v,Harbor to recover the Yarmouih Fairway buoy which 
gt^ad been found wandering and been towed thither.
(After working with the Yarmouth buoys two or three 

Snâays, tbe Lansdowne returned to St. John for more gear.
Ting there February 19., and remaining until the
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Geneva, Nov. 24.—Particulars have 
just been printed here showing the 
extraordinary attraction of the Alps 
for Hertzian wave currents. Experi
ments conducted by military aerogra- 
phists have proved absoultely that 
Switzerland is able to intercept any 
wireless message within a radius of 
2.000 miles owing to the influence of 
the mountains. It will thus be seen 
that no aerograms sent from any part 
of Europe can be kept secret 
Swiss republic.

During the tests, which were made 
from mobile military stations, the 
operators aroused themselves by de
ciphering Innumerable wandering mes
sages from Berlin and other remote 
points in Europe as well as front the 
mid-Atlantic.

The chief object of the experiments 
was to try the Interchange of mes
sages within the boundaries of Swit
zerland, but communication was al
ways unsatisfactory and at times Im
possible owing to the intervening 
mountains.

This Eastern drought does not cover all the region 
east of the Alleghenies. September and October were 
not dry months in this province, and November so far 
as it has gone, is not sparing in moisture.

IT THE HOTELSThe statement of Mr. Lloyd-George that the cost of 
a duke is greater than that of a Dreadnought, is pretty 
good campaign literature. But a list of twenty-seven 
British dukes outside the Royal family makes it appear 
that the total income from their estate is less than 
£4,000,000. That is to say the rental of all the ducal 
estates is less than the Income of Mr. Carnegie. There are 
peers of lesser titles, created because of their wealth by 
Mr. Lloyd-Gorge's party, one of whom could buy out 
several of these dukes without greatly missing the 
money.

from the
HAM

;>rri
{J22nd. one month after the first notification. Then thel 

Lansdowne went back to Yarmouth and attended to 
fulhe Lurcher Lightship, when the Halifax agent asked 
^Pfor help about the Blonde Rock buoy which had 
fipBdrift. The Deputy Minister did not seem to know 

Whether the Lansdowne went after this buoy, and on 
March 2nd he wired to know where the Lansdowne- 
bras.

Mr. Brodeur does not explain what the ship 
IgWas doing between the first of March and the last of 
su^flay when the discovery was made that the top of 
In ‘he Old Proprietor buoy was out of order. During the 
•IShnusually fine summer which followed, the buoy was 
'^ot brought ashore for repairs, because there was none 

if the right size* with a top to It to take Its place. Am 
aa.1 dark and silent buoy could do no good. It might
Co#a well here been brought' aibore and lighted, even If The clslm that the steamship Hestla was out of Its 

where were no substitute. It should be added that course as it drew near 8t. John on Ite last fatal voyage
j^hen the top came from Owen Sound, and the spare is hardly an answer to the critics who gay the buoying

Bogiaoy could have been placed, the North West and aud lighting service was bad ft the buoys and lights
Mouth West buoys on Brier Island were again adrift, had been all right the vessel might have found from

»"%d had to be chased.

B F Smith, R W Hamm. East Flor- 
encevllle; G R Forbes, Montreal : 
Frank S Wanzer. Hamilton : W F 
Willcock, Montreal; ; P Broohslank. 
Arrow Lakes; P M Bullhouse, Mont
real; Mrs. Padgett, London, Eng.: 
J O Hall, Inverness; J Nicholls, Lon
don. Eng.; J Ferris. P Ferris. Mont
real: F S Thompson, A G School bred, 
Montreal; H E Fawcett. Sackville; 
Geo M Burns, Toronto: Mr and Mrs 
W G Fielding, St. Catherines; L P 
Pugsley, Windsor; F B Black, Sack
ville; H S McLean, Amherst; F B 
Park, Detroit; J A Haviland, Chatham.

Victoria.

Erin Street

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON, 
Siïïh T A j/LO R S

Importers of High-Gradi

104 KING STREET,
Returns from the British Columbia elections arrive 

late, partly because the polls are kept open to allow 
working men to vote at the close of the day, and partly 
because British Columbia time is four hours behind 

Returns received at the time of writing indicate 
that the McBride administration is sustained, 
majority in the previous legislature was twelve to four
teen according as the Independents were counted.

Gentlemen's Wear.

*rr block.COMMIS» STILL 
SETTLIIC CLAIMS

The

E D Shedd. Toronto; W R Olllis, 
Hartland; Mrs A F Taylor, Master 
Taylor, Berwick; O B Jones. Apoiiar 
qui; F W Johnson, Truro; M That Il
ia, Montreal; O W Rothwell, R Mc
Kenzie, McAdam; J A Dujuck. E Lu- 
doux, A Mausslth, St. Hyachlnthe; D 
V McConnell, Vancouver; W H Shoot, 
Montreal; J N Hall, C B*N 8; A R 
Tayte, St. George; J M Hastings, St. 
Martins; W H Lawson, New York; 
J 8 Peters, Oagetown.

SHORT ROUTE
BETWEEN

HALIFAHon. W. C. H. Grimmer and Chief 
Commissioner Morlssy were down riv
er last week, and visited the new vil
lage St. Wilfrid, near Burnt Church, 
where they completed final arrange
ments for several land grants. They 
also visited Doaktown and (here set
tled fifteen or twenty claims regard
ing titles to land grants. The claims 
were In dispute for years, but are 
now settled to the satisfaction of air 

Commercial. >

BETWEEN

UREAL and VANCOUVER
Maritime Province

AND UNITED" “MCIFIC EXPRESS”In fact it would seem that them its right course -Montreal Star.I Leev.it Montre- 
■I DallAot 10.10 
a. jn. poachet 
an( Payas. 
Sleepers fc Van-

buoj. along the coaat have a habit of going ndrift Lenvee Montreal 
Dally at 10.30 
m. Conches, 
ec. Sleeper, end 
Tourist Sleeper, 
to Vancouver.

MONTREI Also It appears that* with all the out
re buoys, when one It wanted. It Is necessary 
to Owen Sound and wait three months for

The Moral and Social Reform Council of New 
Brunswick In a body which known pretty well what It 
wants. The conclurions ranched yesterday were Im-

M:

An Art Museum has been opened 
at Toronto with pictures valued St 
Halt a million dollar..

hJ

W. B. HOWARD. D.KA.. C. P. R. gT. JOH1
parties.—Chatham
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Commerce.
WHITEST, Paria, Nov. 25.—A versatile hypno

tist and swindler, who calls himself 
Rene Defer, Count of Chambert, has 
come to the end of his rope at last. 
Prefect of Police Leplne personally 
arrested the pseudo Count a few days 
ago and locked him up.

Leplne says the false nobleman Is 
Robert Etienne, who, besides being an 
expert hypnotist, knows much about 
the fine arts. Etienne wasted Ills 
mother's fortune, sorrow hastened her

Then Etienne went Into partnership 
with his sister in the business of re
storing paintings. The sister supplied 
the capital ; the brother spent it before 
the “firm" got a customer. Then 
Etienne persuaded his sister to sign 
In blank, which he filled in, papers 
making over to him her share of the 
business. When she protested he 
showed the papers to the authorities, 
persuaded them that his sister was 
insane to make such charges against 
him and had her sent to an asylum.

Count de Chambert.
Then, says Leplne, Etienne trans

formed himself into the Count de 
Chambert. The title quickly gained 
for him the affection and confidence 
of an aged and wealthy widow’. As 
she Is a firm believer in spiritualism. 
Etienne and his accomplices called 
before her the shades of all her an
cestors. who advised her to give her 
whole fortune to Etienne.

He then conceived the 
marrying the widow to a genuine mar
quis. Before the wedding was cele
brated the future marquise certified 
in the marrla 
bringln

for the money later she answered, 
much surprised, that she had given 
it to him—and she honestly thought 
she had- through the "Count de Cham
bert,” who had vanished. The mar
quis divorced the broken hearted and 
impoverished old woman.

After spending her money, Etienne 
posing as a Count, turned his 

attention to Mme. Roussel, a wealthy 
widow with a young daughter. To 
them Etienne represented himself as 
an artist with a marvellous process 
for restoring old paintings. Besides, 
he said, he had an assured income of 
$16.000 a year and much greater pros 
pects; his father had left him $1,600- 
000, which he was to Inherit on the 
day that he was married.

Mme. Roussel Immediately saw In 
the “Count de Chambert” the right 
husband for her daughter. And the 
Count found Madame a good hypnotic 
subject. He won her confidence ami 
persuaded her that her family was 
trying to deprive her of her fortune. 
She gav 
account.

He lost no time in buying a fine 
house on the Rue Vernet, near the 
Champs Elysees, and spared no ex
pense in furnishing it with tapestries, 
Oriental carpets, paintings and statu-

London, Mov.,25—Since King Ed- 
ward came to 
greatest pleasi 
vate the varl 
glected during 
Nor has hfllBi 
clusivelyjfXell 
the outbOlUffÉ 
received theiflfeT^re of Um^o 
Nowhere have great(j/jJAuges taken 
place than in the stables ad
joining Buckingham Palace.

This autumn the mews have been 
enlarged and improved, so that now- 
accommodation is provided for a stud 
of over 200 horses. Of course it is 
only on very rare occasions, such as 
a coronation, that so 
would have to be kept there, 
now owing to the increasing 
motor cars by the royal famil 
are only fifty horses.

The recent German army manoeu
vres stirred Robert Blatchford to 
write this note on German soldiers for 
the London Dally Mail:

In one respect a war correspondent 
resembles his natural enemy, the gen
eral: he is always rKenous for "in
formation," His other natural enemy, 
the editor, sits in his London office 
and imperatively demands copy. "Send 
telegram," wires the editor, "describ
ing arrival of troops." Capital, 
troops refuse obstinately to arrive. If 
the coirespondent wants troops he 
must go and find them. With 
a motor car and a military eye, 
may find them—if he is lucky. But 
with a front of forty miles and two 
scattered armies trying to hide in hil
ly and difficult country, the corres
pondent has to be smart. This place 
Is not like the Long Valiev at Aider- 
shot or Salisbury Plain. It is a coun
try of densely wooded hills, or curly 
roads, of many streams, and—German 
names. No one knows where the sold
iers are or what their ge 
do. Even the officer in charg 
correspondents is meagrely supplied I 
with news. If one wants information I 
one has to go out and hunt for it.
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Repairing Shops.
The establishment Includes repair

ing shops, forges, forage and other 
store houses, a brand new' motor 
age and an elaborate office of 
Master of the Horse’s department. 
The carriage houses contain some f»u 
carriages, as it is necessary on state 
and semi-state occasions to 
horse drawn vehicles of 
types, and all these are kept at Buck
ingham Palace.

On the occasion of a court, a levee, 
a state ball, or the formal opening of 
Parliament the coaches, landaus and 
broughams are sent from the palace 
to bring high court officials who are 
to attend upon the King and Queen, 
and the royal scarlet and gold liver
ies are a familiar sight in 
An American, the Countess Granard. 
made her first public appearance in 
England last winter in one of the 
King's carriages, when she and Lord 
Granard, who is the present Muster 
of the Horse, drove to the opening of 
Parliament.

Ambassadors and ministers desir
ing to present themselves to the King 
and submit their credentials on first 
arriving In the country also go to the 
palace not in their own carriages hut 
!» those sent by the King.

The chief item of interest in the 
royal stable» is the old state coach, 
heavily gilt and ornamented, in which 
the King and Queen travel from the 
Palace to the Houses of Parliament. 
This carriage is very old and is an 
excellent specimen of its class. The 
panels were painted by an Itali 
list, Cipriani, and the cost o 
coach was $40,1)00 originally, 
as

nerals may

gar-
the

Boer War Veteran.
On Monday I went out in a motor I 

car along with a retired German offic- ! 
er who fought for the Boers against I 
us In the Orange Free State and was 
eleven times wounded. He and I, tear
ing along at well, a mile, or perhaps 
a mile and a half, or, as It might be 
two miles, over the speed limit, with 
a map upon out knees, decided that 

Blues would attack about two o' 
clock, and near Krantheim. We also 
decided that the Red cavalry would be 
due In the village of Elcholzhim about 
eleven, and that the Fifth Division 
Reds would intrench at Lauda. We 
rattled our bones over the stones and 
found the Red engineers digging 
trenches at Lauda. Then we rattled 
on and found the Fourth Red Division 
at Osterburken. Then we drove hel
ter-skelter into Elcholzhim. and met 
tile Red cavalry to the second at the 
cross roads. Finally, as we drove up 
Krantheim. we heard the first she. 
of the Blue dragoons as they drove 
In the Red pickets. After that the 
less said about speed limits the bet
ter The rain came down, and 
rived at Mergenthelm.

Today we found that owing 
destruction of the bridges, th 
dank movement had not come 
the Blue cavalry had obliged the 
Fourth Division to retire, and that th«- 
whole situation was changed. We made ; 
new maps, and I and my interpreter 
went nff to find the First Army Corps, j 
which was marching on Mergenthelm • 
from Bluufelden.
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ENTERED ENCLOSURE MORE CLOSELY TO 
INSPECT BED MED EARTH- BRUTE AIM
LESSLY ROYINÇ ABOUT 
ADVANCED UNAERAlD TOWARD ME WITH 
SHORTNESS AND PRECISION 
COMPELLED, THROUGH BUMP-BUMP PROCLIVITIES 
Of EARTH-BRUTE, TO VACATE ENCLOSURE.

PILLOWS etc
EARTH- BRUTE pecial department 

not in use.
The sleek well groomed ponies 

which London expects to see in all 
state processions used to be kept at 
Windsor, where they could roam about 
at will in the shady paddocks of tin- 
home farm. Now the King has had 
his stables so arranged that there is 
plenty of room for them in London, so 
they have been moved permanently 
to the city.

They are beautiful little creatures 
of a delicate cream color with long 
flowing manes and tails. They are 
of the pure Flemish breed that is rap 
idly becoming extinct, and were orig
inally brought into England by George 
I, as emblematic of the sign of his 
house, the White Horse of Hanover. 
Ever since that time they have been 
employed to draw the state carriages 
of the British sovereign.

New Stock.
Unfortunately they have been "fi

bred at Windsor to so great an extent 
since they were first imported that 
they have greatly deteriorated in both 
size and strength. Some years ago 
It was decided to try to improve them 
by the importation of new stock and 
annually representatives of the royal 
stables have been sent to Holland and 
Belgium to seek young horses and 
mares of the necessary purity of 
blood to add to the stud farm at Wihd-

ve him full charge of the bank WHOLESALE and RETAIL

101 to 105 Germain Street.
kVAS

To Describe Arrival.
Having made a sketch map I show

ed it to my courier, and away we went 
on foot in the mud and rain i "de
scribe the arrival of the troops. 
Mile after mile we plodded on. until 
my young friend grew sceptical and 
said he did not think the Blues would 
come that way. Then we met a Red 
Uhlan, with whom we had a talk. He 
said the Blues were a long 
that he had ridden out for h 
had not seen them, and that patrols 
of his corps far behind him were be
tween us and them.

"Better go back." said the interpre
ter. "They will not corné this way.” 
But I was obdurate. "If your soldiers,”
I said, “don’t < onie this way that Is 
their fault. All I know is they ought 
to come tills way ; and I’m going to 
meet them."

dow wide. At last, at last, the troops 
had arrived.

It was the "real right tiling." Bav
arian infantry of the First Army 
Uoips (Blues) marching through the 
prettiest of pretty Ge:

TWO DEATHS ÏESTERMÏ 
IT FREDERICTON

O-

But In this crisis Mme. Roussel's 
relatives got possession of her and 
carried her off to the country. There 
she recovered from Etienne's hypnotic 
influence and lodged complaint against 
him with Leplne.

Etienne’s arrest followed.

Si
rman towns.

Company after company, agile, brown- 
skinned soldiers in light-blue uniforms 
with helmets cased in canvas, rifles 
at an accurate slope, trousers coated 
with mud to "the hips. A score of 
miles those men had marched through 
mud and rain, and not one of the® 
limped, not one of them looked weary.
The faces, resembling each other like 
the faces of brothers, wore the stolid, 
reticent soldier expression. The men 
were singularly even in height and 
singularly 
marched v
stride, the tramp-tramp of their feet 
sounding as regular as machinery, 
time was good, their dressing was
good, and they swung round the cor- ,, ... . v
ners perfectly. As rank followed rank illneSSlof much1 s,uffel!.Dg and
and company followed company and L vv-îWf^i11 W ri°d. The late 
regiment followed regiment the effect ‘1 -V "eiJdalI. who was about 60 years 
was most impressive; tliev looked r ge' ,fsa daughter of the late Mr. 
like fate. They are much the finest Hau: sr.' ,»*». besides her
infantry I hav seen since I arrived u Wellàn^n', ,T « ^ ^
last Saturday. There were no bands; \v„d,i„n * ' the ?rm ot Iohn J* 
not even a drum beating: and the vil- ,.= n • f “ntj ollt* daughter,
lagers round the fountain and at the .'h ‘ e<î?a at hom^; one bro-
windows looked on in admiring and lî.-v-vinîT1*8. n" #Hatt* Mayor of 
respectful silence. Not a hand was u-îr» rf n- Si5!rf“ZjJ,rs-
raised, not a cheer was heard, and n„npi,*tnr o,°f Rr: \0tf,r' Puît 0fflee 
ever}’ officer and soldier looked ....? 5 L.®1* Mrs. Torrens,
straight to his front, and marched. it M 1 r\Vmi«S* TorrenB; °f ,h*s
marched, marched. ivni’to wif ,of Fred s-

Well, tomorrow I hope to see these rf ”1?'' ‘ 1,e- a,|d Miss Emma
infantry regiments at work. But Thl Z T t- VI u"? dectasetI’ 

on.'y fait to remember that a )'edda11 5ad always
this country will be an affair ftke“ atJ”®1lne"1 ,,art ‘n ^ affa,rs of 

the Methodist church of this city, and 
was active in religious and charitable 
work. The funeral will take place on 
Friday afternoon. |tev. J. McCon
nell will conduct the services, assist
ed by Rev. R. W. Weddall, who will 
be here from Woodstock.

way off : 
ours and>v Mrs. JJ. Weddall Passes Away 

After a Long and Painful 
Illness — Sudden Death of 
Mr. Ira Richardson.

•>'
ENTERED UNO ROBBED

equal in weight. They 
ith a long. firm, swinging Fredericton. Nov. 25.—The death 

took place Wednesday night shortly 
after midnight of .Mrs. Julia L. Wed- 
da!!. wife of ex.-Aid. John J. Weddall.

Of course they came. First of all a 
regiment of Uhlans, their horses 
splashed to the ears, and the rain 
streaming from the cloaks and hel
mets of the riders. Then three bat 
telles of machine guns in a like con
dition of wet and mud. then an ord
nance train and a few dragoons as 
escort. The men had come 
way in beastly weather, but 
quite fresh and cheerful. They climb
ed the hill in good order, making for 
Mergenthelm, and we, having achiev
ed our desire, splashed back again to
wards our luncheon, with the rain 
dripping off our noses.

Vandals Enter Summer Resi

dence of the Rev. Millidge 

Walker at Lakeside — No 

Clue to Perpetrators.

'dh
l r-p

:
%

••A*

looked

f
F Hampton, N. B.. Nov. 25 —The old:

Walker place at Lakeside, occupied in 
the summer months by the Rev. Mil- 
iidge Walker and family, was visited# 
by vandals on the night of Monday 
or Tueed 
stroyed,
family closed up the house and left 
for their usual trip to Florida, a few 
weeks ago. leaving their furniture, 
clothing packed in trunks and other 
effects. On the place being visited on 
Wednesday it was found that the doors 
had been forced, panels broken, trunks 
emptied, furniture broken and pro
perty scattered over the floors in ev- 

direction. A lamp had been used 
light shaded by a tin can slid 

down over the chimney and tea lead 
wrapped about the base to cut off the 
dlsfusion of light. There was a large 
burned patch on one of the floors. 
Indicating that a lamp 

that the oil had

Next in importance to the cream 
ponies In the royal mews come the 
bright bay horses that are employed 
on semi-state occasions and to draw 
the carriages of the royal family when 
private visits are made to friends or 
relatives. Most of the other horses 
have also been bred 
Windsor and Hampton 
home bred horses are 
throughout Europe, and upon the rare 
occasions when any of them are of 

n markets the competition

department of 
the Master of the Horse are carefully 
chosen men. One of their most Im
portant tasks in rehearsing and train
ing the horses for any sta 
slon for several days 
place. The rehearsals 
in exactly * the same manner as the 
procession itself. The whole of the 
route is gone over and the various 
turns and places of waiting for the 
horses and carriages are examined 
and tested so that all possibility of a 
hitch is reduced to a minimum 

It is highly Important that the 
horses should be trained to Ignore the 
cheering of the crowds In the streets, 
so very early in the morning a bat
talion of Foot Guards from Wellington 
barracks is marched down to the ex
ercising ground of the royal horses 
and the animals are led slowly by 
while the men cheer at the top of 
their voices at irregular Intervals. Any 
horse that shows fear or a tendency 
to shy is at once put back for further 
training.

lav and much 
injured or cai

property de
rated off. The A Patrol.

A few minutes later we were pas
sed by a patrol of four Red Uhlans, 
who had dodged the Blue Army Corps 
and were laughing gleefully over their 
escape.
laughs last. Mergenthelm was in the 
hands of the enemy, and we soon met 
our Uhlans trotting back. In answer 
to a question, the leader shrugged his 
shoulders and said. "It is all blue." 
And. laughing, they rode on right in 
the teeth of the advancing enemy. 
What became of them I cannot say. 
But 1 do not think they could escape 
unless they could fly.

Back to Mergenthelm we came, and 
found stern officers of the Blue ( aval- ! 
ry taking possession of the lovely old 
town, and a few companies of Bavar
ian infantry patrolling 
And so. as Pepys says, "to lunch."

But before our lunch was served, 
behold a great concourse of excited 
people round the plashing fountain, 
and a tantarara of cycle horns, and 
much shouting and waving 
and the kaiser and his suit 
past in their motor cars. "Der kaiser! 
Dev kaiser!" shouted the loyal Wur 
tembergers. and the tables ware deser
ted and the windows darkened, and 

a poppy-
red face all wreathed In smiles, rush 
ed for the flying cpr with a great beer 
Jug in his hands, and shouted "Hoch, 
hoch. hoch!"

RUBBING IT IN.
"I told you that you'd get a roasting," said the cranberries on the 

"None of your sauce, please," replied the turkey gettiug crusty.
by the King at 
i Court. All

renowned
his fine 

it is 
battle in
of local combats in narrow valleys or 
dense woods or winding village streets, 
and that no correspondent can hope 
to see or understand more than a 
fraction of the whole.

But he laughs best who
4 THEIR FIRST ROW. ferd in opei 

to secure them is very 
The officers of the

J»v.Myr.uJSiSi  ̂TuXVwm"‘"d,Dner',-'a0Od ^ar.

Mis. Just Wed—Why. with oysters, as you told me."
Mr. J.—“But it feels like a lot of rocks." 

mean, horrid, 
the

what
► en-

the Let each one tell of that which he 
sees with his own eyes. So shall we 
get the truth.

Mrs. .1.—"O you 
You always told me 
boo! boo!"

only way you liked' nyi'tere'Vai’iJ'ui te proces- 
before it takes 
are carried out

Mr. Ira Richardson.
The death took place suddenly this 

morning at the residence of his daugh
ter. Mrs. W. G. Clark, of Mr. Ira 
Richardson, formerly or Hopewell Hill, 
Albert county, who has made his home 
in this city with his daughter for some 
years past. The late Mr. Richardson, 
who was in his 77th year, had suffered 
from heart trouble recently, but his 
death came unexpectedly. Besides his 
three daughters. Mrs. W. G. Clark, of 
this city. Miss Annie Richardson, of 
Newport. R. !.. two brothers, John and 
George of Memel, Albert county, and 
two sisters. Mrs. Keith of Cambridge, 
Mass., and Mrs. Oliver of British Col
umbia. survive. The remains will be 
taken to Hopewell Hill this evening 
for burial.

had been up- 
been poured TO DEVELOP MARTIN 

HUD COPPER DEPOSITS
out and been set on fire, but fortun
ately had burned itself out before do

ge. A similar outrage 
last winter, but jiel- 

cl

THE SUNSET DIAGNOSED.
The sun is very low, doctor.”

dorfer Butter"611-1 d°” ‘ thlnk H wlu lnst Ulrou*h the night,1 'r-Meggen- ing much dama 
was committed
ther then nor now is there any 
to the depredators.

A deer weighing about two hundred 
pounds was shot this morning on the 
Edward Morris farm Just above Hamp
ton by John Vaughan, it will probably 
be shipped to St. John today.

In the Kings county probate court 
yesterday afternoon in the matter of 
tho estate of the late Lucy A. Gilbert, 
late of Hampton, deceased, the hear
ing on the citation granted on petition

the streets.

Old Gent—"What! Giving up already, my boy; you must bring a little 
more patience with you another time.”

The Boy—“I brought enough patience with me, mister, but I didn’t 
bring enough worms."—M. A. P.

Sussex. N. B.. Nov. 25.—Montreal 
capitalists interested in the 
deposits at Martin Head are making 
preparations to develop the property. 
Mr. Dennis, formerly connected with

of hats, 
e rushed

copper

SIMPLE SOLUTION. j
Chlèf of Fire Brigade (to a member arriving late*—“What do you mean 

by turning up when the fire is finished ?"
Member—"1 live three miles away from htre, elr.r 
Chief—"Well, you’d better move and live nearefc1 here.'

the old Nova Scotia property, will be 
in charge of the work. The property 
is located right on the shore of the 
Boy of Fundy. Tests were made of the 
quality of the ore some time ago. and 
those interested are satisfied that 
they have a good thing.

E. A. Charters has acquired a half 
Interest in the

one big burly German with
of the executors to pass their accounts 
was by consent of all parties adjourn
ed until Tuesday, December 7th* at 
2 o'clock p. m. J. H. A. L. Falrwea'.h- 
er. proctor.

Bon Vivant. menced at once. Tests made so far 
show returns of silver, gold and lead 
ranging from $85 to $254 a ton

Landslide At Niagara.
Niagara Falls, Nov. 25.—One of the Retired To Lodgings,

worst landslides in many months tied ' Luncheon over I retired to mv lodg- 
the Gorge Railway up yesterday. Tons Inge, where I studied maps, for one 
of rock fell from the river bank bury- has to be wide-awake here or one gets 
ing the scenic railway tracks. Dyna- left. And as I bent my mind to divine 
mltlng had to be resorted to before th* the plans of the opposing generals 
debris could be cleared away. No one there came a sound familiar to mv ear 
was Injured. and I jumped up and threw my 'win-

1

property in Gloucester 
Petit Roche station.

THERE’S A REASON.
more for than man Dolan."

Mr. Pender Returns.
Ottawa, Nov. 26.—Mr. James Pen

der, of 8t. John, arrived yesterday 
from his Australian trip. He looks 
well and la delighted with all his ex
periences.

To Issue Circular.county, near
which shows valuable galena deposits 
from which sliver and lead are taken. 
Surveys ot property will be made at 
once and filed with the Government.
Work of development will be com- Into

"I’ll work no 
"An’ why ?”
“Shure. ’tie on account av a remark he made "
"An* pbwat was that?"
8ars he. ‘Casey’, says he. ‘ye’re discharged.’ "—The

Montreal, Nov. 25.—The Royal Trust 
Company will issue a circular to the 
Dominion Coal shareholders asking 
them If they will sell their stock or go

:b.

Men’s
jVaterproof 
^ Boots
FDA TEAMSTERS AND W0RKIN6 MEN 

WE CAN RECOMMEND EVERY PAIR
Chrome Kip, High Cut 

Blucher, Full Bellows 
Tongue, made on a nea# 
fitting last, Per pr, $4Mb 

1 Boys, *75 
Wax Kf, HigyCut, 

Full Beyrws Jjpngue, 
heavy nai*d anypegged 
soles, I 

Oil Grlin,
Full Belllwi

f $4.00
igli Cut,

ongue.
$3.00

Oil Grain, Bluchers 
and Bellows Tongue,

$2.50, 2.75 
Boys, 2.00, 2.25

Open evenings until eight.

Francis & 

Vaughan,
19 KING STREET.

♦
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Hot Blast
H Burns Any Fuel
I, 11.00,13.00

Moon
The Favorite HaN Stove

i, 22.00, 27.00

'main St.
i -î-

I G N S
DUR
OODS
\!N Ltd,.

139 Princes* Street

/ 1910

VRIES*
e. Now on sale

- Stationers,
treet.

uthern Railway
r SUNDAY, Oct. 3, 1909, 
i daily, Sunday excepted,

ilL Ferry ... JF.30 
John .. .. Æ7.45

len 1. Æ. 12.30 p. m.
•en f. M.. 1.45 p. m. 
•en Ë.Æ .. 1.45 p. Fn.

• •• 6.30 p. rfi. 
êi-mPLEAN, President, 
lanyard Time.

ig Classes
for winter term,
October tat.

0, Monday, 
’riday. 

al Application.

5» \K="
-W PrmoipsL

t<> 9,

Marinetti
itencwulsZor an' 
tly AUeAid Ta

phej^m & Co., 

TER&/>,

M'lOMO 
SootU

WI^IKRCHANT 
*0 ml Four Crawsicit;^

ngines
y make

hn. N. EL

Island Wines.

IC RQtJTE
*le Mm leaves Mil- 

Kenebee- 
r dally ex- 

Pi., and 3 and 6 
m Bayswater at 
3.45 p. m. Bun

in. Return-

lie,
atend

it 9,
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mM15 
m. and 

AcGOLDRICK. Agent.

P-

1IGMGI

ÎCTI0NERY
fuUCe cream

Aaly Soda Drinks 
Mist and newest 
Kncies, call at
IVKER & SON 

104 Prince Wm. St.

I SOIT COM^
ortly, inothg^Krgo of 

Segich^Çlint Soft 
rour JLd^at once, aa

S.
Tel 4L

dSSON, I
RS
ntlemens Wear. I

Etnim^

TWEEN

ind VANCOUVER
pPMIFIC EXPRESS"

I Leaves Montreal
> I Dally at 10.30 p,
> I m. Coaches, Pel 
' I ac. Sleepers and

I Tourist Sleeper. 
It» Vancouver.
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BRIGHT EYED BABIES
Also COLUMBIAJJffONOGRAPHS

Shouldevery home
We Supply No better entertainer.
MARITIMl^HOINOGRAPH CO.,

Dock Street, ST. JOHN

WITH THE JESTERS
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PROVINCIAL NEWS OF SEPIMT1STOCK ^ c. investment, 

ing its earnings 
ward a higher price, 

us sale, 200 shares at

E recommend this stock as a safew The Company is gradually i 
A Strange Coincidence That and the tendency of the stock willJd

HuWand .nd Wife “ »

Together in Toronto After The Company pavs 3 p.
Being Separated in England Write us for lit of a

MARKET
WWWANNAPOLIS ROYAL.

Hack ville vov 24.—The House of Annapolis Royal, N. S., Nov. 24.—

IssillEËipfÿ:
schooners and scows unloading here, not unexpected. The deceased was 
The present warves are by no means born in Upper Clements, this county, 
large enough and the top of one of and Is survived by her aged ratner. 
the piers is very dangerous. It is James M. Purdy, three sons, Howard 
not yet known when tenders will be l., Thomas M„ and William H. “ug" 
called for, but it is expected the work gies; two daughters, Mrs. W. 8. Ryder, 
will begin next spring. Five thous and Miss Annie M. Ruggles, and her 
and dollars is provided tor the Cape husband. Thomas C. Ruggles. 
Tormentine breakwater. jt i8 expected that at the next sit-

Mr. Herbert Paisley, coach tor the u of tht, supreme Court in this 
Mt. Allison football team, gave a tur county, an interesting slander case 
key supper pt midnight Nov. 17th to wil, be fov trjaj The action is being 
the members of the team. The menu broug^t by J. M. Owen, K. C., on be- 
card gives the following as the squad half Qf çaptaln Dolan, of the s. s. Johù 
of 1609: Mac Me William, 10; Pink Hancock who alleges that a promin- 
Harris, 10; Bob Stalling, 10; Beit eQt cl€rgyman> the Rev. Mr. Whitman, 
Cochrane, 11; Dooley McDougall, 11, f Qranvillet made insinuations regard- 
Cy North, ’ll; Sam Pickup, 11; b rank hja honeaty. The case is causing 
Lawrence, *12; Adam McKean, a at deal of interest in Annapolis.
Ike McNab. ’12; Guy : where the cause of the action arose.
Frank Smith, 12; Trap Trapnell. H, R Jg 8tated that Dolan in charging a 
Avard White, i2; Trap Tr^nell. 11. b|H for Whltman, gave him short
Stormy em Shank- change. At least, that is what Mr.0.; Verne Llderkin lO. Bill Shank WhUmau claims The reverend gen- 
lin, 10: Puddin Gear. 11. rme> . raDor»ed lo have then ac-
Hartley' nil- HUnMUJl«ye8'Rowe cased Captain Dolan of wilfully re-
'inrL x F S P -09 an rou^d grumi: tainlng it. and now the court will de
doctor. .\.r .s.r.. vtv an ruunu «•»“ .. n . entitled to the heavyr Mourn* AnU «Il ÏSE damases^mt'L lBtda,m°lng. H. D.“ri BhorUy* after*one Rugbies fa acting tor the defence,

oclock A large bear has been killing a num-
Four inter-class debates hate been her of sheep near Pover Lot. Frank 

held in the University. On Nov. 13 Beeler has lost an entire flock, 
the Juniors won from the seniors and A reading room, under the auspices 
the sophomores from the freshmen. the town council will - shortly be 
On Nov. 2U. the seniors won over the opeued in the town hall and will fill 
freshmen and the juniors over the a mucb needed want, 
class of 1912. The juniors have won A te,egram wg$ reCeived on Mon- 
both debates. .. . day morning by James Lynch inform-
debate Brandon* lïl
1- œ. ‘rrjSâ'tt tfoba.^She* died *011 *3unday o,'»ne, 

Canadian Parliament should Dass monia. 
legislation providing for the settle
ment of industrial disputes by courts 
of arbitration having the powers of 
courts of law and that the finding of 
such courts be subject to appeal to 
a central court specially constituted 
for this purpose, whose decision shall 
be final. The team to represent Mt.
Allison has not yet been chosen. It 
is probable that Mr. John Astbury 
will lead the trio. A committee of 
five was Saturday appointed to col
lect information

A 'tea and sale held by the Ladies 
Aid of the Presbyterian chtirch, last 

,y. netted between $145 and 
$150. A large number of tables were 
laden with things to be sold, and 

quickly brought up by the large 
number present.

The Curling Club will hold a meet
ing on Wednesday.

Mr. R. M. Wootlatt was in town last 
week before leaving his present situ
ation in the Royal Bank at Moncton 
for his new position as accountant in 
the head office at Montreal. He was 
lormerlv in the bank here.

Dr. Howard Sprague is having a 
new house built for him on the cross 
street just beyond the residence. It 
will be within two hundred yards of 
the college and thus will save a great 
deal of walking back and forth from

SACKVILLE. April 15th and Oct. 15th. 
offerings. HE BATh

Morning Sales.
—Canadian Pacific Railway 100® 177, 
100»! 177. 300® 177. 25® 177.

Canadian Pacific Railway Rites 100 
@9 1-4. 25091 4. 10009 1-4, 2509 1-4, 
35089 1-4.

Crown Reserve- 100 0 468, 100® 470,
500470. 10008480, 100'a 470. 506 470. 
10006 480. 10 6 470. 1000 470, 50 0470, 
1006 470. 3000470.

Detroit Railway 256 02.
Dominion Coal Cpm. 25 0 92, 100 0 92, 

100 0 92, 100 91 3-4, 25 091 3-4.
Dominion Iron Com. 25069 3-4, 100 

0 69 3-4. 100 0 6» 3-4, 150069 3-4. 100® 
69 3-4, 59069 3-4, 50069 3-4, 100069-
3-4. 200069 3-4. 50069 3-4. 150069 3-4, 
50S 69 3-4. 160 0 69 3-4. 50 0 69 3-4. 100 0 
69 1-2. 50069 1-2. 25069 3-8. 50069 1-2, 
25 0 691-2, 25 0 69 3-8. 25 0 69 1-2 . 25 0 
69 1-2. 50 0 69 1-2, 100 69 1-4, 26 6 69 1-2, 
10 0 69 1-2. 100 69 1-2, 5 0 69 1-2. 100 69- 
1 2, 15669 1-2. 5069 12, 55069 3-8. 25® 
69 1-2, 50069 1-2. 25069 1-2. 28669 1-2. 
25069 1-2. 25069 1-2. 50069 3-8, 50@
69 1-2, 50 0 69 1-2. 50 0 69 1 4 . 25 0 69 1-4, 
25 0 69 1-4. 100 0 69 1 4, 100 0 69 1-4, 250 
69 1-4. 25069 1 4, 5669 1 2. 250 69.

Dominion Iron Pfd. 250136 1-2. 250 
136 1 2, 756136.

Illinois Pfd 25®93. 25092 3-4. 25®
92 7-8.

Mackay Com. 25093. 15093. 10093,
25® 93.

Montreal Power

KINTOSH & CO.J.CToronto, Nov. 26.—A chance en
counter on a street car between Chas. 
E. King and the wife he had left in 
England, five or six years ago, led to 
the arrest of King yesterday after
noon on the charge of non-support. 
According to the police King desert 
ed his wife and three daughters and 
came to Canada.

His wife, although having no know
ledge of the whereabouts of her bus- 
band, came to this country and se
cured employment as a companion to 
a Toronto society woman. About a 
week ago, while they were on a street 
car, the wife was astonished to see 
King seated at the other end of the 
car.
him. King 
relationship, 
matter Jto the morality department 
and for the past few days P. C. Blood- 
worth, armed with a photo of the 
husband, has been watching the gen
eral post office. Yesterday his search 
was rewarded and King was taken 
into custody. King, it is alleged, has 
bee» Jiving with a woman known as 
his wife.

PICHoward P. Roblnaon» Mgr.»Listed Stocks Direct Private Wliee.Membere of Montreal Stock Exchange,

listed on the New York Stock Ex 
The dati* includes th« 

f stock outstanding, annual 
end rate, percentage earned lor

“* ‘"tVKrem
follows: investment. 
t and Speculative.

Telephone. Main—2329.

Ill Prince Wm. St., • St. John, IN. B.
amomrt of
the ) 
lyos. The Mercantile Marine ■Declares Him To Be I 

weight of the Bum 
for Recognition—II 
25 Rounds.

vestmenis
Railroad Bonds elEmpress of Britain, Liverpool, Feb.

Lake Champlain, Liverpool, Mar. 2. 
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Mar. 
Montreal, Antwerp, Feb. 23.
Mount Temple. Antwerp, April S. 
Monmouth, Bristol, Dec. 15. 
Montcalm, Bristol, Jan. 12. 
Monmouth. Bristol, Jan. 26. 

Montcalm, Bristol, Feb. 23.
Monmouth, Bristol, Mar. 9.
Montcalm, Bfistol, April 6.

Monmouth, Bristol, AprllJ^H'»
Manchester Llite/^^

Man. Mariner, Manchester, Dec. 4. 
Man. Importer, Manchester, Dec. 18 
Man. Shipper, Manchester, Jan. 1. 
Man. Mariner, Manchester, Jan. 16. 
Man. Importer, Manchester, Jan. 29 
Man. Shipper, Manchester, Feb. 12. 
Man. Mariner, Manchester, Feb. 26. 
Man. Shipper, Manchester, Mar. 12. 
Man. Mariner, Manchester, April 9.

DAILY ALMANAC.
Sun rises today.................... 7.42
Sun sets today.......................4.40
Sun rises tomorrow .. .. 7.43
Sun sets tomorrow 
Low water .. .. ..
High, water....................
Low water .. .. ..
High water.................

26,
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She went over and spoke to 
for a time denied their 
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.. 11.01 »poupon of 
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We execute coeu^Pslon ovne 
the New York Excha
allow interest on daily balai 
Ject to draft, or i-n 
with us pending 1

By Battling Nelson. 
(Llghtwelgikkkhamulon of the wor 

! To be p(l*®Jy- frank with yoi 
-d do not the present c

of lightweights Vno
Hr,
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m
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PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str. Karen, 1072, from Boston, to 
Cuba, F. are clamoring 

battle tor the world's title. I 
lleve I can stop any one of the en 
bunch inside of twenty rounds, v 
the possible exception of Fre 

elch. He is liable to give me trot 
for a few rounds more than that n 
er, but he will never get above 

thirty round limit. I may get ! 
quicker. But also, out of the bune 
expect to be punished less whe 
fight Welch than when I fight 
others.

Please don't believe me egotist 
when I make the above statem 
Put it down as "blind confidence, 
and also understand that "blind cc 
dence' is one of the greatest 
ties that any fighting man—or, in f 
any athlete—can possess. To pr 
that the statement Is not due to ' 

m it» you can only look at the fact t 
m I train faithfully for every ring 
Pile in which I engage, and if I 
H ‘'swelled" I would forego the h 

work of a training and take on tt 
f challenger- at short notice.

My first fight after I end this tl 
tiical engagement, of which my p 
ent week at the Theatre Royal is 
third, will be with Ad. Wolgast, 

wanted

take on cargo for Havana, 
E. Williams.

ved

in capturing a magnificent moose this 
season, has sold the head to a gen- 

in Liverpool, England 
im. in the vicinity of $100.

Mr. Clifford, of C«mpbellton, has 
established a drug business here ’u 
LeBlanc’s block. This is a much need
ed department to Dalhousie's business 
life, and we hope 
will be successful

SPENCER TRASK 8 CO, 250127. 100127. 5 
@127. 25@127, 500127, 250127, 25@ 
127. 250127. 100127, 250126 7-8. 1000 
127, '.@127, 250127. 250127. 500127. 
250 126 3-4.

Montreal Street Railway 250213, 25 
0213. 100 0 213, 1000 213, 2 0 212. 20 
212, 200213. 50212 1-2.

Nova Scotia Steel Com. 100073 3-4.
Quebec Railway 75064 1-2, 50064.
Quebec Railway Pfd. 250115.
Rubber Com. 50 0 97, 25 0 97.
Penman 50581-2.
Toronto Railway 60 124 3-4 . 25 0 124- 

3-4. 250124 7-8.
Twin City 50108.
Textile Com. 5073 1-2.
Textile Bonds "A" 500097.
Montreal Bank 440251. 40251.
Ogilvie 500137.

Vessels Bound to 8L John.
Steamers.

Lake Manitoba. Liverpool, Nov. 24. 
Tabasco, London, Nov. 17. 
Cassandra, Glasgow, Nov. 20. 
Grampian. Liverpool. Nov. 18. 
Empress of Britain, Liverpool, Nov.

William and*Sp!nentStreets. New York 
BrünîiT cftloe. Albany. N. Ï. Chloxxo 
111., and Boston. Mass

tleman 
nice su r"s

Mr. Clifford's career 
in the highest de ll.19. Lake Manitoba, Liverpool, Mar. 16. 

Em. of Britain, Liverpool. Mar. 25. 
Lake Erie. Liverpool, Mar. 30.
Em. of Ireland.
Lake Champlain, Liverpool, April 18 
Em. of Britain. Liverpool, April 22 
Lake Michigan, Antwerp. Mar. 23. 
Mount Temple, Antwerp. Dec. 15. 
Montreal, Antwerp, Dec. 29. 
Montezuma, Antwerp, Jan. 12. 
Lake Michigan, Antwerp, Jan. 26. 
Mount Temple, Antwerp, Jan. 9.

Head Line.

Montrose. Antwerp. Nov. 17.
Lake Michigan, Antwerp, Nov. 17. 
Man. Shipper, Manchester, Nov. 20. 

Schooners.

WITHOUT ^The W. F. M. S. of St. John's Pres
byterian church held a thankoffering 
service tonight at which Rev. Mr. 
McArthur, of Newcastle, talked on 
missions. Rev. J. M. McLeod, of New 
Mills, was present and took part in the 
service, after which the ladles of the 

iatlon entertained those present 
in the vestry with refreshments. A 
liberal offering was made for mission
ary purposes.

Mrs. Mott, of Campbellton, is vis
iting relatives here.

Mrs. Norman McKay, of Eel River 
Crossing, is the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. L. D. Jones.

WE WISH TO SEND.
CHARGE, our regular Weekly Finan- 

all investor» desiring 
to keep well Informed on conditions 
affecting their securities.

The Review will be fo 
terlal assistance in foil 
trend of general buslne 
the movements of sec 
widely quoted by theJ 

out the country. M

Liverpool, April 8.clal Review to
Lotus. Bridgeport, sld. Got. 20. 
Walter Miller, Salem, sld. Oct. 20. 

Boothby Harbor, sld Oct. 23. J bThe Rev. Henry How, B. D., and 
Judge Savary,. are in Halifax attending 
the meetings of the Synod commit
tees. Judge Savary was accompanied 
by Mrs. Savary. who will spend some 
time in Halifax, the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. J. Hunt.

Mrs. Frederick Leavitt left for Hal 
ifax last week to see her daughter 
Miss Ethel Leavitt, who has been 
seriously ill,

Mrs. W. J. King returned Saturday 
from Portland, Oregon, where she has 
been spending several mouths.

Mrs. Augustus Robinson left last 
week for Wolfvllle to visit her daugh
ter, Miss Grace.

F. M. Dargie is in St. John on busi

d of ma
ting the !

Reva.
R. Carson. New London, eld Oct. 26 
Géorgie Pearl, Fail River, aid Nov

;
assocas well as 

It Is 1st.

tress through-
Ida M Barton. New Haven, sld Oct.

Harry Miller. Vineyard Haven, sld. 
November 18.

S. E. Merrlman, Vineyard Haven, 
sld. Nov. 20.

Rescue, New Hav°n. aid. Nov. 20. 
Manuel R. Cuza, Vineyard Haven, 

sld Nov. 22.
Jennie Stubbs, Machlas, sld Nov.22. 
Clayola, sld New York, Nov. 22.

Afternoon Sales. 8th.
Crown Reserve 2000470, 10004«0. 
Canadian Pacific Railway Rites 10

9 1-2. 10009 1-4.M mav have our 
^n matters affect 
nd sale of securl-

Bray Head, Dublin, Dec. 25. 
Bengore Head, Belfast

Individual l/vest< 
advice at all 
Ing the purclass/a 
ties. / /

Detroit Railway 310 62, 250 62 1-S. 
Dominion Coal Com. 50091 3-4. 250

91 5-8.
Dominion Coal Bonds 10000097 3-4. 
Dominion Iron Com. 2@69 3-4, 1000 

100069 1-8,

Dec. 26. 
Havana—Elder-Dempster.

Bendu, Montreal via Halifax, Nov.lS
SHEDIAC.

B.. Nov. 24.—A very 
pleasant social function took place at 
the pretty new residence of Dr. E. 
Robidoux, Main street on Monday 
night, when Mrs. Robidoux entertained 
in honor of her guest, Miss Duggan 
of Moncton. Guests were present for 
four tables and whist was the feature 
of the evening’s entertainment. The 
hostess had as her aides the Misses 
Ernestine and Georgina Robidoux. 
Miss Lena Bray made the highest 
score at cards and was the wi 

The

on the subject.Nor tnv latest Review. For South Africa.
Benin, 4313 tons, will sail Dec. 10. 
Melvin, 4439 tons, will sail Dec. 10. 
Canada Cape, 4286 tons, will sail 

Feb. 10.
Monarch, 7355 tons, will sail Mar. 10 
Bendu, 4319 tons, will sail April 10.

Write at onl
1 Michigan lightweight. I 
I fight Wolgast before taking up 
fc theatrical tour and only a long a 

y tl ment on the part of my closest fri 
f i’and business representative prevei 

A me from going to my ranch at O-l 
E New Mexico, to prepare for the ba

69 1-S. 500 69 1-4, 1000 69.
350 0 69. 25 0 69 1-4 . 250 69 1 4. 50 0 69- 
1-4. 200 69 1 2, 25 0 69 3-8. 25 0 69 1-2,
T\ 69 3-8. 100 69 1-2. 30 0 69 3-8. 5 0 69 
250 69 3-8. 25 0 69 1-4. 25 0 69 1 4. 250 69- 
\ 2 i'u 69 1-8, 250691-8, 25069 1-8,

250 69 1-8, 25069 1-8.
Dominion Iron Pfd. 150136 1-2, 250

Shediac, N.J. S. BACHE & COMPANY,
25.1 Tuesda Vessels In Port.

Steamer».
Rappahannock, 2,490, Buckingham, 

Wm. Thomson & Co.
Salacia, 2635, McKelvie, R. Reford 

Co. '
Virgii.'an, 6844. Vipond, Wm. Thom

son & Co.
Almora, 2835, Turner, Robt. Red- 

ford & Co
Karen, 1072, F. E. Williams. 

Barkentlnes.
Hancock. 370, A. W. Adams. 

Schooners.
Caroline Gray, 120, D J Purdy. 
Arthur J. Parker, 117, J. W. Me 

Alary.
Annie A. Booth, (Am.), 165, A. W. 

Adams.
Arthur M. Gibson, 278, Gibbon & Co.

C J Colwell, C M Kerrlson.
D XV B. 128, A W Adams.
George W. Anderson (Am.), 169, C. 

M. Kerrison.
Hunter 187. D I Purdy.
Lord of Avon, 325, R. C. Elkin. 
Lady of Avon, 326, R. C. Elkin. 
Peter C Schultz,. 228. A W Adams. 
Priscilla. 102, A. W. Adams.
Isaiah K. Stetson (Am.) 271, J. W; 

Smith.
Preference, 242, R. P. and \\r. F. 

Starr.
Rewa, 120, D J Purdy.
Rolfe, 54, A. W. Adams, 
j. Arthur Lord (Am). A. W. Ad

ams.
Jennie C. 98, Branscombe, A. W. 

Adams.
Virginian, 9». master.
W. H. Waters. 12b. A. W. Adams. 
GenevieVe. 124, A. VV\ Adams. 
XX'innie Lawry, 176, Master.
Oriole, 124, J. Splane & Co.
Romeo, 111, P. McIntyre.
Zita, 335, R. P. and W. F. Starr.

12,Bankers
New York

York Stock Exchange)

42 Broadway,
t Member* Now

Mrs. Minnie Malloy who has been 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
R. Connors, returned to Lynn, Satur-

Wolgast Good At Ten Rounds
Wolgast is a tough little fellov 

V great fighter over a ten round ro t I have boxed ten rounds with him 
he made a creditable showing, 
rounds is not my distance ; I want tl 
to head me on that 45 round ro 
point my nose at the finish ami 
the bell. Thon after ten rounds wt 
ing up exercise. I am ready to 
down to real fighting and make 
other fellow look for a soft spot 
whlcii to fall. In the ten round» 
which I fought Wolgast

' Marine Notes.
Word was received here on Wed

nesday that the schooner Maitland, 
Captain Barry, which westbound from 
St. John to Maitland, was ashore at 
Port Graville, N. S. It was hoped the 
vessel would be gotten off yesterday. 
She had on board a large general car
go from St. John, which was report
ed undamaged.

Allan line steamship Grampian is 
• expected here on Sunday with passen

gers and cargo.
The Norwegian steamship Karen 

arrived last evening about 6 o’clock 
from Boston. She will take on a 
large cargo here consisting of pota
toes and apples for Havana, Cuba.

The marine department reports that 
the Quaco buoy is off its bearings 
about one mile and arrangements are 
being made to have it replaced as 
quickly as possible.

The steamer Kingston, Captain Fo
ley, 802 tons, arrived at Sydney on 
Monday. She goes on time charter 
with the Dominion Coal Co. for the 
winter. ,

The Dominion White Star liner 
Canada sailed from Liverpool Tues
day with 850 passengers, 100 of which 
will be landed at Halifax.

Halifax Chronicle, dated November 
24, says: "The Halifax Board of 
Trade has received the following tele
gram from Geo. H. Flood, acting 
agent of the Marine and Fisheries, 
St. John, N. B.:

" 'The light on the southwest ledge. 
Brier Island gas and whistling buoy 
has been reported out. Will be re
lighted soon as possible.' ”

A seventy-mile gale swept the New 
England coast yesterday and sailing 
vessels were forced to hug the shore. 
Steamers in many cases had to forgo 
sailings or found it necessary to 
anchor midway between ports. Three 
accidents to sailing vessels were

Pictou Advocate : The schooner 
Jessie Brown, owned in Newfound
land and coal laden from Sydney to 
Charlottetown, went ashore on Thurs
day morning on Sole’s reef, while on 
her way into Pictou harbor for shel
ter. She was taken off the reef and 
towed in here by the S. S. Hiawatha 
yesterday afternoon to undergo ex
amination. The Je;\e Brown has 
been two weeks on the voyage. She 
stranded at Sand Point, Canso, on 
Saturday last and 
had to be taken ou

136.
Illinois Pfd. 5 0 93. 15 0 93, 25093,

15093.
Montreal Power 500127. 250126 3-4. 

251i 127. 50^.127. 500 127, 250 127, 250 
127 250127. 150127. 250127 1 4. 400 
127 1-4. 100127 1-2. 250127 1-2. 250127- 
1-2. 100128. 25018. 100017 3-4. 1000 
127 3-4. 500128, 250127 7-8. 500127

' 00 127 7-8, 250127 7-8. 1500127-

The marriage took place on Thurs
day of Miss Predetta Foster and Clyde 
Chipmaii Bishop.

Miss Pauline Hall left last week 
for Boston, where she will enter the 
Cosey Hill Hospital, Brookline, to 
study professional nursing.

Harry Fash and Everett Mitchell, 
Hampton, left for St. John last week 
and will remain there for the remain 
der of the winter, the guest of friends.

Mrs. Frank Starratt left on Satur
day for Auburndale, Mass, where she 
will spend the winter.

J. Campbell XVlllet. formerly of this 
of Boston, has return-

<rzv.

Occidenta/fi *e
IKSUHMfCf CQSPAMSlifT.lJrFF

/Itr'vft *•(«'<' iy thv le**tnumey
H JARVIS,

New l!.-nn»wuu
Aftbu \\ uiiUxI

a very pretty souvenir, 
present were Miss Duggan, Mrs. 
Wilbur, Sussex, the Misses H 
the Misses Evans,
Miss Quinlan, the Misses Robidoux, 
Miss Bray, Miss Anna Dovion. Miss 
Wortman, and Miss I va Fairweather, 
Moncton.

Mrs. Percy Wilbur of Sussex, who 
has beeu visiting Miss May Harper, 
Sackville street, left town Tuesday for 
Moncton, to visit friends, previous to 
returning to her home in Sussex.

Misses Harper are In Moncton

arper, 
the Misses Weldon,

>
7-8.i

Montreal Street Railway 500213, 50 
0213 1-2. 2502131-4, 250213. 250213.

Nova Scotia Steel 50073 1-2. 500 73- 
! 3-4. 25073 5-8. 50073 5-8, 50073 1-2. 25 
i 0 73 1-2.
I Rio Com. 1000 91 1-2. 25 091 5-8. 

Rubber Com. 50096 1-2. 50096 1-2.
250 96, 25 0 96.

Toronto Railway 250124 3 4. 25@
124 7-8.

(■E.
i I to get a good line on his work, 

f sends his blows in from a distal 
i he has not mastered the art of 
1 ting short," and consequently, w 

hie blows pile in on you at a g 
rate, they do not hurt or wea

lectures.
Mr. Ernest Baines, of Mt. Alliso 

preached in the Methodist 
Sunday 
preached I 
Mt. Allison quartette, Messrs. Outei- 
bndge, Thomson. Irvine and Smith, 
sang during the service.

Mrs. Henry Emerson. Dorchester, 
has been visiting Miss Ella Reade. 
She returned home Saturday.

Mr. A. V. Smith, of Halifax, has 
been visiting his parents,
Mrs. A. D. Smith.

Miss Jean Campbell, of the Uni
versity. spent last Sunday in Amherst 
visiting friends...

The new wing of the Ladies t ollege 
is going up very fast. The framework 
of Fawcett Hall has also been about 
finished and it will be sure to be 
ready for the convocation assembly 
this spring.

A large, new 
built on to the power house and a 
new boiler installed In it. The wing 
is larger than the mam building and 
adds materially to the appearance of 
the locality. Better service is being 

... i..- , ï.loro-» new holler. It Is

n,
church 

Mr. George Tilley 
Sackville. The

evening, m 
at' Middle

The

Mr. F. Inglis leaves town this week 
for Charlotte town, P. E. !.. where he 
is to be married to Miss Alma Bore- 
ness of that city.

The marriage took place recently 
at Portage La Prairie of Miss Flor- 

White of Shediac, to Mr. R. Bal- 
Fredericton.

town, but now 
ed on a visit to his old home after 
an absence of many years, and is re
ceiving a hearty welcome from his 
host of friends.

E. J. Tanney, of London, Ont., has 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Gilliate, Granville.

Mrs. James R. Hall, left last week 
for Boston, where she will spend sev
eral weeks.

Miss Lizzie Farnsworth, Phinney 
Cove, left last week for Boston to 
take up her residence there.

Harry Beeber, of Nokomis, Sask., 
and formerly of this place, is visiting 
relathes here and àt Clementsport.

Mrs. Maria Allen, who has been 
spending the summer in Granville, re
turned to Granville last week.

Miss Laura Owen left recently for 
Bridgewater, where she will spend 
several weeks, th'e guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Owen.

While practising gymnastics at Bar
rington Passage, a few days ago. 
Hartley Hopkins became entangled in 
a rope and was nearly hanged. When 
rescued be was unconscious and the 
two physicians who were called had 
great difficulty in reviving him. He 
is not yet out of danger.

Harry Hardwick Clements who has 
beeif spending several months in New 
Jersey, arrived home on Wednesday.

Mrs. Tarbox, of Lynn, Mass., is vis
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elias 
Bent. Lower Granville.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Thomas arrived 
here from Milford last week and w'.fi 
spend the winter in Annapolis with 
their daughter, Mrs. Wm.

It Is stated on good authority that 
the apple growers of Annapolis and 
King’ counties will net $1,000,000 for, 
their fruit this year. The D. A. R. 
management expect to handle 800,000 
barrels before the season closes.

The marriage of Alfred E. Pace to 
Miss Lizzie T. Titus, of Westport took 
place at the Baptist parsonage on 
Tuesday evening. The ceremony was 
performed by the Rev. Dr. Daley.

1
lEE & AC- 
Y. LTD. 

m. EjSflaod.
f. ...$3,650,000

Employers I.Kij#ity.'Guarantee
Bonds. AcJdfljr, Sickness Poli 
ties. V\%M 1530

CHAWA. MACDONALD. 
Provincial Manager.

LONDON GUARAN 
Cl DE NT CGMPfl ■

STIPULATES 
THAT UNCLE 

DO NOT RA(

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh & Co

Miscellaneous. m_
couple Intend to reside in Saskatche
wan, where Mr. Balloch is engaged in 
mercantile business. The bride’s 
very large circle of friends h 
tend hearty congratulations.

Mr. Thomas Sherard of Moncton is 
in town this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith and son 
of Moncton, spent Sunday in town.

Miss Grace Harper of Dorchester 
ome Sunday.
i I va Fairweather of Moncton 

is the guest of Miss B. Wortman, 
Main street. East.

Mrs. E. G. Toombs and her sister.
left town on Monday for

Ask The young
j A best os.....................
i Asbestos Pfd.. . .
I Hell Telephone. . .
Can. Par Rail.. .

! Van. Converters.......................45
Crown Reserve.....................472
Detroit United........................ 63
Dom. Tex. Com...........................
Dorn Tex. Pfd.......................107
Dom. Coal......................
Dom. Coal Pfd.............
Dom. I. and S.. . .
Dom. I. and S. Pfd.. .
Dom. I. and S. Bonds.
Dom. Voat Bonds. . .
Hal. Elec. Tram.................121
Illinois Trac. Pfd................... 94
Laurentide Com................. 125
Lake Woods Com...............132
Minn.. St. Paul SS Marie. 134^ 134%
Mexic 
Mont.
Rio Com.
Mont. St. Rail.................... 213% 213%
Mont. H. and P................128 127%
Mackay Com..
Mackay Pfd.. .
Nipissing.
X. S. S. and C. Com.. . .
Ogilvie Com...........................
Ogilvie Pfd.. .....
Ogilvie Bonds.......................
Penman....................................
Penman Pfd...........................
Que. Rail Com.................... 64%
Que. Rail. Pfd.. . .
Rich, and Ont. Nav..
Sao Paulo Tram.. .
Shawlnlgan................
Tor. St. Rail.........................109
Toledo Electric.......................96
Winnipeg Electric................. 87

30
. .. 91 90

. .145 144
. .177 176%

436.8 6. FIEWELIB MF6., 
66., STOCK

468
62%
73% New York. Nov. 25—The new c 

er of Uncle Is Charles .1. Koel 
who in 1908 raced Besom and o 
horses in the name of the Soutl 

a Ystable. One day he wagered 1200C 
Besom at odds of 5 to 2 and won. 
could not obtain a settlement from 
commissioner, Herman Rosenthal, 
a lawsuit was the result. It was 
by the court that the claim conic 
collected notwithstanding that the 
fendant pleaded the gambling act. 
day in August last S. C. Hildreth w 
ed Uncle half si mile in forty-sevei 
conds. but soon afterward the h 

E Injured himself. Hildreth always 
I that if he had stood training U 
| would beat any horse in the world 
1 speed. Uncle was sold with the 
Anreas proviso that he is not to be 

y ed. He will go to the stud next spi 
i One of the most sensational r 
j of 1907 was when Colin defeated 

cle in the Saratoga special. Tl 
only two starters, and beet 

Colin had been coughing and was 
I stuntly being administer medicine 
! his con eh many of the colt’s adml 
I feared he would h w:
I decisive victory [b, 5®ift>eenes 
I who was timed Uv flKSfflve furl. 
1 in fifty-nine seconds and the full 
■ furlongs were run in 1.12. Walter 
1er rode Colin. Mr. Keene took esp« 

y /pains to explain to the Herald rei 
er after the race why It was so g 

IÀ performance.

106% brick wing has been
SALE. . ..91% 91%FOR

................ 116
. . 69% 69
. .136%*.........

95% 
97% 

120% 
93%

was h 
MissBY THE BANK Of MuNiH/l FRED 

E0IGÏÛN N./
given by the large new boller. lt 
thought 
might be

f for the pur- 
of the Capital 

G. A G. Flewelling 
H^ipton, N. B. A 
ojJpany’s last state- 
iÆhe year 1908, will 
Epon application to 
Ich of the Bank of

Tenders sri invit 
chase of 199£hare| 
Stock of T 
Mfg. Co., c

probable that a day service 
,0_ installed.
The trustees of the Baptist church 

upon recommendation 
Reid, the new organist

Miss Davey 
Charlottetown.

Mr. and Mrs. McDonald and family 
who recently arrived from Newfound
land. are moving into their new 
Main street. Mr. McDonald h 
sumed the managership of the branch 
of the Bank of Montreal here.

Mr. R. M. XVoolatt who has been 
recently transferred from the Royal 
Bank staff, Moncton to Montreal was 
in town this week, to bid good-bye to 
Shediac friends. Mr. Wollatt spent 
part of the summer here, and made 
a number of friends, who extend to 
him their best wishes for success in 
his new field.

Sailings 'Vo St. John. 
Donaldson Line.

Lakonia, Glasgow, Dec. 4.
Parthenia, Glasgow. Dec. 11. 
Kastalia, Glasgow, Dec. 18.

Allan Line.
Victorian, Liverpool, Nov. 26. 
Hespet'an, Liverpool, Dec. 3. 
Tunisian, Liverpool, Dec. 10.

C. P. R.
Coriscan (char.), Liverpool, Dec.17. 
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Dec.

Corsican (char ), Liverpool. Jan. 14. 
Empress of Britain, Liverpool, Jan.

Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Feb.

have decided, 
by Mr. James 
of the church, to install a water-pow
er motor to pump the organ.

A daughter has been born to Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Steeves.

A game of soccer between the New
foundlanders and non-Newfoundland-

copy of themC 
ment, beinef 
be furnislwd

Montreal.
Tenders will close on Wednes- 

Dec. 15th next at noon. The 
tender not neces-

72
. Telegraph.. . . .154% 154 

. .91% 91%1
\

. ..94 

.. .77
t day. i

highest or any 
sari’y accepted.

Sealed envelope containing Ten
der and inscribed "Tender for G. 
& G. Flewelling Mfg. 
should be enclosed in 
velope directed to above Bank.

75 ers is looked for tomorrow, 
phomores defeated the freshmen In 
their annual same of Rugby by the 
score of 22-0. Frank Smith made 2 
tries, Stuart Reave 2. Traimal made 

and converted 1. and Rowe made 
The "rooting on

10%11
73%

l
Co. Stock” 5%

112% 112%
. 12

another en- 31.158%58% and converted 1. . .,
both sides was most enthusiastic. HAMMONDVALE.119

;
63BANK CLEARINGS. 28.Hammondvale, Nov. 23.—Rev. Mr. 

Lewis held his usual meeting here 
last evening. The service was well 
attended.

A concert and ice cream sale was 
held in the hall here Friday evening. 
A good programme was carried out.

Mrs. Tom. Scott had the misfortune 
to lose one of her horses this week. 
James \Vroods has also lost his only 
one.

... 115 part of her cargo
it.CENTREVILLE.8586%St. John, N. B., Nov. 25. 1909. 

Clearings for week ending
Thursday, Nov. 25, 1909. .$1,448.519 

Corresponding week
>e<E. M. SHÀDBÔLT, Chairman.

11..... 150%
Centreville, Nov. 25.—The annual 

chicken supper given by the ladies of 
the Baptist church, was held on Sat 
urday evening last. In spite of baa 
weather and bad roads, it was the us
ual success. About $84 was realized.

There is to be a special temperance 
service next Sunday evening in the 
Baptist church under the auspices ot 
the local XV.C.T.U. Besides other ex
ercises, Pastor Ferguson will preach 
an aproprlate sermon.

A F Lockhart is suffering from a 
severe attack of blood poisoning, tht? 
result of a wound from a file. It is 
believed, however, that the worst is 
now over. , ,

Geo. Burke of Knoxford is very in 
with a complication of diseases, as he 
is quite aged now, his recovery is 
doubtful. „ . .

Mrs. Bessie Campbell is quite sick.
Colin King of Lakeville, la opening a 

grocery store this week in Woodstock.
Rev. J. B. Dogget of Tracey Mills, 

was In Hartland this week on busi-

Le Wilson, made hie annual ship
ment of poultry last week to Bangor.
Maine. There were several tons in 
the consignment this year.

Harry Jones, of the O. T. P., Is visit
ing Merrel Tracey, Lakeville.

That Centreville Is getting quite a
reputation as a play-going community, I tng pushed along as rapidly as possl- 
is shown by the fact that a company bio. The structure is of brick and con- 
nlayed here last week to a crowded crete and will be provided with la*® 
houee that this week is decorating the est improvements. Kimball was »
boards of the Opera House, 8L John. Her. Mr. Bates, who was successful wick lodge.

.. 93 grain mouillie, $32 
mouillie, $25 to $23

Hay prices are ski 
marking an advance of 60 cents a 
ton. Spot supplies have been con
siderable of late on account of the 
heavy export movement and the good 
local demand. Receipts are small ow
ing to the breaking up of the country 
roads. No. 1 hay, $13 to $13.50; extra 
No. 2 hay $12 to $12.50; No. 2 bay, 
$11 to $11.50; clover mixed, $10 to 
$10.60; clover $9.50 to $10.

The market for potatoes is steady, 
but the volume of business passing 
is small; Green Mountains in car loti, 
ex track, were selling at 55 cents to 
57 1-2 cents with Ontario at 46 cents 
to 50 cents and Quebec varieties at 
50 cents tp 56 cents per bag.

Active trading on a firm market 
keeps prices in eggs at about the same 
level these days. Selected stock sales 
were made at 27 ents to 28 cents and 
No. 1 candled at 25 cents to 26 cents 
per dozen.

107% CANADIAN
PRODUCE

MARKETS

Iasi
. . .. 1,289,618 r yesterday

.................. 189%
. . .143% .........
. . .251 250
.. ..201% 201

Commerce. .. - 
Hochelaga . . 
Montreal..
Molson’s..............
Merchants..
Nova Scotia. .
Quebec.................
Royal....................
Toronto...............
Township.
Union of Canada. . .

' WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

St. John, N. B.. Nov. 25. 1909. 
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co. Ltd- 

supply the following quotations of the 
Winnipeg Wheat Market:—

Nov.—1%.
Dec.—96%.
May—99%.

MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.

Miss Olive Scott has returned from 
St. John where she has spent a few
W6Mrs. Alex. Scott la visiting in St.

John. t
Mrs. Geo. Orman (nee Miss A. Al

exander) Is visiting her old home here.
Mr. and Mrs. John Alexander, of 

St. John, are the guests of Mr. and special to The Standard.
Mrs. Kelly. , Montreal, Nov. ?5— A good local
spent Sunday^n^Hammond'. ° “ and country trade continue, to be done

Mrs. W. P. Fowler is suffering from in spring wheat flour, but the demand 
an attack of neuralgia of the heart. (or expbrt account is rather quiet Just 
Dr. Pearson is In attendance.

A Sunday school convention will be ' . .QQ, ndvnn„„held at Pordtac on Friday at 3 and 7 la very Arm and the ateady, advance 
p. B. in wheat values ol late warrante high

er prlcea for flour In the near future.
• Manitoba spring wheat patenta, 

grata. *5.70; Manitoba aprlng wheat
, »r. Mo». Kimball. Ch"d

The funeral of Mr Mosea Kimball J bakera, *5; straight roller». |5.- Quebec. Nov. 25.—Fire at Llmoulou 
was held yesterday afternoon at 2.30. . $5.26; straight rollers In bags, on the north side of the St. Charles
Service wae conducted by Rev; B H „ 60 river, oppoatte Quebec, Wednesday af-
Nobles and interment was in Cedar Millfeed—Prices continue steady un- ternoon. destroyed two dwellings, a
WnL.tC.eI^f l%hla8 ^tea floral tri der a fair demand; Ontario bran, $20, child of five years named Baril perish- 

attended tie VneîÏÏ Mr, 50 to $21.50; Ontario middlings. $23 ing In the flames Hard work by
bute and attended tnerunerai wr, ^ $28 5Q; Manltoba bran $19 to $20; volunteer firemen alone prevented »

memoer 01 wew «run 1 Manltoba shorts, $22 fo $23; pure large conflagration.

165
DALHOU8IE. •278. .280 

. ..124 TO PROHIBIT 
FOOTBALL II

Dalhousle, N. B., Nov. 25.—At a late 
hour yesterday 
verdict of not guilty lu the case of 
The King vs. Nelson Laturneau, for 
stealing $300 from Robert Carling, 
of Campbellton. This case was tried 
in the November sitting of the coun
ty court and the jury disagreed and a 
new jury was called. The court closed 
last night. James S. Harquall, Jr., for 
the Crown, and Ernest McKenzie for 
the defendant.

Mr. Louis Arsenault was before Pol
ice Magistrate Trueman Monday 
charged with selling liquor without a 
license. The case was dismissed.

Bearinger and Chopin’s lumber mills 
closed down this week, after having 
completed a successful year. The com
pany is working its limits this winter 
and a lar<e increase in business is an
ticipated for next season.

The I. C. R. new engine house is be-

.. ..230 225%

. ...220% 220 
. ...163 162

.... 134%

the jury returned a
UJin
Bit

Morning Sale*.
Cement 1600 29 1-2; 5029 1-4. 
Cement Pfd. 120 0 84 ; 500 83 1-2.
TA 600045.
Rhodes Curry 5060.
Car Pfd. 20088; 25088 1-2.
La Rose 760 @4.25.
Rhodes Curry Pfd. 25088 1-2. 
Asbestos Bonds 10000 83 1-4; 10,000 

@83.
Black Lake 100018 1-4; 90018 1-2; 

1000 18 3-4.
Black Lake Pfd. 1 2060.

Afternoon Bales.
Cement 30028 1-2; 2501-2; 10@

Cement Pfd. 10084; 60@83 1-2.
BA 100005 1-2.
La Rose 40004.26; 40004.23.
Black

By direct private wire» to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co. INDIA)Bid. Ask. 
Asbestos Bonds ..., .»- 82% 83
Black Lake Asbestos
Can. Cem. Pfd...........
Can. Cement Com. . •
Cobalt Lake ..............
Chambers-Ferland ...
Cobalt Central .. ...
Dr Reddick................

The undertone tq the market
. 19 20
. 83% 84
. 28% 29 
. 15% 17
. 40% 42
. 27% 28%

k La Porte. Ind., Nov. 25.—It is ui 
stood that as a result of the met 
of the school superintendents of 
State, a petition will be présente 
the next legislature praying for 
lation prohibiting the playing of 
ball in Indiana, under prescribed 
allies. There is a strong senti 
favorable to eliminating certain 
tures of the game, and a detern 
effort will be made to aecure rem

FUNERALS.
9

18
8 81-16- Kerr Lake .. ..

Nancy Helen".. 
X. S. Cobalt . 
Peteraon’a Lake

3-4.

1*

g

4

S'

LIT YOUR MONEY EARN 
SEVEN Per Cent
Stanfield's Preferred Stock 
yields this amount per annum. 
Everyone knows abqst Stan
field's Underwear. j^The com
pany Is sound and^he invest
ment is» safe onMr This stock 
costs nSkSIO^F «hare. Ask 
for our ■ooW^r1'Industrious Dol-

“t Mu* 8 DO
St. JInvestment Bankers,

55
55

55
53

a
Î2

55
2

® 
« -socc es re
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1 111 IE RANGESPORTSSTOCK BOWUNG, BASEBALL 
THE RING, FOOTBALL

PENNSYLVANIA 
TRIMS CORNELL

Second to None!. investment. 
; its earnings 
i higher price. 
200 shares at

Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 
Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
in this city thus enabling you to have repairs promptly.

Before purchasing call in and inspect our line of Stoves 
and Ranges,

uarAte^mh every Range

TVILSOIN

i Oct. 15th. HlAldimil PENNSYLVANIA
TRIMS CORNELL

HE BATTLER 
PICKS WELSH

G

i CO. J. t ILSON, Ltd.
•Phone 356. 17 Sydney Street.I Private Wlies.

Every DaJ necessity of insuring In the Strongest
| Æ Insurance Company. 

ie kr fujwiture to Insure, why not Imure It In the SUN, 
mfcanwn the World?
hUTAIRWEA

>hn, IN. B. sent out from 
o realize the

1farine Declares Him To Be the Most Promising Light
weight of the Bunch That is Now Clamoring 
for Recognition—Thinks He Can Beat Him in 
25 Rounds.

Philadelphia Collegians Wallop Ithicans to the 
Tune of 17 to 6 — Teams Clash in Several 
Inches of Mud and Poorly Played Game Results 

■Carlisle Defeats St. Louis.

If you have a house 
the oldest insurance con-

FRANK R AIRWEATE1ER, Agent.Main 653% 68 Prince Wm. St. St. John, N. B.uitn, Liverpool, Feb.

Liverpool, Mar. 2. 
nd, Liverpool, Mar, 
rp, Feb. 23. 
Antwerp, April f. 
ol, Dec. 15.
>1, Jan. 12. 
ol. Jan. 26.
Feb. 23.
Mar. 9.
April 6. 

ol. Aprll*F
ter Llite/^^ 

lanchester, Dec. 4. 
Manchester, Dec. 18 
Manchester, Jan. L 
lanchester, Jan. 16. 
Manchester. Jan. 29 
lanchester, Feb. 12. 
lanchester, Feb. 26. 
lanchester. Mar. 12. 
Manchester, April 9.

m

CHURCH AND SOCIETY LATE SHIPPING 
TEAS, SUPPERS AND SALES6 A British Ports.

Queenstown, Nov. 25.—Sailed str 
Adriatic, New York.

Dublin, Nov 25—Arrived str 
gore Head, Montreal and Quebec.

Hartlepool. Nov 24—Sailed str Da- 
home. St. Johns, N. F and Halifax.

Southampton.
Majestic, New Y 
Cherbourg.

Queenstown. Nov 25—Sailed str 
Friesland. Philadelphia.

Liverpool, Nov 25—Arrived str Tver- 
nia. Boston via Queenstown.

on, Nov 25—Sailed strs Corin- 
Halifax; Lake Michigan. St. 

John, X B; Minnehaha, New York.
Liverpool, Nov 25—Arrived str Saga

more. Boston.
Queenstown, Nov 25—Arrived str 

Haverford. New York for Liverpool 
(and proceeded).

1you. He can hit me twice to every 
once I WANT to hit him. But my 
blows hurt and wear down a man, and 
that is what they will do to Wol- 
gast. I expect to stop him inside of 
20 rounds. He has never shown any 
great ability to withstand punishment 
and when he gets a few of those left I 
half-scissors-hookson-Lhe-liver he will 
feel like crumbling up and taking a 
fast train back to Cadillac, Michigan.
Freddie Welch, The Human Shadow.

Then must come Freddy Welch, the 
“Human Shadow." This fellow is so 
fast that It takes a man with a hand
ful of bird shot to hit him at close 
range. But in that fastness lies my 
chance to beat him. He cannot punch ; 
his blows are as harmless as a fresh 
egg up against a brick wall. The rea 
son for this is that Welch Is always 
running away from an opponent, and 
jabbing Jiim as he is running back
ward.
may be many rounds before I am able 
to land with all my force on Welch, 
but when I do Freddy will slow down 
enough to let me land a few more, and 
then he will also go on that book of 

Forty-five rounds is a long 
distance, and that is ihe distance he 
must fight me in order to get a chance 
at the title. He may be able to last 
twenty-five.

I am not talking retirement as yet. 
In fact. I'll never retire with the pre
sent crop of opponents in the field. 
They are too easy to pass up. I can 
get $10,000 for my end every one I 
fight and while I am fairly well fix
ed in the world's goods. I can still 
use several of those big purses. I 
have to pay $18,000 this coming a 
mer on my property at Hegewlsch for 
street, sewer and water Improvements 
I forced through the city council, and 
that’s a good lump of hard cash for 
any man to fork over. Wolgast and 
Welsh are expected to pay for beauti
fying the town of Hegewlsch, III.

McFarland ie Easy.
McFarland is easy. He cannot knock 

out a man and cannot withstand pun
ishment himself. Johnny Thompson 
Is a tough fellow, but he does not 
know the real game. Powell cannot 
hit. Tom Murphy lacks the class. So 
do Baldwin and Keys.

By Battling Nelson.
^amnion of the world.)
‘\frank w,th y°u» 1
JA ip^of the present crop 

1 Of lightweights wno are clamoring for 
|JS a battle tor the world’s title. I be 
■j lleve I can stop any one of the entire 
■ bunch inside of twenty rounds, with 
■Ethe possible exception of Freddy 
"•Welch. He Is liable to give me trouble 
flfor a few rounds more than that num- 
3ber, but he will never get above th* 
■thirty round limit. I may get him 

quicker. But also, out of the bunch, 1 
E expect to be punished loss when 1 
ï fight Welch than when 1 fight the

Philadelphia, Pa.. Nov. 25.—Wal 
lowing and sliding around on a field 
that was several inches deep with 
mud, slush, Ice and pools of water, 
the University of Pennsylvania foot
ball team defeated Cornell in i lie an
nual game on Franklyn 1»*o-ld this af
ternoon by the score of A7 to ii. It 
was A poorly played game for which 
the weather and field conditions were 
in a great measure responsible.

Twenty thousand persons braved The lasl 8(,orlng of the game was 
the elements and witnessed he game. (he reBult of a biocked kick. Hutchin 

There was hardly any choice to the gun for Pennsylvania had punted to 
teams during the first half, which (,ornejj.8 flve yard ]jne Pnd soon at- 
ended in a tie at t>-6, but Penns> I- tomptod to kick out from behind the 
vania had the better form in the sec- goal ]jnv Simpson's punt was block- 
ond half. Neither side because of ed by HelIman of Pennsylvania,
the wretched field conditions could Heilman darted after the ball and

,. . . . . . make any great gains by carrying the fe„ on the pigskin before a CornellOak who, when he stepped from a baU and punting was largely resort- J;” ,d tackje him
Hamburg-Amerlcan liner a year ago,! d to Puntlng wa8 the rule rather m 10,0
almost tipped Little Old New York 6
beneath the waters of North river, his 
ability was so heavy, 
what the press agents

Pennsylvania broke the tie soon af
ter the sec ond half began. Getting the 
ball in midfield, Hutchinson ran ten 
yards and Marks and Pike were used 
to «airy the ball. Pennsylvania final
ly had the ball less than ten yards 
from the Cornell goal line. Here 
Cornell held, but on the last down 
Pennsylvania managed to push over 
for Pennsylvania's 
Braddock kicked the goal

(Llghtwelgl 

do not ihIn
Promoters of church and society 

teas, 
night
but in nearly all cases the attendance 
was surprisingly large, considering 
the inclement state of the weather.
The Standard has six different func
tions to report this morning.

New England Tea.
Fully a hundred people attended 

the New England tea held in Oddfel
lows Hall, Simonds street, under the 
auspices of Sapphire Rebekah Lodge.
The tables were prettily decorated 
with ilowers and fruit and the substan
tial New England fare was much en
joyed. During the evening an inter
esting programme was carried out. 
the feature being
Mary Ross. The arrangements were _
in the hands of an efficient commit- reign Ports.

_ ^ tee. consisting of Mrs. Sharkey. Mrs. City Island, N Y,
Carlisle won. Charles Ledford and Mrs. Jennie Me- south; schs Calabria, Hantsport, N

, St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 25.—The Car- Masters. S : Abbie and Eva Hooper St John
Cornell started out like a winner, lisle Indians ran rings around the „ , , N B; Andrew Xebinger, Bangor Fred

Pennsylvania failed to make any st. Louis University eleven in the an- Charlotte St. Baptist Church. c Holden, Calais for Port Chester, 
gains on the ice and punted to mid- nual Thanksgiving Day game between Last evening the ladies of the Char- Vlnevard Haven Mass Nnv 2?—Ar 
field. The kick was returned by the teams today. The final score be- lotte street Baptist church, West rived sch St Bernard (Brl wind «nr*
Cornell and getting the ball on a ing 32 to 0. Side, held a supper and sale In the x S for Bridgeport
fumble the Ithaca boys started in to | ------------------- church hall. Those in charge of the Rnnthhov SF- x-ni. 0- . , , .
hammer the Pennsylvania line. Foot- Games different tables were Mrs. W. Belyea, Maxfield ( Bri ^rrIved sch
ing In the slush was uncertain for the! 0ther GamM- Mrs. S. Gardiner, Mrs. J. R. Webb. Maxfle,d- ,Br)- Bea'er* >• S.
defensive team and Cornell easily At Easton—Lafayette. 5; Dickinson. Mrs. .1. Willey. Mrs. R. Foster. Mrs. .1. Reports and Disasters
carried the ball over the Pennsylvania 0. Rogers, Mrs. J. W. Giggev, Mrs. A. C. , ,,

Robb made the touch-down and , At Pittsburg—University of Pitts- smiih. Mrs. W. Baker. Mrs. W. Hovt. 0 x ine-vard Haven. Mass. Nov
O'Connor kicked the goal. burg 0. Pennsylvania State. 5 Mrs. W. Saul, Mrs. X. B. McLeod, and Schooner Mary E Olya.

This score by Cornell so early in| At Washington—George Washing- h. Gregorv. Provincetown. coal-lade
the game disconcerted the Pennsyl- ton. fi; Bucknell. 12. Thu ian of fancv goods worked bv , a>! "!°m fiats at t,le we8t side ofvanlans but they pulled themselves! At Plttsburg-Carnegle Tech. G; Col- members of lhe swUig Circle took '°f **** ground^d at
together. Securing the ball In Cornell gate, 38. place immediately after sauner The The damage was slight,territory on a fumble, following a At Columbus—Ohio State. 22; Ken- - . , refrt,8bment tables werJ hi Efforts to float schooner Nat Ayer,
punt. Pennsylvania .hanged Its kl. k- yon. 0. charge ùr ,tovoung ladles Bible eTass N‘‘f \ork tor Ban*or- 'vhlph «rounded
Ing tactics and started in to buck ceu- At Kansas Clty-MIssourl. 21: Kan Jre„” ry conducted a ta ?,ere un,upoe8s,ul "*!*>'■
Ire. Cornell was slowly pushed back. sas. (1. ,|.. , home-made candy and was as S**j, 8 maklng. s,mu' water and her
With live yards to gain the hall was At New York-Fordham. 5: Syra- her Bible rUdder 8,ar,eU'
St’S" ^rTfoeuVdn.dwh„e CUM New York-Trlnlty-New York «Jj* It has been decided to com
kicked the goal. Score. 6-6. University, postponed. Evening owing to the uXorable1

weather of yesterday.

Ben-
suppers and sales had a bad 
for these eveuts last evening.I Nov 25—Arrived str 

ork via Plymouth andX second touch-down.

thlan,
Liverpool. Mar. 16. 
Liverpool, Mar. 25. 

?rpool, Mar. 30. 
Liverpool, April 8.
, Liverpool, April IS 
Liverpool, April 22 
Antwerp, Mar. 23. 
Antwerp, Dec. 15. 
erp, Dec. 29. 
twerp, Jan. 12. 
Antwerp, Jan. 26. 
Antwerp, Jan. 9.

1 Line, 
din, Dec. 26.
Belfast Dec. 26. 
Ider-Dempster.
1 via Halifax. Nov.lS

ith Africa.
3, will sail Dec. 10. 
ns. will sail Dec. 10. 
4286 tons, will sail

others.
Please don’t believe me egotistical 

make the above statement.
S ERNEST SIEGFREÜ.

when
Put it down as “blind confidence, 
and also understand that "blind confi
dence' is one of the greatest proper
ties that any fighting man—or, in fact, 
any athlete—can possess. To prove 
that the statement Is not due to van
ity#. you can only look at the fact that 
I train faithfully for every ring bat
tle in which I engage, and if I was 
“swelled" I would forego the hard 
work of a training and take on those 
challenger- at short notice.

My first fight after I end this thea- 
tilcal engagement, of which my pres
ent week at the Theatre Royal is the 

* third, will be with Ad. Wolgast, the 
i Michigan lightweight. I wanted to 
1 fight Wolgast before taking up this 
k theatrical tour and only a long argu- 

* Of ment on the part of my closest friend 
r T’and business representative prevented 

A me from going to my ranch at O-Bar, 
E New Mexico, to prepare for the battle.

Wolgast Good At Ten Rounds.
Wolgast Is a tough little fellow, a 

great fighter over a ten round route. 
’ I have boxed ten rounds with him •
. he made a creditable showing. Von 
grounds Is not my distance ; 1 want them 
'% to head me on that 45 round route, 
£ point my nose at the finish and ring 
w the boll. Thon after ten rounds warm- 

> ling up exercise. I am ready to get 
I down to real fighting and make the 
1 other fellow look for a soft spot on 
I which to fall.
■ -which I fought Wolgast

to get a good line on his work, lie 
sends his blows in from a distance; 

t he has not mastered the art of “hlt- 
f ting short," and consequently, while 
, his blows pile in on you at a great 
1 rate, they do not hurt or weaken

Here's our old friend, the "German
The touch-

. 4W I down ’was made well to one side of
than the exception and both teams | fle]d and the punt-out for a try at 
suffered equally in the losing the 
slippery ball.

the singing by Miss

There Is a "draw back." It goal was fumbledAt least that’s 
said.

Since landing, Stegfred hasn’t cre
ated any conflagrations of alarming 
proportions. He has joined the Chi
cago colony of grapplers and will 
probably be seen In action this win
ter when the festive mat artist begin 
their annual performances.

Nov 25—Bound
Cornell’s Start.

victims

25— 
New York for 

en, was floated

line

TIGERS TIEons, will sail Mar. 10 
is, will sail April 10.

ie Notes.
eived here on Wed- 

schooner Maitland, 
hich was abound from 
[land, was ashore at 
S. It was hoped the 
gotten off yesterday. 
1 a large general car- 
a, which was report-

Keenly Contested Bowling 
Game on Black’s Alleys Last 
Night-Telegraph Typos De
feat Sun Aggregation.

'TELEPHONE «PME/ 
REPIT TJ GflITietSMS 

DH AISE IN HATES
VOLLEY BALL 

SCHEDULE 
ARRANGED

H.H.S. LECTURE OR 
EARLY EXPLORERS 

IN LOUISIANA

Cathedral High Tea.
The Cathedral High Tea was 

brought to a successful close in 
Keith’s assembly rooms, upwards of 
50'' people being present for

Joseph's orchestra wa:- in atte 
a nee and rendered some pleasing se- 

i lections. In the voting contest for the 
\ most popular lady on the committee 
1 Mrs. ,1. V.

amahip Grampian is 
Sunday with passen- In the ten rounds in 

was able The game on Black's alleys last ev
ening between the Tigers and Yani- 
gans resulted in a tie, both teams 
taking two points. There Is much riv
alry between the two teams and the 
game was productive of a great deal 
of interest. "Deacon" McLellan was 
the star of the game, making an aver
age of 94 2-3.

The score follows:
Yanlgans.

Black.....................72 97 84 253—84 1-3
Ferguson. . . .75 96 84 255—85
Cod net-..................69 76 80 226—75
Iordan.................. 78 70 82 230—76 2-3
McLellan.. . .88 105 90 284—94 2-3

in steamship Karen 
niug about 6 o’clock 
She will take on a 
? consisting of pota- 
for Havana, Cuba, 
partment reports that 

is off its bearings 
ind arrangements are 
have it replaced as

So there you St

Wolgast I regard as my toughest 
comes Welsh. Then 

w In the turn men
opponent. Then 
the others folio 
tioued.

To the Editor o: The Standard:
s been considerable* 

discussion of U e in the city press 
with reference u the matter of re
arrangement of rental for telephone 
service in this < ty. It has been sta
ted that this co pany had decided to 
abandon its p eviously announced 
policy in Hits rei ird. and that its rea- * 
son for doing so vas that it could nev 
legally increase at vs without taking 
the matter up > ith the Provincial 
Government. Rt iders of your paper 
will ri member t uit at the time the 
change in rates < ras decided upon for 
this city the reasons with facts and 
figures were given through the press, 
showing that the rates here were 
lower than were being charged in 
Other cities of the same size through
out America, and pointing out that the 
earnings of the company were n<-* 
sufficient to justify a couth 
the prevailing dividend tj^

Holland received the great-
---------  j est number of votes, having 700 to her

credit. Miss M. Kennedy was second 
Despite the unfavorable weather with 070. This afternoon fair will be 

j which prevailed yesterday afternoon opm to the children.
: a large number gathered to listen to: Mission Sale and Tea.
j the fifth historical lecture given by 
the ladles’ association of the N. H. S. .
The subject was The French in Louis-

Sir—There li

TORONTO 
FOOTBALL 

MAD NOW

STIPULATES 
THAT UNCLE 

DO NOT RACE

Volley ball enthusiasts at the Y. 
M. C. A. are getting in shape for the 
opening of the league series, which 
lakes place on Dec. 3rd. There art- 
eleven teams in the league, numbered ; 
as follows:

Kingston. Captain Fo- 
rrived at Sydney on 
?oes on time charter 
ion Coal Co. for the

The sale and tea in aid of the Mis
sion church held at tin- home of Mrs. 
E M. Shadbolt. 239 Germain street, 
was well attended despite the unfa- 

. iana* by Miss A. Whittaker and dealt voluble weather. It has been decided 
1. Hornets; 2. Royal Bachelors: 3. j witb lbt, fortunes of the early explor to continue the fair ibis afternoon.

• of Mrs.

i White Star liner 
from Liverpool Tues- 
isengers, 100 of which 
it Halifax.
icle, dated November 

Halifax Board of 
fed the following tele- 
\eo. H. Flood, acting 
larlne and Fisheries,

Leader Colts; 4. Cyclones : S. Night the tlm„ when Louisiana Tl'" table was in . hare
Hawks; 6, Pirates; i. Dreadnoughts; * , , Kingdon aosdeted by Mrs Pui
S, Hasbeens; 9, Its; 10, Inviniclbles, passed out of the hands or Ulv vhnrles McLaughlin. Mr F. Seeley.
11, Boosters. French and Spanish and became part j and Miss Christian. The home-made

The schedule follows, all games be- 0f the American republic. fooking table was in charge
ing played In the evening with tin-; ... 1hv exploration and B- T. Sturdee and Miss Avery
exception of those marked with an , . ..... I candy table was looked after by Miss
asterisk: discoveries of the Spanish. Miss Wh.t- ,avk a„sisled bv Miss Forster. Miss

Dec. 3, 1 vs. 21 Dec. 7. 3 vs. 4; Dec. taker gave an account of the first Kingdon and Miss McK nzie. Mrs.
10. 5 vs. 6, 7 vs. 8*; Dec. 13. 9 vs. 10*; representative of New France. Jean \V. A. Ewing looked after the dolls
Dec. 14, l vs. 11; Dec. 17. 2 vs. 3; Xi , . whogt, journey westward as 'able. The tea table was presided ov- 
Dec. 28. 4 vs. 5; Dec. 31. 6 vs 7. * ; u J er by Mrs. C. Lee. Mrs. 11. Schofield

Jan. 3, 8 vs. 9*; Jan. 5*. 10 vs. 11: far as c,reen Ba> and thv XXi8tousiu :md Mrs. M. II Emery.
Jan. 7, 1 vs. 3; Jan. 11, 2 vs. 4: Jan river, was due to tales of a strange
14. 5 vs. 7; Jan. 18, 6 vs. 8; Jan. 21. people.
9 vs. 11; Jan. 25, 1 vs. 10; an. 28, 2

February, 2 vs. 6: Feb. 4. 4 vs. 7;
Feb. 8, 1 vs. 9; Feb. 11.
15. 2 vs. 6; Feb. 18, 5 \
6 vs. 10; Feb. 25. 8 vs. 11; Feb. 29. 1 
vs. 4.

382 445 420 1247

Lunuey. . .103 78 84—265 88 1-3 
Me Kell. . . .78 91 69 238—79 1-3 
Belyea. . .

Builey. .

Toronto, Nov. 25.—hX>ul" hundredNew York, Nov. 25.—The new own
er of Uncle Is Charles J. Koehler, 
who in 1908 raced Besom and other 
horses In the name of the Soutliold 

* Ystable One day he wagered $2000 on 
Besom at odds of 5 to 2 and won. but 
could not obtain a settlement from his 
commissioner. Herman Rosenthal, and 
a lawsuit was the result. It was held 
by the court that the claim could be 
collected notwithstanding that the de
fendant pleaded the gambling act. One 
day in August last S. C. Hildreth work
ed Uncle half4 mile In forty-seven se
conds. but soon afterward the horse 
Injured himself. Hildreth always said 
that if he had stood training Uncle 
would beat any horse In the world for 
speed. Uncle was sold with the ex
press proviso that he is not to be rac- 
id. He will go to the stud next spring.

The. .83 79 83 245—81 2-3 
. .94 82 91 267—89 

A. Bailey. . . .90 79 79 248—82 2-3

young men stood out in the chilly at
mosphere all night in order to secure 
seats for Saturday's big football game 
between Ottawa and Varsity at Rose- 
dale, only to find when the plan was 
opened at 8 a. m., that all the choice 
seats had been marked off. The only 
seats left indeed were those in the ex
treme east and west ends of the 
grand stand, the club house seats on 
the north side of the field and the 
seats in the new temporary bleacher 
west of the club bouse.

Of the seats reserved, Ottawa is 
1,000, of which 

in the

F.

l the southwest ledge, 
s and whistling buoy 
ted out. Will be re- 
possible.’ ”

e gale swept the New 
yesterday and sailing 
reed to hug the shore. 
,ny cases had to forgo 
md it necessary to 
between ports. Three 
sailing vessels were

448 409 406 1263

TELEGRAPH WINS.
In or.U r to 

pressionf^hat mig 
reason o 
reft-rcnoRto tl 
ing its awouii'
.stale thalthis impress 
to fact all has gone 
unautho! fled

Waterloo Street Turkey Supper.In the typos' league yesterday af 
terday the Telegraph team defeated 
the Sun men by 51 points. The third 
string was very close. The results fol-

Tlie turkey supper and musicale hold 
Waterloo street Baptist church

Of the gallant French explorers who j lost evening proved ver> successful.
first penetrated the interior ol Canada j Five large tables were at the disposal 
one of the bravest and most famous l|f H,e patrons of the least and were 
was Robert Cavalier, best known to presided over by an efficient staff of 
history as La Salle. He came to Can- young ladies. During the evening the 

March 1, 5 vs. 9; Mar. 4. 7 vs. it»*; ada at the age of 23. became segneur following musical 
Mar. 4 1 vs 6* • Mar s 3 vs ■ Mar of an estate near Montreal, called Lu gramme was cat tied out. Solo.
'* 7 vs 9*• Mar 11 s vs hi* *' vs i Chine. After several years of disap xx • Masson; reading. Miss < Leach 
11 • Mar 15 4 vb l ” We»t and delay lie finally sal solo. Miss Akerley: rending. Mr. 11
Mar •'•> 3 Vs 10- Mar °5 *•» vs 4 ou» on his journey down the Missis- Stephenson : solo, Mr. M B. Kerr.4 8°’ Mal- 25‘ - '*• "•jSi.pl He was the first man to ex rending. Mra. Duiifiehl: solo. Miss M

April ‘ 7 va. il; April 5. 6 vs. 9: plore the river from Ita sou roe to Its
April 8. va. 10; April 12. 3 va. Il; I mouth.
April 15. 1 va. 7; April 19. 2 vs. s: Oil a spot of dry ground above the a 10
April 22. 4 va. 9; April 20. 5 vs. 10; marshes of the Gulf of Mexico, he 
April 29, 6 vs. 11. j erected a column bearing the arms of

May 3.’2 vs. 7; May 6. 1 va. S: Mav Franco and an inscription and took 
10, 3 vs. 9: May 13. 4 va. 10: Mav 17 possession of the country 
7. vs. 11; May 20. 3 vs. S; May 29. 4 iana from the Gulf of Me 
vs 11. ; Ohio. He returned to France and in

16X4 Eet sail for the mouth of the 
.Mississippi with a force which was 
to establish a colo 
countv.'
Through an error they landed in Tex 
as and there followed a period of suf

fering and discontent which ended 
j in a conspiracy of La Salle's follow- 

and of the assassination of this 
brave discoverer in 1687.

Excellent accounts were given of 
ihe explorations and discoveries of 
Talon, who meant to occupy the in
terior of the continent and control 
the rivers for France against every 

The spc*-ts in the Queen's Rink to- country; of Louis de Baude; Count de 
night promise to be very exciting. The [Frontenac: the Jesuits: Jacques Mar- 
greatest interest is shown all over the quelle; Lotiia Joliet, and others, 
city in the 10 mile race, for which nrl_nethere are seven entries. Stirling is New 0r,e*ns Founded,
running in great form, but will have In 1708 the town of New Orleans
a keen competitor In Whyte, of Fred- was founded by Bienville d'Iberville,
ericton, while Cribbs, Stubbs and The early French colonies were not
Horsman are by no means out of the pmspc 
reckoning for a good position. The the W
finish of the hurdles, the intermediate sissippi Cotnpai 
races and the very laughable potato company issued
race will be very exciting. The relay of paper money without proper se- 
race. between teams from the High curtty. After a period of wild excite- 
Schoo'., Every Day Club, Brock and ment and speculation In France, it 
Paterson will be a red hot contest, was found that this money could not 
There should be a very large attend- he exchanged for either coin or pro 
anee at these sports. Ladles will be nerty and In 1721 there followed col 
admitted free. The rink has been put lapse, failure and ruin. This was thr 
In excellent condition and la well light- end of what is known as the Missis

sip pi Bubble.

tli** rev ft statei 
m^pany s a bam 

. we wijl 
jpn is co4j 
l>road entirely

La Salle.
. to

vs. 8: FebTelegraph.
McCafferty. . .72 74 79 225—75 
Crawford. . .77 70 75 222—74
Sage.....................73 85 57 215—71 2-3
Patterson.. . .79 79 76 234—78

7; Feb. 22,cate: The schooner ^ 
owned in Newfound
laden from Sydney to 
went ashore on Thurs- 
l Sole’s reef, while on 
‘lctou harbor for shel- 
taken off the reef and 
by the S. S. Hiawatha 
noon to undergo ex- 
e Jes%e Brown has 
s on the voyage. She 
and Point, Canso, on 
and part of her cargo 

t.

credited with taking l 
number eight hundred are 
grand stand, while the remaining 700 
It seems are marked off for the mem
bers of the varsity arts and medical 
staffs and their friends. Of the 1517 
reserved seats placed on sale this 
morning 
9.30 and
room commenced. Five hundred 
lar tickets in front of the grand stand 
were all sold within half an hour.

Th-1 deesion to rj 
in this vir 
but was I 
ture delib 
lars tin- l< 
in mind.

Just the rates 
ived at hastily 
the most inl

and literary
Ml. •ached i

ration, and in all partieu- 
;ai requirements were kept 
In making the changes in 

our rates we were acting within 
legal rights and upon the 
advice we could obtain, so for this 
reason we have nothing to fear from 
any talk whatsoex e ■.

We have been Infi rmed that a com
mittee of the Boar of Trade were 
looking into the mat er. This comp 
would be very plea: d to take up 
entire question of ri es with any com
mittee i pnomted 1 the Board of 
Trade ard woi M lil ? to have the op
portunity of discuss ig the legality of 
our action, the rea >ns for the read
justment and the qi est ion of our pre
sent rate in corap risen with rates 

other clies. We feel con-

* 301 313 287 901
Sun.

McManus.. . .75 77 73 225—75 
Morrissey.. . .66 59 69 194—64 2-3 
Evans
Mullings. . . .69 94 76 239—79 2-3

every one had been sold by 
then the selling of standi? : violin selection. Master H. 

ton. The proceeds will be add- 
1 funds of the church.

best legalnng
dolj One of the most sensational races 

j| of 1907 was when Colin defeated Un
cle In the Saratoga special. There

igtr
the. . .65 65 68 198—66 genera

St. John Presbyterian.were only two starters, and because 
Colin had been coughing and was con
stantly being administer medicine for 
his coveh manv of the colt's admirers 
feared he would It was a
decisive victory for $*?Yeene'8 colt- 
who waB timed U/flrsf live furlongs 
in fifty-nine seconds and the full six 

■ furlongs were run in 1.12. Walter Mill
ier rode Colin. Mr. Keene took especial 
/pains to explain to the Herald report 

er after the race why It was so great
A performance.

The ladies of St. John Presbyterian 
church held a successful high tea and 
fancy sale in the basement of the 
church last evening. Tlv- booths and 
tallies had been arranged very artisti-

'has.

275 295 286 850WATER WAGON 
MAN WINS

MARATHON no CANUCKS 
IN YONKERS 

MARATHON

- of Ixmis- 
xlco to theDUFFERIN VICTORIOUS

$32ATslrdfcér

mixedi
0 $2 After a lively match on the Victoria 

alleys yesterday afternoon the Duffer 
Hotel team defeated the Victoria 

Hotel men by a score of 1172 to 1153.

of the sucally. Those in charge 
table were: No. 1 — Mesdames <

H. Burns and S. Cunningham: 
Mesdames W. S. Clawson and

yesterday 
1 vance of 60 cents a 
iplies have been con- 
ite on account of the 
îovement and the good 
Receipts are small ow- 
king up of the country 
ay, $13 to $13.60; extra 
to $12.50; No. 2 hay, 
clover mixed, $10 to 

>9.50 to $10.

GOOD SPORT 
ASSURED AT 

INDOOR MEET

In and hold the 
Spaniards.

ny i
the Dolg.

No. 2
M. Morrison and Miss Jennie Smith; 
No. 3— Mesdames ('ox. P. Irvine and 
W. McLean. The candy table was man
aged by Misses B. Dobson and E. 
Armstrong. Mrs. Cairns and Mrs. 
Parks had charge of the fancy table. 
The proceeds will be devoted to the 
Ladies' Aid Society.

against

>
charged in
vtneed that we cal prove our case 
to any fair minded body of men and 
would suggest a ni eting with repre
sentatives of the B<ferd of Trade at as 
early a date as they would name. In 
the meantime the work of soliciting 
our patrons to sign up 1 
will be proceeded with.

By order directors.

TO PROHIBIT 
FOOTBALL IN 

INDIANA

Brookline, Mass., Nov. 25.—Mud- 
bespattered after completing ten miles 

ggy. heavy and rain-soaked 
Janus 11. Maloney, of St.

over so

Stephens Total Abstinence Society of 
Worcester on the New England Ama
teur championship at that distance to
day in 54.36 3-4. He was first of a 
field of 22 to finish. Almost catching 
the mud thrown from Maloney's heels 
was Raymond E. Willard of the Provi
dence Athletic Club, while Wm. J. 
Harkett of Quincy, winner of the 
Brockton Fair Marathon and ru 
under the colors of the Brookline gym
nasium association was third. Hackett 
was the first of the five runners from 
the Brookline Club who brought the 
club prize to their organization with 
29 points.

Seldom has the a 
championship been 
unfavorable conditions, 
the heavy footing, nineteen of the 
field of 22 runners finished, all to 
comparatively good shapa.

for potatoes is steady, 
ie of business passing 
l Mountains in car lotd, 

selling at 55 cents to 
1th Ontario at 45 cents 
nd Quebec varieties at 

cents per bag. 
ng on a firm market 
eggs at about the same 
s. Selected stock sales 
27 ents to 28 cents and 
at 25 cents to 26 cents

new contracts
In 1762 St. Louis was founded by a 

trading 
and fou
the city. This post remaim-d for a 
century the commercial centre of the 
Louisiana territory, in 1803 France re
linquished the last of her great Am
erican possessions and the last chap
ter in the history of New France 
was ended.

A vote of thanks was extended Miss 
Whittaker for her excellent paper.

company who erected a house 
r stores on the present site of X. B. TELEPHONE CO.. LTD. 

St. John. X. B..
Nov. 25. 1909.Toronto, Nov. 25.—A morning paper 

says: "Six Canadian runners enter
ed lhe Yonkers. N. Y.. marathon race 
to be run today, in response to the 

nnlng solicitations of the Yonkers 
era. but not one of them 
the trip. They were Informed by the 
Yonkers people at the dictation of the 
American A.
have cards of registration from the 
Canadian division of the A. A. U. 

nnual ten mile which is located at Montreal, and 
held under more were told that the cards could be bad 

But despite for the asking. They refused to parti
cipate under such conditions, and 
there will be no Canadian represents 
iUou to the race.”

McConnell—Grey.
A happy event took place In St. 

John Presbyterian Church at 6 o'clock 
yesterday morning, when Mr. R. Mc
Connell. jr.. was united in marriage 
?o Miss Mina Grey, daughter of Mr. 
Wm. Grey of Main street. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. J. H. A. 
Anderson, assisted by Rev. W. Mc
Connell of Fredericton, who is a bro
ther of the groom. Only immediate 
friends were present. After the cere
mony. Mr. and Mrs. McConnell left 
for a trip to Boston and other Am
erican cities.

^ i La Porte, Ind., Nov. 25.—It is under- 
^iTtood that as a result of the meeting 

of the school superintendents of the 
State, a petition will be presented to 
the next 
latton 
ball In 
altle 
favo
t ures of the game, and a determined 
effort will be made to secure remedial

rous. In 1717 the Co 
est. better known as

in patty of
iht* Mis 

nv. was founded. The 
an unlimited amount

win

A. U„ that they must HOCKEY MUDDLE FIXED UPlid Perishes.
. 26.—Fire at Llmoulou 
side of the St. Charles 
Quebec, Wednesday af- 

oyed two dwellings, a 
mrs named Baril perish- 
antes. Hard work by 
men alone prevented a 
itlon.

legislature praying for legis- 
prohiblting the playing of foot- 
Indlana. under prescribed pen- 

s. There is a strong sentiment 
rable

Montreal. Nov. 25 
:rouble was fixed up tonight. As was 
•xpected the Wanderers got the knife 
ind the league was finally formed 
vith the membership consisting of 
Ottawa. Shamrocks. Quebec, all-Mon- 
.reai and Nationals.

The hockey

to eliminating certain fea-

ed.
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Opining H M, H, A/# Christmas

A Beautiful 
COMPLEX!!

•hew Hewn,
H«*k*ra after lie bssuttful as well 

** tbs practical la gif! things win 
be immensely Ibtereeted to fLe great
array of no* city art and decorative 

ready for tb«L critics! to 
nié». Pie 
cohrs »hd

CUTILAVE la used
to frimé homes fsXimprsvsap&cikm of 

lares to d i, wi ee
ah/> eoatfaostfs (to fast,

sat la
follet sors» sad
plated ty> hot tf
es of towed etes

hash hah- 
« ses tri

Derby L€1

*!fV< Will
resaw.
ly aosrsaissd aot to predate a 
growth of heir.

to as lea pet 
•ewer baskets

#aadlo
ertstte

perfaaw bottle*..
eraâawale, sfestrfc fight

Mgbt shades, eaadl*55C.
etudes. c. cuaroa enow*Is "sseeW styles. Orna-
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Wees lew

I» YOU* HAIR FALLINQ OUT- UseF. W. MEL 1 CO. Wassow^Pawdyff EcÜSOtI Phonographs
A”—- Thm World’* Qyàtt—t Talking Maohln—

U Wl I I M BeprwÉWH with itumag hdemy wund at a«y krnit
1 < fly Æ L Thera eeuli he n^Fore acceptable Xmae gift than an Edison Phon-

w IJrl. £*•. . . . . A . . .
. _.. —*31L I ITANDARttdf h h ti it it •% »»

IT KILL» «ifXnaniff gsrm «nd >. y^A|BB|/ homk .. JP!......................................
uvn the hslry TKIUMjPT............................................
’*• an all eA* ;:JC. :: ::

BOe LARGE BOTTLE 111 ^^Mlnute Records, Grand Opera »»
AROE Jr %,t ou* WIND0W D,iFLAVt

ESS" W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD

nttum

111.16
Negotiations For Premises At 

Corne Of King and Char
lotte Sts. Completed Yes
terday.

M.M
3100U.M

«.ee
71.16

». .. .. .« .. ID Hill.
16 cents. 
It.senta

tt.ee
7i.ee

negotiation.After coneiderable
Messrs F. W. Daniel A Co. have com
pleted arrangement» for the purchase 
of the property Known aa the “Becord 
Building’1 on the northeast corner of 
King and Charlotte streets, now oc
cupied by B. Q. Nelson A Co. booksel
lers; Mr. Clarence H. Davies, Jewel
ler; Mr. M. J. Cody, boot and shoe 
store, and Robt. C. McAfee barber.
The building has a frontage of sixty 
feet on Charlotte street and forty 1 ne L.®na OT 
feet on King street. B> BU* C.

It Is stated that F. C. Daniel A Co. 
have been anxious to obtain this prop
erty for some time, but negotiations 
for the purchase were not completed 
until yesterday. Arrangements have 
been made for the present tenants 
to vacate on or before May 1st next.

The new owners Intend remodeling 
the building, and making a number 
of Improvements to provide room for 
their steadily growing business.

The negotiations for the sale were 
carried on by Mr. W. B. Tennant. F\
W. Daniel A Co. were represented by 
Mr. L. D. P. Tilley.

Latest
Th

Market Square, St. John, N. B.Torty MlnuU
By F. Hopklusou

.ate

IJmeABO

oSutetafon.

el

"A GOOD PLACE TO
BUY GOOD CLOTHES "

Tru:
By Om.

E. G. Nelson & Co., ■I, word. In big lyp, don't moke big voluei. 
Merehendlee thol I,n't m for ue to guorontoo 
In Men'e Clothing reedy-fonirvlee, wo hove 
Whenever w, ilk mere It'e beeouu there IF 
Tedey. our epeelel le—on ev.reeet for e 
Our winter Overeeet reedy-fOMervlee el 

found el l"e price.
Our 111, eee, 122 end 116 I 
The guellty of the eleth aide

S't fit for ue to handle.
Fn addition*,l“do*l»*e#werth of value for every S'dded 
eietilen. t ly
h« mere Intrlnele value end mere etyle mV 0e»,Sw ever

Cor. King end Charlotte 8ta
bier, cloied »t I pm, «oeptlng ielurdiy

n to good ei any min teuld wpnl.
[l,r hand tillering Juetlfy the eetrs eeel.

Iv.reeeti 
I the ,uF

68 KING STREETGILMOUHEV.G.WJ.TROOP , MHORfWe A FF MFTNtFF.

. "A GOOD/PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”

ANDWELL KNOWN HERE
UNEEDSon Of Rev. 0. Osborne Troop 

Called To Ottawa Church, 
Spent Early Life In St.

A'

-crackers, They sre a distinct individuel 

materials, by special methods, in specially 
f lie reeled in i special wey which gives them 

freshness which “crackers" from the paper beg 
the nation's accepted

Biscuit ate more than mere 
food article, made from sp 
constructed bakeries, 
crispness, cleanliness 

always lack. 'SHOESJohn. 5cSt. John friend» of Rev. 0. Oeborno 
Troop, of Montreal, will be Interestwl 
to know that hi» son, Rev. 0. W. H, 
Troop I» returning to Canada from1 
Wa*hlngton. The younger Mr. Troop 
was olther born In St. John or spent 
hi» Infancy and early boyhood hero.

Ho received his college education in 
Montreal and tho United States and 
entered the mtnlet 
Church. Recently 
he could no longer honestly profess 
adherence to the doctrines of the 
church and made known the fact to 
his bishop. At bis request the bishop 
formally removed him froim the Bp 
i»copal ministry after which Mr. Troop 
Jolnod the Unitarian body. He has 
now been called to the pastorate of 
the Church of

BISCUITFOR

ST. ANDREW’S 
NIGHT.

/
National Biscuit Co. Your Grocer

ry of the Bplavupnl 
he discovered that

Women's Suede alii
Women's Paplinplippen. 
Women’s pete/ Slippers. 

Women's 
Women's

at. Jthit, nov, eg, nos.atom open till I o'clock.

If You Choose From This List of
|e Slippers, 
k Kid Slippers.

Our Father In Ottawa.
It Is a rather Interesting fact that 

both of the official reporters of the 
Senate .three members of the Com
mons Hansard staff and one of the 
principal officials of the legislative 
library are members of this Unitar
ian society.

OVERCOATS #
o-

Men's KJdfbancing Shoes. 
Men's Plient Dancing Shoes. 

Men's Patent Pumps.
Men’s Patent Button Boots. 
Men's Patent Laced Boots. 
Men's Patent Ties.

You Will Geti Entiiy Satisfaction«

ir you ore In nstd of on evereeel, rood two Ilot throw., II will bo to your eOvontege, If you ore In 
town call end enamlne the evereeat, If nel order on, bggialL 

116.00 Special, Block English Melton Ove/oats, «I 
length, «Ilk velvet rullur, rolled row edge minis j

College OvereOale, In I be new aliade J greenArown. etc, PrlceeHi.OO, 119.00 to 111,60,
Heavy Tweed Ovoreooto, In large varl/y, row both «Ingle and double breasted, warm, comfortable, and 

dreaay. Frloaa S/ 90, 00.75,110.00, 012,00 to 1\%MM
Flock (nolloh Mellon Overeeate, main wM plain and raised raw edge aeama, very avivlceable and

16 to 42 made «Ingle breast, fly front, three-quarter 
Our special price only 010,00SOCIETY HELD 

U1UIL MEETING Men’s $1.76 
up to $6.60

Women’s $1.25 
up to $7.00

Water bury & 
Rising

4»-
dressy.

Prleea 012.00, 013.50, 016.00, 015.00, |ll/, 020,00 M 022.00, 
Alas Soya' and Vtulh'o Overeeate eidJloeferi,Frank V. Hamm Chosen Pres

ident Of St. John City And 
County Yesterday — Suc
cessful Year Reported. J. N. HARVEY, mt0,!'S?7 ViïoS'-iWAÎ.

A aucreoaful year was «ported at 
the annual meeting of the 81. John 
CI» and County Agricultural Society, 
held yesterday afternoon. A fluani lal 
balance of 173.76 was declared by th" 
treasurer and the secretary reported 
» euceeeefuj exhibition and good re 
sails from seed Importation carried 
on by the society, hefernce wae ronde 
to the death of Mr. Hubert .WiLeen M 
and Mr. Thomas Clark, two of the old _ 
eaf members of the society The 
thanks of Ike society were extended a 
to Mr. W. H. Barnabe In recognition I 
of his having presented » silver cup I 
as a prise for a special class of horses. I 

The twenty-four directors of the so- I 
clot y were ebasen as follows: Ur, I 
Thomas Walker, 8, T, Holding W. .1,
Kenton, D. V. Peacoi k. T. V. Mlllldge 
H. C. Lemmon. Wm xiullln. Krnnk V,
Hamm. J M. Donovan. Jas Walker,
Wm. Donovan. Junes Smith James 
Barrett, Edward Tonna. Damne I 
Creighton. Dr. T. Fred Johnston W 
R. McPhale. O. Fred Stevenson, Al
bert Stevenson. Joseph Moreland, W.
B. Newcomb". John hoes, ft McLean 
and K H Calc bell 

The officers elected were: Frank V,
Hamm, president; T. V. Mlllldge. vice- «Tveecv.esKSSeeirL. sa» r tsH-S
president; i. M. Donovan. 4tk vice- DON'T HAVE VOLT tenth 
president: Edward Young, 6th vice- when yen tan just we wert have pretty 
president: R. K Psichadl, secretary *» •” »or operattese are painless™r^.r aou“"‘'tonnpt^ gy j’idDLLTwf** :%nks%.
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Amazing Sale
Millinery>

vvV A

New Wintyr Mats and Trimmings 
Practicall/ at Your Own Prices

SKISSfl

This le a sale which le olwoyo of «root t 
of remaining shapes, trimmed hole and trim 

The priées indicated ore merely nomine 
onlroordinory voles for a email eependllere. 

The hate ere all File eeesen’e eerreel ell

ng i me the ladle#. Our annuel early winter Flop eeel 

viewpoint of 

end children

Fal#..« m
mehl leeeien a remarkable one frsh«» 

y to it able for women, but iit nLs/ee1it, at
ee well.

Sale Frld 
Untrimmed fell HatsJ

nd Saturday 
Trimmed Felt Hal»

An ellraaliv# eoeerlmem of pie; 
ehepee: good aosl'ly of fell; el, 
eeeeen’o ehadee.. A meet ram

Elaborated with feathers, winge, yet- 
vefe, c oboe hone, efo., in pieeemg enter 
effeeie, including Week, brown, navy, 
«reen, grey, ten, loupe, ole.

opportunity I# secure faehl 
af little sect.
idle pried# ... ... •did pried,,, ,,, /Odd ddddddddddd/d

49c, 6 $2.50
Nesdy-TeWeer roe SWhed wNh velvet#, etlh eeerfe, ete„ Me end Ode

HRfwre, Win*»» ClCe
IjNgk, iflrludifig ffFthef*. wings, fancy mnonls, pom-poni*, 

r colors to harmonizo with «ny effect desired,

nets lOc, 15c, 35c end SOc

A lot of excellent trimi 
etc. In all the seonimn aoi

In td#w of the unueudl volude efllerd H would he odvlesWe 4# odd thorn ee early to peeeiW# t# prevent 
dlaeppWntnwnt.

MIMncry Dept,, Scctmd Ploor

| MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIP.

Bringing Clydesdale Horeee.
The Cassandra Is now on the way 

to St. John with sixty-eight Clydes
dale horses which by arrangement 
with the Provincial Department of Ag
riculture are to be offered for sale 
here next month. The Cassandra 
should arrive here about December 1st 
or 2nd.

Public Missionary Meeting.
In the Tabernacle Church trfls even

ing a public mjflÉtoiiary meeting will 
be held timer tie itypices of*he Wo
men's Missionary All Soclvtl. Mrs. 
D. Hutchinlon. provliV^yyjJIdcnt of 
the Union, will prtsidA'and 'MlsB Hel
en Blackadir. retur^d missionary, 
will give an address on missionary 
work in the foreign field. Special mu
sic will be provided by the choir.

Temple Fair.
Temple Fair still continues to draw- 

large crowds. The door prize last ev
ening was won by ticket 623. but as 
the holder was not In the hall wheff 
the result was announced, the prize Is 
■till unclaimed. This afternoon at 2.- 
30, the doors will be thrown open to 
the children. This Is the last day of 
the fair and It Is expected that â 
record crowd will attend.

An Unsatisfactory Wagon.
Between 3 and 4 o'clock yesterday* 

afternoon a wagon, driven by Fred 
Chisholm broke down on Mill street 
and delayed street car traffic for more 
than twenty minutes. There were fif
teen cars on the scene at one time. 
A peculiar thing about the accident 
was the fact that the same wagon 
caused a similar hold up by breaking 
down on Dock street about a month

Put Fist Through Glass Panel.
A friend of William Thurlow, pro

prietor of the Boston Dairy Lunch, 59 
Mill street, became engaged In a dis
pute with Mr. Thurlow about 8 o'
clock last evening and in the heat of 
the argument put his flat through the 
plate glaus ponel of the street door. 
There was some excitement for a f4.-w 
minutes, but the matter was amicably 
adjusted without the aid of the police 
by a promise to settle In the morning.

R. K. Y. C, Smoker.
An enjoyable time was spent at the 

R K. V C. Smoker last < vanlng. Af
ter the programme, refreshment» were 
served and the gathering did not dl»- 
pvrae until a late hour. Vocal *oIoh 
were given by H. 11. Roubllllard. W. 
J. Banbury, H. A. Allison, Geo. Brown ; 
flute nolo by Roy Crawford, and clari
net solo by F. C. Jones, the latter two 
number» with orcheRtra accompani
ment. Commodore Robert Thomson 
presided. D. Arnold Fox acted as ac
companist.

To Raise $2000 For Missions.
At the missionary luncheon in Port

land Methodist church last evening 
n resolution was adopted that the 
church seek to raise $2000 for mission 
work during the next year The lun
cheon was largely attended'and some 
excellent addresses on missionary 
work were heard. Among the speakers 
were the following: Rev. Jas. A. Mc
Connell, B. D., of Fredericton; Mr, 
J. N. Harvey, Mr. F. R. Murray. Rev. 
Thomas Marshall, Rev. W. W. Ross. 
Rev. James Crisp. Mr. Percy Steel, 
Mr. F. 8. Thomas. Mr. R. T. Hayes 
and Rev. Neil McLaughlin.

A Presentation.
After nine years' service in the I. 

C. R. freight office, Mr. John P. Kle- 
wen yesterday severed his connection 
with that institution and will take 
over the business formerly conducted 
by his father, the late Richard Kle- 
wen, with Messrs. Stetson. Cutler Co. 
Yesterday afternoon Mr. H. H. Hatch 
on behalf of the other 1. C. R. 
ploy ex. presented Mr. Ktewen with a 
handsome pipe, suitably engraved. Mr; 
Kiewen thanked his fellow employee 
for their good wishes and stated that 
he would always remember the years 
be bad spent In the ulhte as the most 
pleasant one» of hi» life.

New Baggage Room In Use.
second section had to be added 

to C. P. R. train No, * from Montreal 
yesterday In order to acocmodalc the 
number of people who are to sail bn 
tbe Virginian. Th,- people were most
ly Aaeyirane and Italians who are re
turning to their homes after a stay In 
the west. The baggage of tbe emi
grants was not brought to tbe Union 
Depot as In former years, but was 
left In the new baggage room which 
baa been fitted op by the C. P. R. at 
Faim I He station. The officials say 
that this Is a great convenience for 

-W*» M Tell aa the people as the 
from shed and depot are no long,, 
littered op with baggage of all kinds 
and tkls also prevents the forefgner- 
hy a certain extent from banging 
round tbe depot.

• A

Exmouth «L V. M. A.
The Exmouth street T. M. A. held 

their annual meeting last evening 
The report» aobmllted showed the a* 
eoelatloe to be In a flourishing condi
tion. The following oFleers were elect
ed for the year: president. Mr R F. 
Goodrich: 1st vice, preftldent. Mr. Roy 
C. Dalzell: 2nd rfce-pregldent. Mr. W, 
a. Drake; 3rd vice-president Mr. Wm. 
Ceae: 4th vtcwpreeldeni. Mr. Roy F. 
Huodron: secretary. Mr. W. i. Matte: 
«•aortal aecreary. Mr. Fred Hawing»; 
chaplain. Mr. Wm. Tbompeow The Y. 
M. A. are anticipating

hi athletic and handball «ad hue-
active -ca

ke! ball league» Win be organized. H 
wee also deddsd to enter » battu.

be formed. The Y. II. A.

Mrs dee. A. Kimball was I 
«0 a Fee o'clock lee yesterday.
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I ^ I THE WEATHER.
MARITIME—FreSh to strong south- 

easterly and eeutheHy winds mild and

Toronto, Ont., Nov. 86.—The Atlan
tic coast storm has moved northward 
and is now centred in Maine, having 
given Northeast gales with snow ant 
elect in Quebec and southeast galea 
with rain in the Maritime Provinces. 
The weather continuée very cold in 
the Western Provinces.

New England Forecast.
Washington, D. C\, Nov. 25.—Fore

cast for New England : Fair in West, 
rain or snow and colder In east por
tion Friday; Saturday, fair, slightly 
warmer In west portion ; moderate 
winds, mostly northwest.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT
won II BEST

INTEREST BF PEOPLE
B. F. Smith Of Florencevllle 

Tells Of Sentiment In Carle- 
ton County — Bridge Likely 
At Brown’s Siding.

An important step for the advance
ment of farming Interests In Carleton 
county was urged upon the Provincial 
Government yesterday when Mr. B. 
F. Smith, ex-M. P. P., and Mr. Rob
ert W. Hume, of Florencevllle met 
Premier Haten here and presented 
the claims of the county for a bridge 
across the 8t. John river at Brown s 
Siding, a convenient point between 
Andover and Florencevllle.

Speaking to a Standard reporter af
ter the conference Mr. Smith said that 
he and Mr. Hume had been very court
eously received and the Premier had 
offered such reasonable advances that 
It could be expected that before very 
long the location and the erection of 
the bridge would be In the hands of the 
contractors.

“This le only another Instance of 
the regard which the Provincial Gov
ernment has shown for the best Inter 
este of the people," said Mr. Smith. 
The Haxen administration le Immense 
ly popular In Carleton county. We are 
looking for a valley railway and, per
sonally. I feel very much disappoint
ed with the Inaction of the Dominion 
Government in the matter. In the In
terests of the people of Centrevllle, 
the section tapped by such a railway, 
the scheme should go though and I 
am sure It will, sooner or later. If 
not before It may be confidently ex
pected after a change of Government 
At Ottawa.

Potatoes QoMfg Higher.
Mr. Smith brought cheering news 

from the potato fields of Carleton 
county. “As far as the sales are con
cerned," he said, “the farmers are 
holding their potatoes for $1 a bar
rel and Judging from the price paid by 
the Cuban market, opened up through 
the efforts of Hon. J. K. Flemming and 
the Provincial Government, the deal 
ers will be able to meet their figure 
In a short time.

“The rot has now been checked and 
It Is hoped that the stored potatoes 
will he free from any affection. In 
view of the encouraging outlook fer
tilizer companies are satisfied with 
deferred payments.

The farmers are getting a good
price for hay, pork, butter and other 
produce and those who believe that 
the farmers are depressed from the 
reported serious affection of the ear
ly potatoes, are entirely astray."

Asked as to his future political 
course Mr. Smith replied briefly that 
thin was a matter which rested sole
ly with tho people of Carleton coun
ty.

ALD. SCULLY AND 
BELYEA TO ATTENO 

FERRY COMMITTEE
Will Be On Deck This After
noon—Their Views On The 
Situation.

A session of tbe ferry committed 
will be held this afternoon and Is ex
pected to be a lively one, as tbe two 
aldermen who have resigned will at
tend pending the acceptance of thelf 
rsignations by the Common Council.

Aid. Scully when Interviewed last 
evening stated that he did not wish to 
have tbe ferry service made any 
worse by any supposed action on his 
part. The boat was only making hour 
ly trips now. Aid. Potts bad accused 
him of Ashing for votes, but no one 
could ever make that accueatuffi 
against Aid. P. Pottd.

Aid. Belyea when asked, said he 
would attend ibis afternoon for tbe 
purpose of banding bis resignation to 
the chairman as previously be has 
simply stated verbally to tbe mayor 
his Intention to resign. Aid. Potts 
bad sneered about the building of a 
bridge, bat If the pvsem system of 
handling tbe ferry continued it would 
be absolutely necessary to have a 
bridge as there would be neither far
ry nor floats left.

An afternoon paper. Aid. Belyea ad
ded, had staged that changes had been 
made because tbe ferry committee ba<S 
•aid Capt, Lord wae unfit for duty on 
account of Hie eye sight As one who 
bad been a member of tbe committee 
be could not say that when be got a 
diploma showing bis ability to exam
ine and pass upon tbe eye sight »» 
city official», be would bang out hi* 
shingle.

PERSONAL.

Mr. W. H. Thorne, wee was retent
ir elected president of the file (Ink, 
entertained the member» of tbe club 
nt a dinner at tbe club bonee last 
evening.

Mr. R. A. Hardaker of Cblpman will 
lenre roder on tbe Virginian on » visit 
to bla old borne In Urerpool. Mr. 
Hardaker will be absent about els 
month.

Mr. «red Denham of Brmsehi
street was stricken with paretyil» 
resterdar morning and taken to tke 
General Pnbllr Hospital. He was re
ported last night to be Is aa uncon
scious condition.

Orest Sole of Millinery at M. R. A/e 
Tedey.
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